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THE PATH
I For The Courier-Gazette)

\

while you mrjy for we know not
hen we tread the path of flcstructlon.
ls ever worrying about that path,
inhering his life, when he might
as well
■■et for lt makes no difference .to
he Path.
\
Kay Yale .
Washington.

RRX*
iwreck of the reine marie
(For The Courier Gazette]
gulls careen above Old Clllcy
Ledge
\
nd. climbing sadly, glide the wind,
and cry
air Is cold, and heavy Is thc sky.
id Father Ocean swings a cruet
sledge.
night at seven bells he kept his
pledge
nat all aboard the Rclnc Marie
must die
gulls careen above Old CUlev
Ledge
id. climbing sadly, glide the wind,
and cry.
one aboard committed sacrilege
i prove a superstition ls a lie
; says a man has not the privilege
kill an albatross. So that ls why
gulls careen above Old Cllley
Ledge
d. climbing sadly, glide the wind,
and cry.
\
—•Stephen Allen Lavender
omaston.
y

at at at at
A SONG OF SPRING
| For The Courier-Gazette |
ng ls here, for ln the woodland
hear a robin call.
the pussywillow,
hear a waterfall.

snowdrifts all have scattered
ke chaff before a gale,
fleecy clouds are drifting
ships with snowy sail.

■daffodils and tulips
e bursting from the ground
every hill and valley
»e call of Spring resound
the glistening ratndrops
on my window pane.
- -»
bird throats softly swelling
tell of Spring again
ihake off Winter's loneliness
it has seemed so drab and long.
Jcln ln Nature's chorus
a glad new Springtime song
Margaret Elwell
uce Head

CRIEHAVEN
[r. and Mrs. Maxwell Young
irned home Friday from Rockd where they spent the Winter.
Ir. and Mrs. Oram Simpson and
Ildren. Donald and Ruth, have
ived from Portland where Mr.
ipson has had employment
eral months.
lev. Anson Williams, arriving
the mission boat. Sunbea^fl,
d services here recently. He was
:rnight guest of Mr. and Mrs.
?d Tripp.
jennet h Wilson, a student at
?kport High School, is visiting
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lelan
Ison at Hillside.
larold Anderson was a visitor
re a few days recently. He rened last Tuesday to Rockland.

Take It Seriously, Study Conditions, and See
How You Can Help
Sunday afternoon, shortly after
2 o'clock the air raid alarm • wilj
sound and the emergency services
will proceed to their stations. All
Rockland will go on an emergency
wartime basis with incidents that
would or could occur in an actual
attack being assigned each of the
various services.
This test should not be taken
lightly, with the impression that
it is just a test for the defense
workers. It is a school for you,
your family and every man wo
man and child in Rockland. What
you may learn by observation of
the defense units *ln action may
save your life or the life of your
family later on.
Some day, it may be tomorrow,
or it may be two months from now
this coast, according to experts, is
going to be attacked. When radio
commentators and newspapers re
fer to the New England coast as
ex(>ecting an attack this Spring
or Summer, the New England
coa.^t is you and your family along
with a million or two other hu
man beings from Connecticut to
Qnoddy Head.
A -hell or a bomb can be Just as
i fft ctive when fired or dropped On
us as they have been in England
and a Yankee can be Just as dead
as an Englishman after he has
collected a few bomb or shell
splinters in his hide because he
hadn't learned the safety rules of
a blackout or attack. Observe
them Sunday afternoon and next
Wednesday night; watch the offi
cials at work, note how the detense system operates. Oet in touch
witli your neighborhood air raid
warden and get his advice on
blacking out your home and pre-

Universalist Drive
Will Take Place May 3—
Committees To Meet
Sunday

Louis A. Walker, chairman has
appointed the following as captains:
H. P. Blodgett, George L. St.
Clair, Eugene E. Stoddard, E. F.
Glover, Thomas C. Stone, Donald C.
Leach, Dr. R. L. Stratton, Charles
T. Smalley. Esq., E. C. Payson. Esq.,
J. A. Jameson, J. N. Southard, Miles
Sawyer and Harry Levensaler.
All the captains are requested to
meet at iMr. Walker’s residence,
79 Summer street Sunday after
noon, at 4 o’clcck. At that time H.
P. Blodgett, chairman of the board
of trustees will outline the financial
situation. The teams to serve under
Congregational Church
the various captains will be made
SATURDAY. APRIL 25
up and cards for solicitations given
9.00 A. M.
out.
45-46
The drive will take place Sunday
afternoon. May 3.

RUMMAGE SAl£

Deputy Chief James Gray of the
Rockland Fire Department is in
Augusta attending the sessions of
PAINTING AND
an instructors’ school for fire de
PAPERHANGING
partment executives which is being
Agent for Imperial Wall Papers ;held there.
Sample Book Shown on Request
8 MASONIC ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 1416
46-48

At Burdell’s Dress Shop—Wom
en’s Tailored Dresses ln Pastel
colors, also black and navy. Sizes
38 to 46. Priced $845.—adv.

government would “hit chisel ers.
and hit them hard and fast.’’
Final details for the registration
of household consumers at grade
schools May 4-7, inclusive, were
made public in a formal rationing
order which provides half a pound
of sugar a week for each person
during the first eight weeks of ra
tionlng.
A 50 percent cut in sugar use by
restaurants and other food services
was decreed. Other commercial
and institutional users — bakers
bottlers, confectioners, ice cream
and dairy products manufacturers
and the like will get 70 percent
their 1941 consumption.
The wholesale, retail, industrial
and institutional sugar purchasers
will register April 28 and 29 at high
schools throughout the country.
Restrictions were set on the
amount of sugar which could go
into each can of packed fruits and
vegetables and other foods, but no
limitation was placed on the total
amount of 1942 food crops which
may be packed.
One adult from each family may
apply for war ration books for
every adult and child in the family
Stamp No. 1 will authorize its
holder to buyi one pound of sugar
during the period1 May 5-16; stamp
No. 2. will be valid May 17-30; No.
3, May 31-June 13; and No. 4, June
14-June 27.
The amount purchasable with
each stamp after June 27 will be
announced. It may remain the
same or be Increased or lowered
depending upon the supply.
Henderson issued a reminder
that violations were punishable by
a maximum fine of $10,000 and
imprisonment of one year. Fur
ther, violators may be required to
surrender all their stamps and in
the case of retail, wholesale and
industrial consumers, sugar pur
chase certificates may be with
drawn and the violator prohibited
from getting any other materials
subject to ration or allocation.

FRUIT BASKETS
Choice Fruit, carefully packed,
tastefully arranged, promptly
delivered
DEFENSE STAMPS

NAUM & ADAMS

$20 MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. cn

Blackout Notice
• The daylight blackout drill of Sunday, April 26, will
come shortly after 2 o’clock and all citizens are asked to
co-operate at the sounding of the alarm.

• The signal will be short blasts on the diaphone for two
minutes.
• All Civilian Defense Services will be at their stations
and the Report Center and District Warning Center will be
manned as during a raid.

OST

HH
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• Every car connected with Civilian Defense will bear a
White Symbol, prominently displayed. Wardens will wear
arm bands or handkerchiefs tied around left arm.

• Wardens and all services will remain at their posts
until the “All Clear’’ sounds.
•

Sunday traffic will proceed in all streets as usual, but

at reduced speed.

ESE

COMPLETE BLACKOUT, APRIL 29
Strict Blackout Regulations Witt Be In Effect

At the Sounding of the Alarm Around
9 P. M, Wednesday, April 29
T. COOtgAATIVt
into mi tr t

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor,
FRANK A. WINSLOW
Household Consumers Regis
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
ter May 4-7—Fine or
Subscriptions $3 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Prison For Violations
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier
Sugar rationing will start Tues was established and consolidated witli the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
day, May 5, Price Administrator was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
Leon Henderson warned that the These papers consolidated March 17. 1897.

FRED G. HOWARD

lurora, a town in Missouri num■ing less than 50CO persons, has
own golf course with a total of
re than 400 members.
iscribe to The Oourler-Qazetta.

i paring for incendiary and high
| explosives. It may pay you hand
somely in the future.
Even the control center and air
raid warning posts will participate
in the test and1 will function with
the other units.
Few realize the number of peo
ple who are connected with the
emergency service, yet still more
are needed. What about yourself.
Are you busy all of the time, or
could you spare a few precious
hours a week to learn how to save
another persons life, fight fires,
police streets, drive an ambulance,
nurse the injured or serve with
the disaster and labor squads or
canteen? Think it over after you
have seen them in action Sunday
afternoon.
The “all out" will be sounded
some two hours after the first
signal is sounded. Traffic will be
allowed to flow through the streets
as usual, subject only to the usual
traffic regulations and the move
ment of emergency vehicles.

Sugar Rationing

Rockland, Maine, Friday, April 24, 1942

• Cars, Pedestrians and All Buildings will be affected and
those not complying must take the consequences.

[EDITORIAL]
That a thinly concealed bitterness of
NO TIME
feeling still exists between this country and
FOR INTERNAL Great Britain is apparent to all who listen
FIGHTING to the talk of the propagandists. A feeling
on the part of Great Britain that she shoul
dered the burden all alone for two years, while this country
was debating the isolationist issue; and a latterly developed
feeling upon the part of some Americans that while this coun
try's forces are being spread pretty widely over the globe and
Russia is bearing the brunt Great Britain’s armed might has
been absent from some fields where activities might be ex
pected at this time.
Especially critical of England, as demonstrated by his
recent letters, is Albert E. Averill, who wields a vigorous and
uncompromising pen. The letters have been published by this
paper because of the strong current of patriotism which per
meated them, and up to the present moment have been un
answered. Today we gladly give space to the strong defense of
Britain, made by S. Newton Bfloadbent, a former New York
newspaperman who has a permanent home in Port Clyde, and
who is at present in Florida. We are quite willing that his
reply be analyzed in connection with Averill’s attacks, and
allow the public to draw its own conclusions. Our feeling in
regard to the matter is that there should be a complete ces
sation of discordant attacks by either nation while we have
this war on our hands.
The near approach of the Summer sea
son leads to renewed speculation as to the
effect which tire and gasoline restrictions
will have upon the tourist business. Meet
ing to a reassuring extent is the folder just
Issued by the Maine Development Commission showing how,
by bus, train and plane service the recreational exploitation
of this State should not suffer too greatly from the motor car
handicap. With these carriers at hand it is possible to reach
the wilderness country in the northern part of the State as
comfortably as though traveling to the southern beaches. The
tourist need have no fears.
SUMMER
TRAFFIC
IN MAINE

The report of a successful counteroffensive launched by a team of British
tanks and Chinese troops in Burma is good
news, indeed. It has a direct relation to
repeating and enlarging the success of
American planes which bombed Japan Saturday. For Burma
may prove the key to an Allied air offensive from China
against Japan, Formosa, and all the Nipponese supply lines
running south.
Fresh evidence of confusion and dismay produced in Japan
by the American raid points to the value of continued pound
ing. One raid, .apparently from carriers, may not cause a
withdrawing of forces from JapSn’s extended offensive front.
But striking straight at the heart of the Rising Sun octopus
looks to the layman like the quickest way to loosen the ten
tacles which have gripped the Southwest Pacific and reached
into the Indian Ocean—provided repeated and effective blows
can be struck.
For constant pounding, carriers can hardly be depended on
until the Japanese fleet is removed from the scene. For the
biggest bombers a land base is needed China offers such a
base. Recently the Japanese were reported attacking Amrican
airfields in Chekiang Province. From these bases the twoway run to Japan is only slightly longer than the one-way trip
American bombers recently made from Australia to the
Philippines.
Japan's suiiplj’ lines along the China coast lie within easy
range, and frcm ether points in southern China attacks could
be sent over Formosa as regularly and efficiently as British
attacks on France and Belgium. For cutting Japan’s ten
tacles, China is 3 better base than Vladivostok. Indeed,
w.thout Chinese or Russian bases a sustained attack on Japan
must wait for naval supremacy.
Tokyo knows this and one great purpose of the Japanese
drive in Burma Is to cut off Allied access to China. Bombers
can be flown over the Japanese blockade, of course, but bomb
ers must have fuel and parts which have to go by ship and
road. So long as the Allies can send supplies through India
and Burma, bombers based on China will hang like the sword
of Damocles over Tokyo’s head. That is Japan’s big worry.
And that gives extra importance to Allied counter-attacks in
Burma.—Christian Science Monitor.

JUMPING
UPON
JAPAN

Ended His Life
Body of Long Cove Paving
Cutter Found Hanging
To Door Knob
Discouraged by failure to re
gain his health. John Oberg of
Long Cove committed suicide yes
terday morning by hanging him
self to a door-knob in his camp.
During the Winter he had been
making his home with Mr. and
Mrs. John Arvid. He partook of
supper Wednesday night and then,
feeling well enough to go home,
returned to his camp.
Mr. Arvid went to call upon him
yesterday morning, but nobody an
swered his rap on the door or his
shouts. Looking into the window
he saw Oberg’s form sprawling up
on the floor. Deputy Sheriff Gran
ville N. Bachelder was notified,
and notified Medical Examiner H.
J. Weisman, who pronounced it a
case of suicide by hanging.
The body was taken in charge by
A. D. Davis & Son of Thomaston
at whose funeral home services
will be held at 2 o’clock Saturday

afternoon. Rev. H. F. Leach offi
ciating. Brother paving cutters will
be the bearers.
Oberg was bom in Kville Prov
ince, Sweden, Dec. 3, 1879, but had
made his home in this country the
past 32 years. He had no relatives
in this country.
ST. GEORGE REUNION

It seems inadvisable to hold the
St. George Reunion this year or any
year for the duration cf the war,
owing to gasoline and tire short
age, increased cost of living and the
increasing demand on people’s time
and money for defense efforts.
When the war is won we will all feel
like having the grandest reunion
we have ever had.
Signed, Mrs. John T. Mathews,
chairman, Mrs. Herbert Davidson,
Mrs. Roy Clark.
The crack degree team of the Au
gusta Lodge of Odd Fellows will
work the third degree Monday night
for Knox Lodge cf Rockland. Supmer will precede the work and will
be served by members of the lodge
at 6.45. All those who have not been
solicited for foods are asked to con
tribute.

DOCTOt)

mr ntetttttr

what rou nut
lsmothsmso aj
FOR FULL DETAILS
!A4AC’i convanranf budget plan.

• Emergency vehioles will proceed at blackout speed of
ten miles an hour.
I
• All street lights will be blacked out Wednesday night.

FRIDAY, APRIL 24 .
• Public Utilities employes may proceed during all black
outs on presentation of their passes.

•

COMMUNITY BUILDING

Blackout Regulations will continue in force until the

Bud Clark’s Orchestra

“All Clear” is sounded.
LOUIS B. COOK,

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
Bay View Street, Camden

DANCE TONIGHT

8.30 to 12.00 o’clock

Chief Air Raid Warden.

Benefit Boys’ and Girls’ Activities at the
Community Building

TWELVE PAGES

FRIDAY
ISSUE

Volume 97.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 46.

BLOOD DONORS WANTED

“The Black Cat”

Public Must Arouse Itself To Need Of This
Patriotic War Service
Apathy regarding success of the
blood collection campaign in this
community must be dispelled.
Possibly the situation is not un
derstood because of insufficient
publicity. Herewith a presenta
tion of facts will be offered in the
genuine hope and expectation that
community interest and co-opera
tion will be stimulated in a move
ment of the most intimate concern
to everyone.
Active cooperation of the citi
zens of Knox County is imperative.
The committee for securing donors
has thus far met with no consid
erable success. People musit un
derstand the vital significance of
this campaign, they must realize
how important it is to themselves;
they must realize that they may
thus save the life of one very dear
to them if the larger philosophy of
patriotic service still has but a
dull appeal.
At Coventry and later at Pearl
Harbor and othei- hot spots of this
world war arena, the life saving
value of plasma has been dramatic
ally shown. Rear-Admiral Gor
don Taylor of the Royal Navy
Medical Service and Capt. Cook
of the United States Army Service
described the mortally injured
brought back to life after infusion
of sometimes 12 quarts of this
precious fluid, a volume represent
ing the original contribution from
24 donors!
Blood and blood
plasma are imperative for success
ful modern treatment of surgical
shock. Adequate supplies of this
indispensible fluid must be at hand
whenever emergency arises. Only
the foresighted collection and stor
age of blood from co-operative pa
triotic citizen donors can find the
community prepared to meet the
possible disaster of enemy bomb
ings or other large grade disaster.
The expense of processing blood
for storage becomes considerable.
It would be impractical for Knox
County to set up such a plant re
quiring an investment of several
thousands of dollars. Fortunately
such an outlay is unnecessary,
thanks to the inclusion of our
local hospitals with the Bingham
Associates Group of which the
Central Maine Hospital at Lewis
ton is the central unit.
Through
co-operative
effort
preparation of donated blood at
the central specially equipped
laboratory is accomplished on a
non-profit basis for redistribution
to the member hospitals. Sufficient
unit volume for local storage to
cover
emergency"
requirements

with additional prompt deliveries
of added supplies in need is as-,
sured. Our community’ is blessed
by such fortunate circumstance.
In order to participate in this
program, however, we are bound to
forward our contribution of blood
from local donors and to raise our
local share of funds to support
the maintenance of the central
laboratory.
We are collecting
blood' at the local hospital through
co-operative effort of our own
physicians with the fundamental
help of the hospital administration.
Already two bleeding clinics have
been held at the Knox County,
General Hospital with the deliv
ery to the central laboratory of 13
units of blood for processing. The
donors have given blood without
suffering or ill effect andi with
quiet conviction that they were'in
deed serving their country.
Twelve men and one woman so
far have donated blood. The names
of these original members of the
Knox County Legion of Blood
Donors Ls supplied not only be
cause they deserve honorable
recognition but in order that in
dividuals may question them and
learn something of the procedure,
thereby allaying fears and appre
hensions that evidently stand in
the way of many a prospective
donor. Those who have already
given blood for this cause are
Mary McPhail, Thomaston*; Vernely Black, Rockland; Raymond
Cross, Rockland1; Howard Crockett,
Rockland; Bradford Burgess, Rcck
land; Forrest Stone, Thomaston;
Robert Gregory, Rockland; Harold
Leach, Rockland; Cleveland* Sleep
er, Rockland; Gilmore Soule,
Rockland; Edwin Donovan, Rcck
land; ' Clifton Cross. Rockland;
Charles H. Berry, Rockland.
With the relatively small list of
donors who have already volun
teered, weekly bleeding clinics
started two weeks ago will be con
tinued. One cannot doubt that
names of new volunteers will be
forthcoming in suffloient numbers
as the need is more widely under
stood, but prompt enthusiastic co
operation must be secured so that
our county may be forearmed in
this most important phase of
Civilian Defense.
For the information of those in
terested the names of the members
of the committee for securing
blood donors are given as follows:
Charles H. Berry, Rockland; Mrs.
Ethel
MacDonald
(chairman),
Thomaston; and Mrs. Anne Proc
tor, Camden.
C. Harold Jameson, M. D.

Forty-One Depart

In A Dilemma

Knox County Sends Large Island Residents Adrift As To
Group To Army Induc
Matter Of Steamboat
tion_ _Center
_
Service
A total of 41 Knox County men | A meeting at North Haven Tuesleft this morning for the Army in- ay night was attended by a group
duction station at Bangor by bus.,of Nc-rth Haven and Vinalhahven
They will undergo their physical residents and the owners of a diesei
examinations today and be sent to a driven boat to make arrangements
recruit center whence they will be for the taking over of the steamer
assigned to regular units at vari- service if and when the Vinalhaven
ous Army pasts. This is the largest > Rockland Steamboat Company is
group of men to leave through the given permission by the Public UtiliKnox County Selective Service | ties Commission to discontinue the
Board since the draft system was service.
set
.
i A hearing for this purpose on the
1116 llst:
1 petition of William T. White, prinJohn F. Monroe, South Thomaston 1 cipal owner and president of the
George B. Gentner.
Rockport j steamboat company, will be held in
Edmund C. Harding, Jr.,
Union .Rockland, April 28 before represenRalph L. Wilson, Tenant’s Harbor • tatives of the .Public Utilities CornMelville O. Welt,
Rockport( mission.
Edwin W. Bridges,
Rockland . One grOup on the islands wishes
William H. Robinson,
Thomaston > to raise funds to buy and operate
Alfred W. Young,
Rcckland the steamer North Haven, and oth
Stanley W. Jones,
Thomaston ers wish to employ a diesel boat be
Harold C. Overlock,
Warren cause of lewer operation costs.
Harold F. Young,
Camden
Residents of Stonington and
Maurice F. Chase,
Rockland Swan’s Island have, as far as is
Laurence L. Rowe,
Rockland known, taken no steps to remedy
Ralph M. Smalley.
Thomaston the situation which may find them
Maurice E. Simmons,
Long Cove without steamer service within a
Thomaston few days.
Uno Schildt,
Gordon E. Reed,
Thomaston Shouid the island groups buy
John F. Karl,
Rockland either the steamer or a diesel craft,
Sebastiano Luizza,
Rockland the tendency at the present time is
Rockport to make only a landing at North
Cleveland A. Whittier,
Casper E. Daucett,
Rcckport Haven and one on the Vinalhaven
Albert Polky,
St. George side of the Thoroughfare. The resi
Donald L. Overlock,
Rockport dents of Vinalhaven would be ob
Rockland liged to truck their freight the
Frank W. Babbidge,
Clarence N. Hupper,
Port Clyde length of the island, a distance of
Nicholas Leo,
Rockland nine miles, to get to the boat, and
George E. Hall,
Rockland the same for passengers for the
Crosby L. Ludwick
Rockland boat.
Barnard Benovitch,
Rockland
This arrangement would visit a
Emery E. Ellis, Jr.,
Rockland hardship upon the people of Vinal
Joseph S. Vanorse,
Rockland haven and a great expense in travel
Harlan E. Edwards,
Rockland and trucking.
Kenneth F. Wentworth Rockland
At the present moment, negotia
Charles V. Raye,
Rockland tions are at a standstill, awaiting a
Willis H. Hurd,
Rockland move frcm Stonington and Swans
Frank A. Morvin.
Union Lsland as well as the decision of
Arthur E. Gilman,
Ash Pc int the Public Utilities Commission,
Harry F. Lenfest,
Union Rumor has It that Mr. White will
Virgil W. W. Gardner.
Camden retain the mail contract, using a
John S. Lowe, Jr.,
Rockland small power boat, even if the Com
Clyde L. Achorn,
Rockland mission allows him to discontinue
the steamer freight and passenger
Hurley D. Oliver, for 20 years service.
“day floor man’’ at Fireproof Ga
rage, is now employed at Snow
JOINS FERRY COMMAND
Shipyards, Inc.
A singular honor has com ; to
Waldoboro in the selection of Miss
Anne Wood as a member of the
Jacqueline Cochrane Unit of the
Auxiliary RAF. Perry Command.
Miss Wood is one of the outstand
ing women pilots of the State.
SATURDAY at 6 O’clock
Miss Wood, accompanied by her
at ST. PETER’S CHURCH ' mother, Mrs Oliver Wood, left SunFor benefit of laying new shingles | day for Montreal, Canada, where she
1 joined this distinguished group of
on the church roof
} gallant women in further instrucBAKED BEANS and COLD CUTS 1 tion preparatory to assuming their
duties.

PUBLIC SUITER

Plenty of good food. Come and
bring your friends

Price 40 Cents

46-lt

By The Roving Reporter

A 10 per cent reduction on meals
served in dining cars will be granted
by 17 eastern railroads to members
of the armed forces of the United
States and the British Common
wealth, when in uniform and trav
eling at their own expense.
Writes the Cushing correspond
ent, Carrie A. Geyer: “It seems good
to see the old faithful horses back
on our roads once more. I. A. Fales
has bought a horse to use for store
delivery and S. H. Olson has a span
of as handsome horses as one will
see in a day’s travel; as also has Al
bert Orff.’’

The steam locomotive is quite a
critter. Statistics show that tiie
construction of a large one provides
employment equivalent to the work
of 50 men for one year. Could
Henry Fcrd turn out one of those
each day?
Mrs. Frank Sampson of North
Haven writes: “On April 16 I dis
covered a portion of my forsythla
bush in bloom. Can anyone in
Maine beat this record?”

When “Cappy" lighted his pipe on
Main street the other day through
the instrumentality cf a reading
glass, it recalled the story they used
to tell about Albert Smith who kept
a music store on Main street many
years ago. His clerk left a reading
glass in the window in such a posi
tion that the rays of the sun
streamed through and started an
incipient blaze. The clerk was
sharply reprimanded by the pro
prietor for his carelessness. “Sup
posing,” said Mr. Smith, “that had
happened in tiie night time."

The Englishman may soon be
eating sea gull eggs for breakfast,
according to recent news from
London. The Ministry of Agricul
ture and Fisheries has completed
a sea gull census and has made ar
rangements to have eggs collected
and marketed during the Spring
laying season. It is said that sea
gull eggs are similar in taste to
duck eggs.
L A. Linscott, a subscriber in Ap
pleton, whose specialty is maple
syrup frcm his cwn trees, joins this
column by virtue of owning a very
stylish cat, ultra-modern one might
say, for his pussy is conserving Off
toes. It has only three (from birth)
and in line with the general war
efforts, seems to- be getting along
very nicely on the short ration.
It's when the grass grows long
that sonny most dislikes mother’s
cutting remarks.—Bangor Daily
News.
No mower of that, please.

Three passenger trains are named
fcr women—“Nellie Bly,” “Ann Rut
ledge" and “Pocahontas? Nellie Bly
was a newspaper woman who, in
1889. established a new globe-gird
ling record of 72*4 days. Ann Rut
ledge was a tavern-keeper’s daugh
ter whose name is linked romantic
ally with that of Abraham Lincoln.
Pocahontas was an Indian princess
who is said to have saved the life
of Captain John Smith. Inciden
tally these trains were not given
feminine names because they run
on forever.
Do you know what a “reefer” car
is? There are 150,000 of them in
this country. Ask the nearest rail
road man.

Esso Marketeers give some val
uable tips to motorists on the con
servation of tires. One of them at
tracts special attention. It reads:
"Avoid cowboy starts and stops.”
-OTiie first passenger boat built in
France since the beginning of the
present war was launched recently,
according to the Department of
Commerce. By this time it is prob
ably in Hitler’s Navy.
In the March 31 issue was pub
lished the picture of a local railroad
crew, taken 30 years ago. From
Belmont, Mass., comes a correction
—the man named in the picture as
the late James Lawrence, was the
late Sanford A. Chapman. Our
correspondent writes: “Mr. Chap
man was foreman of the crew for
many years; in fact laid the first
rail into Knox County.”
Harry Hopkins says we must start
right in pooling ships. And to be
sure, we have a dandy pool down at
Biddeford, heretofore used princi
pally to furnish Presidents with the
first salmon of the year.—Ed. Point
er in the Boston Globe.

People who live in glass houses
should not throw stones, runs the
old adage. Has Ed. Pointer for
gotten the trouncing he recently
gave me for calling a maple tree an
A meeting of the clergy and re apple tree? And doesn’t Ed Pointer
ligious leaders of Knox County will know that they dock vessels at Bid
be held at 10 a. m. Monday at Com deford Pool, and catch salmon at
munity Building.
the Bangor Pool?
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Rockland Lions

The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

When a man's ways please the
Lord, he maketh even hts enemies
to be at peace with him.—iProv.

Learn a Lot About Selective
Service Through Gerald

>

Margeson’s Talk

16:7.

HEARD THEIR GLORIES SUNG

At The High School
By The Pupils

turn offered sincere thanks and
surprise.
Awards for high averages went to
Miss Evelyn Willis, who had high
Prizes Awarded In Com , average cf 91.9 and high individual
munity League At a Ban 'single cf 126; Madeline Richardson,
'second high average of M.9. and
quet In Thomaston
| high total cf 319; Athleen McRae,
89.4; Virginia Willis, 88 1; Dorethy
Bringing to an end another suc Richardson. 87.7. A memberehip
cessful
season.
the
Women’s I card was presented to each team
Ccmmun’ty bowling league held its captain by Mr. Flanagan, who made
I'rurth annual banquet recently at I the welcome announcement that
the Kndc Hotel in Thomaston. four new teams have already signed
Manager Burgess served delicious • up
fcr nefct year’s league.
steak and chicken dinners to 23
James Flanagan received a gift
guests, and many were the satisfied
from the teams. Miss Mary Sylves
sighs that fcllcwed..
The feature of the evening was ter making the presentation,
the awarding of prizes, by Director j Music was furnished by Walter
James F.anagan. who presented a Griffin with his acccordi;n. and an
geld ern tc the champion High impromptu entertainment included
school team and individual prizes a solo by Mr. Flanagan, a tap dance
to the team members. Captain Vir by Mrs. Edna Willis, and a duet by
ginia Willis, Gertrude Feyler, Eve Mrs. Alice Soule and Mrs. Ruth
Mrs. Athleen McRae
lyn W.i.is. Ruth Mazzeo and Edna Mazzeo.
Willis.
A special “attendance” headed the banquet committee, and
award was given to Miss E.la Brad the tables were decorated with
bury cf Sylvester's team, whe in sweet peas. Place cards were tiny

Women Bowlers Dine

A large and cppreciative audience ,
witnessed the final dress ichearsai
of “The Last Curtain” last night.
We wish these gifted ycung Thes- ,
pians all the success they so truly i
Port Clyde Man Takes Ex
deserve.
ceptions To Attack By
Two assemblies this week were
performed by the students. The
Averill
Senior High assembly on Tuesday
consisted of a play, “Unaccustcmed
Clearwater Beach, Fla.. April 19
As I Am.” A’.ie performers were
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
•» ?
all Fre;hmen from Room 23. The
There appeared in your news
evast was:
paper a few days ago a letter from
P:ed Saunders ...
Lewville Pottle
A. E. Averill with the heading “Call
Agnes
Saunders
......
Celia Herrick
for Offensive,’’ in which the state
Bud ........................... James Baum
ment ls made that there is in Great
Billy .................... Carl I.nisti m
Britain an army of 4.000,000 trained
Ruby, colored maid Eve’yn Sweeney
Soldiers “sitting idle.’’
Stage Manager ........ Muriel Adams
Mr. Averill goes on to say —
Electrician ............... Clifton Hunt
“There is a limited but powerful
Property Men
...........................
clique of British interests which
.... Jack Hatterson anti Rrberi Dew
have heavy holdings in German
The opening exercises were con
Fred C. Gatcombe, manager of ■ winners of both leagues. To the
war and other German inierests.
ducted by Florence Knight. Mary
jteam from Snow Shipyards went
They are being played upon by
Callahan made the announcements. Snow Shipyards is shown receiving I the huge cup for the citywide chamGerman promises to protect their
the silver cup won by the yard team j pionship as they had cleaned ud
—by Muriel Adams.
interests.” This evidently is an alThe Junior High assembly was , of which he is a member. for the city j everything that faced them during
lUBion to the so-called “Cliveden
whose talk pleased
' bowling chamPlonshiP' at.the an; the season in their own league, wen
set.” Any influence this group Gerald Margeson, iinnc
program was openei by Joan 1 nuaj banquet of the American and the roll eff and then cut dewn the
BEEF IS HIGHER
may have had on British foreign
me uons
Hunu The program follow-.:
lowest possible
National Leagues, at the Elks Home hot shot Firechiefs to take tlie city
policy
has
been
completely
Vocal
solo
—
“
I
’
ll
Pray
tor
You,
”
:
Wednesday
night.
Jim
Flanagan,
An
enlarged
“
roughneck
”
table
championship
after
a
match
that
squelched.
"Super Right'-POWERHOUSE
Jeanne Rokes.
' director of activities at the Com- could have gone either way fcr the
Gen. George C. Marshall, chief occupied the center of the picture
Afrcordion solo—“Dark
Eyes,” j munity Building, made the presen- full five strings, thanks to the skill
STEAKS
N Y SIRLOIN, CUBE, BOTTOM RD
IB tf tf
of staff of the United States Army at Wednesday's Lions lunchecn, Beverly Glendenning.
i tation as Frank MoK nney, epatain of Alden Allen as a bcwlcr and a
P Right"-TOP ROUND, FACE RUM? OQC
now in Northern Ireland, and the having as its special guest the
Vocal Scio—“The White Cliffs of of the city champions, looked on. newcomer to the Firechiefs who al
PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN, BOTTOM Rt -1 b Otf
British military leaders are in di club’s popular song-leader Howard Dover,” Elizabeth Rcbishaw
Snow team members paid mcst upset the Sncw ship.
rect consultation on the war situa Crockett, who was on the eve of his • Piano Duet—“Moon Mist,” Char- ,I The
GENUINE
HEAVY CORN-FED STEER BEEF*
tribute to the sportsmanship of the I Snows also received the cup for
tion, and when the proper time departure for war service. He was lotte Ccwan and Avis Williamson.
> the championship in the American
league
members
throughout
the
sea

comes, which is not far away, the presented with a purse of money in Imitations of Birds, Samuel Smith. son and especially to the Post Office League While the iMcLoon FireFANCY YOUNG
Allied! forces will be in action. Gen. a brief but appropriate speech by
Vocal solo—“Ma, I Miss Your and Firechiefs teams with whom chiefs were awarded a like prize in
LB
_
PLUMP, MEATY
Marshall states that United States Sam Savitt.
Apple Pie.” Joan Hunt.
they had the last two matches of the National League.
air forces “will be established in
Other guests at this meeting were
Sketch—“These Women.” Oliver the season in the league roll-off and
5 TO 6 LBS AVERAGE
Prizes in the American League it
bases all over the British Isles,” Harry’ Johnson of Swan’s Island, Williamson.
LARGE
for high team total was awarded to
championship.
and an entire American Army who was presented as “guest sing
Vocal Scio—“Moonlight Cock
The Community Bowling Leagues the Post Office team, and last year’s
Corps has been trained in land er;” and Past King Lion Bill Kelley tail,” Jane Perry.
j held their
_ annual banquet at the champions with a total of 1536. The
L3
co-operation, such as the recent of the Camden-Rockport Club.
fores'^slS'if'S
I Guitar Solo—“The Fate cf the jjlks home Wednesday"’night with ^ame team won the high single
British dash to St. Nazaire, sub
“Editor” Tirrell read a clever Strawberry Roan,” and “My Cross- I james Flanagan, director of activi- 'string total with a 562. Ken Roes
FRESH NATIVE ROASTING
marine bases and Nazi coastal in rhyme in lieu of presenting “The eyed Girl,” Charles Mason.
| ties at the Community Building, of the Elks received the prize for
LB
4 TO 4H POUNDS
Lions Tale.”
stallations in France and Norway.
Vocal Solo “Song of the Island, ; acting as master of ceremonies
| the individual high three string with
FANCY FRESH NATIVE
The guest speaker was Gerald Virginia Chaphan.
All this stuff as to what Eng
I Team members of both the Ameri- ' a 357 and the high single individual
land is doing is merely German Margeson senior clerk of the Se
2^ TO 3 POUNDS
Tap Dance Gloria Ristainc and ■ can ancj National leagues attended went to Benner of the Old Timers
propaganda, which has been spread lective Service Board, who gave Gertrude Roblshaw.
I the turkey supper, served by the with a 139.
"Sunnyfield '-WHOLE
all over our country by thousands some highly interesting informa- Vocal Solo--“The Shrine cf Saint Elks anfj [o sav that they did jusNational League awards went to
OR EITHER HALF
ticn concerning fhe work of the Cecilia, ’ Robert Achorn.
of German agents.
tice to it is to make an under- the Coca Cola team for liigh team
Board,,
and
who
answered
a
broad

The accompanists were
Mr-‘satement.
Sometimes, Mr. Editor, you may
total with a 1429. The high team
Rib Roast Wr
27c
The Lime City Boys furnished isingle string was wen by the Gulf
best answer a question by putting side of open forum queries with the Adams of the faculty and Albert
aplomb
of
a
star
witness.
His
talk
Havener.
The
chairman
of
the
pro

another. In conversation with a
music during the banquet and for ' team with a 513 While the high
Chuck BSSS lb33c
gentleman who wanted to know was under three headings—regis gram was Joan Hunt and the assist the group singing which followed.
| individual three string total was
tration,
classification
and
induction
ant
was
Virginia
Mills.
Bacon
'sliced
LB 3V
what England was doing I replied!:
Later in the evening, the group ; awarded to Roy Danielson cf the
FANCY NO 1
The stage managers were Edward adjourned to the lodge hall where same team with 333 and the indi ft
“What is she not doing?” On a —and was a revelation of the expert
Kidney
LAMB Chops
lb 35®
Pcgg
and
Fred
Lammi.
methods
employed
by
the
Board
in
Flanagan made the presentation of vidual high single string to Herbert
newspaper before us there was a
The program ended with the sing awards to the individual and team Black with a 137.
map of the world on one page. I handling the selective service,
Rib Lamb Chops lb 29®
pointed out where British forces which, he said considers each case ing of “God Bless America” by ev
on
its
merits.
eryone.
—
by
Jeannette
Gardner.
Boiled Ham
m lb 35°
were in action on the British Isles
STEAK COD
The Defense Bonds and Stamps
The purpose of Selective Service
in Northern Ireland, in Iceland, in
chairmen are calling a meeting at
•
Veal
Loaf
«
29
c
is
to
secure
an
orderly,
just,
and
Office boys for the week were
Gibraltar, in Malta, in Northern
SHRIMP
Bunker,
Snowdeal
Tlie Knox County Camera Club Community Building tonight at
Africa, in Egypt, in Syria, in Iran, democratic method whereby, the Q
Bologna
Xc‘° LB
» 29'
7.30,
to
organize
for
the
nationwide
military
manpower
of
the
United
v
„
ai
,
m
ivr.rehMi
I B 13®
in Irage, in India, in Burma and States may be made available for Everett Baum, Clifton Mitchell, tendered William Cross a farewell campaign for a house to house can
MACKEREL
dinner at the Thorndike Hotel last
LB 33®
Frank
Salo.
James
Baum,
Charles
other places.
Liverwurst
vass of pledges. The citv has
training and service in the land
AND PIMENTO
Gen. Wavell with less than 100,- and naval forces of the United Fhilbrock, Robert Dow. The stenog- night on the occasion cf his entry dropped to twelfth place in the
ib29c
LOAF
Pickle
000 British troops drove the Italian States,, as provided by the Congress, rapher was Betty Clough and from I into the Army temorrew morning State in buying, while the neigh
Amy under Gen. Graziani out of with the least possible description the cffice practice class was Charles Twentv-five members attended the boring town of Camden leads in
chicken pie dinner which was served
Ethiopia, the Italians losing 250.- of the social and economic life of Huntley.
sales. The pledge is a promise t”
•
•
•
•
at 7 o'clock and spent the evening save
000 men in killed, wounded and the nation.
a certain amount regularly for
discussing
camera
work.
The
nomi

captured. Had it not been for the
Junior High baseball started its nating committee, Jerome C. Bur Defense Bonds and Stamps and is
Selective Service involves these
fact that General Wavell split up processes:
first practice this week under the rows, chairman announced the list not an order form. Persons signing
his forces and equipment to go to
Registration, classification and competent direction of Mr. Pills- of members nominated for the these cards are expected tc make
the aid of the gallant Greeks the selection, and delivery for indue- i bury. A schedule of games and the
their own arrangements for their
enemy, including the German Gen- tion. Registration is the process by Players names will appeal at a later offices which will be filled in the purchase. Under no circumstances
annual election to be held May 5.
are funds to be accepted by the
eral Rommel and his then disor- which all males subject to registra- date.
Todov—
Senior high baseball starts after
canvasser ncr is any pressure to be
ganized tank troops, W’ould have ■ tion under the selective service law
Steamer
North
Haven
resumed
vacation.
been destroyed or captured and are listed by name and constitutes
used to obtain pledges. In all cases
Track practice will begin in about her scheduled run to the islands they will be held confidential.
the North African situation cleared an inventory of manpower for mili
yesterday afternoon after having
two weeks.
up.
tary puuposes.
•
•
•
•
been
at Snow Shipyards three days
Fresh From our Ovens
As to the British fleet it is op
Classification and selection is the
erating in all the Seven Seas and process by which the relative availVirginia Bowley has a position for repairs to her furnaces.
Augustus Huntley will start a B Delivered daily. AAP baked goods are baked of highest quality ingredients 1
still controls the Mediterranean. abiliy of the individual men for with the Maritime Oil Company as
first aid class Mcnday night at the R by A&P’s own expert bakers. You’ll be proud to serve these . . . and the |1
The Alice Doughty arrived at the Pleasant Valley Grange Hall. The ■ savings are truly exciting!
Today as in the first World War, military service Ls determined, and stenographer.
subversive forces are decriping those who are most available se
Ernest Dondis passed his 120-word F. J. O’Hara fish plant yesterday class, which will start at 7 o’clock,
LARGE I LB
England s war effort, such silly lected.
Gregg transcription test this week witlT'a fare of 20,COO redfish and will be for both men and women.
8 OZ LOAF |
statements as “England is willing
Applicants for instruction may ap
Induction Ls the process by which in shorthand. Other students who mixed groundfish.
to fight to the last man of her the men selected for military service recently have done the 100-wcrd
pear at that time.
LVS
The Navy Recruiting Station at
Allies" being circulated.
pass from the status of civilians to test accurately are Virginia Bowley
Augusta
announces
it
has
on
hand
When final figures as to British the status of members of the land and Marie Dcdge.
JANE parker-plain,
DOZ
UUnUlO
SUGARED or CINNAMON
Vivian Falla, Evelyn Gray, Leona a sufficient quantity of a window
losses in the first World War were and naval forces of the United
sticker
which
reads
"There
Ls
a
Man
Grindle, Estelle Jackson, and Vero
compiled they showed that 82 per States.
PKG
nia Murphy have made the 8!)-word from this family in the Navy” avail
Here is a list of the classes!
cent of the total were natives of
able
for
distribution
only
to
families
IA Qualified for general military award.
the "tight little island” of Great
• • • •
PKG
of navy men. In erder to safeguard
Service.
Britain.
IB qualified fcr limited military
Today workers in English war
The following Seniors are going the distribution of the stickers per
EACH
plants are on a 24-hour, seven- service.
to help with Sugar Rationing on sons desiring same must produce
evidence
that
a
member
of
the
fam

1C Member of armed forces.
days-a-week basis. British factories
May 4, 5, 6 and 7: Aggie Copeland,
2A Necessary in civilian activity., Marie Dodge, Evelyn' Gray.' Lecna ily is in the Navy or the Naval Re
are now turning out as many air
2B Necessary to National Defense. Grindle, Margaret Havener, Ade- serve. Stickers may be obtained by
planes as the Germans and as an
Buy Them at A&P’s Low Prices 3A Man with dependents.
laide Hooper, Charles Huntley, Es calling in person or by writing to
nounced by lord Halifax, 80 per
H
Hcre’a delicious, eolden butter freshly churned frem pasteurized cream
the
Navy
recruiting
station,
Post
4B
Official
deferred
by
law.
telle Jackson, Eloise Law and Ruth
cent of all British war production
. . wholesome milk . . . sparkling clean eggs and other good things to eat.
Office Building, Augusta, Maine.
4C Nondeclarant alien.
Wotton.
All at welcome lew prices!
is shipped overseas, to Russia and
• • • •
4D Ministers of religion.
elsewhere, and as to the British
SUVERBROOK-A TOP
Mrs. Anne Snow, past depart
4E Conswentious objector.
These pupils from Rockland High
Army every soldier for whom
GRADE QUALITY
LB'
School are competing in the Speech ment president of the American
transportation can be found has
Legion Auxiliary and lumbers of J
ccntests
held
at
the
University
of
been sent overseas.
FRIENDSHIP
Maine today and Saturday: Origi- Winslow-Holbrook Unit, Mrs. Helen |
And don't forget that, for more
B(
and) Eugene lamb, chap
A
special
town
meeting
was
held
than two years England stood Monday to vote on two articles: To na] oration. Douglas Perry; humor- Carlson
,
POUND
of Winslow-Holbrook Post had
alone against the combined might see if the town would vote to accept ous selection, Milton Wocster; ex alainvery
PRINTS
LB'
hard task the past week
temporaneous
division,
Dorothy
of Germany and Italy, with all the the resignation of Melvin Lawry as
1 IB
judgdng
Poppy
Posters
made
by
the
Peterson.
fright-fulness of Dunkerque and first selectman; and to see if the
PKGS '
children of the 4th, 5th andi 6th
the bombing of London and other town would vote to accept the ordi
AMER , WHITE
2 IB
grades
of
the
‘
Rockland,
South
cities.
or COLORED FAMILY LOAF '
nance as drawn up for the regula- has been home on an enforced va- Thomaston
and
Owl’s
Head
Despite warnings by President tion of the Volunteer Fire Company. J cation because of an injured knee Schools.
MILD CURE
The winners were Leslie
WHITE or COLORED
IB
Roosevelt and Army leaders Ger The town refused to accept the and ankle, returned Sunday to the Estabrook Grade 6,. McLain school,
man propaganda of the silliest sort resignation of the selectman by a Maine General Hospital in Portland first prize; Sam Crisostomo, Grade
persists. Two ladies who arrived large majority. The ordinance was where she is employed,
5, Tyler School, Emma Harding,
SUNNYFIELD
here a few days ago from Chicago rejected by a vote of 92 to 37.
Wax Beans Reliable 2 CANS 33c Pastry Flour 24'
2 LB BAG 85c
teacher second prize; Charles Ross.
related to me the following: On
Rev. Lloyd Osborne and family
ROUND
POND
Grade
6.
Timber
Hill
School,
Owls
Iona Cut Beets ncan 10° Pillsbury's 24'
24"
^^,,
, ’LB
BAG i$1.21
the train coming down two sailors of Dover-Foxcroft are guests of Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doering and 'Head, Clara Keleey teacher, third
We
don
’
t
have
the
finest
hat
In
in naval uniform in conversation and Mrs. Victor Osborne.
, .... ..
prize.
Honorable
mention
goes
to
A&P SWEET Corn 2 CANS 23c French's Mustard 9jaV 1 1c
Mass., have
with them, said they “had heard”
Mr. and Mrs. George Watkins of,
Mr, Fred Joyce Wotton, Grade 6, Ingraham’s
the
world
in
stock
.
.
.
it
’
s
made
that in Canada a Canadian soldier Framingham, Mass., passed the holi‘
?
Iona Tomatoes *NO
CAN2 10c
French’s Bird Seed pkg 13C
Hill school. The contest was spon
said to an American soldier: "How day wth Mr. and Mrs K. E. Thomp- j
_ ,
,
, _ ...
of
tin
and
the
only
place
you
ran
sored
by
Winslow-Holbrook
Unit,
Nestle’s
2 for 25c
A&P Grapefruit Tan2
6oon are you going to add a stripe son. Other callers at ther home' Sidney Osier has employment in and prizes, which will be defense
ECONOMY SIZE
, island
to your flag?” The American re were Mr and Mrs. O. A. Rodamer Stanley
get
one
is
through
Uncle
Sam.
NO. 5
Swett and son Robert stamps will be awarded this week
Tomato Juice IONA CAN5
plied, “What do you mean?” to of Newcastle and Sherman Jameson.
Cream Drops‘poLno^kg 15c
The
pastor
winning
first
prize
will
of
Everett.
Mass
.
and
Horace
The house owned by May Stanley
which the Canadian said: “Why,
Claaaav
SUNNYFIELD FAMILY
one
But here's the next best thing,
be
sent
to
the
Department
Poppy
L
Thacker
of
Roslindale.
Mass.,
riVlir Enriched '-24'; L8 BAG 03 Molasses Grrpercn7ahbb:;
14°
you ought to add a yellow stripe which was partially destroyed by were in town over the week-end.
chairman and will be entered in the j
to your flag, for you are yellow. fire last Fall and later bought by
gentlemen
...
Mallory
Hats
in
all
Relatives from New Hampshire Department contest, prizes for ,
You have done nothing to help the Archie Wallace, is being razed to were guests Sunday of Mr. and these will be awarded at the State
★ Fresh Daily - - colors of a rainbow that looks
the ground.
British or anyone else."
Convention
in
June.
We buy fruit* and vegetable* direct, often right where they are grown—
Mrs. Stafflin of Brockton, Mass., Mrs. Charles Brown.
How such a palpable lie as that
then they’re rushed direct to market a* quickly as possible. You grt
brighter every time you buy a
could be taken seriously almost, is guest of Mrs. Josie Lawry for a
them "hour* fresher," singing with flavor. And the prices are mighty
good news, too, for all our prices are low every day in the week.
passes understanding, but some week.
War Savings Rond.
Mrs.
Percy
Wlncapaw
is
confined
people will swallow anything.
LOUISIANA A
There is another example. A to the house by illness.
E. J. Beckett who is employed at
gentleman from Canada who is
WILSON
HATS
VIT. C
PINTS
staying in the apartment house Magee Isaland, spent Sunday at
CALIFORNIA
2 LB
his
home.
where I am located was at the
$4.00
BOYS
’
AND
MEN
’
S
FURNISHINGS
Mrs.
Florence
Hahn
is
in
Boston
VIT
C
BUNCH
Shuffleboard Club the other day.
EXTRA VALUES FOR QUALITY MERCHANDISE
He overheard two of the members to attend the funeral of her brother.
FANCY WINESAP
n
MALLORY HATS
discussing the tire situation. Said Dr. Perry.
VITAMINS B, C, G
LBS
Evangelistic
services
have
been
FOR MEN < , ,
FOR BOYS
one of them: “I have been told held this week by Mr. and Mrs. i
CALIFORNIA NAVEL
FLORIOA EXTRA LARGE
$5.00, $6.50
3-P1ECE SUITS. 4 to 8 yr.
SWEATERS FOR SPRING
Burtt. They will close Sunday
Vitamin*.A
A
$3.00
to
$4.50
Oranges
v
r
$1.95.
$3.00.
$3.75
Oranges
C.
G
4
ooz
V
JUICY
night.
DOZ 29c
HOT HOUSE
O
SWEATERS FOR SPRING
Miss Pauline Starrett. R. N.. who
DRESS PANTS
> STETSON HATS
Cucumbers VIT. C—EACH 1’

Defends Britain

1

, bowling pins inscribed with the
| names of the bcwlers.
The singing of "God Biess
1 America” brought festivities to a
close.
Others present were Mrs. Gladys
Estes, Mrs. Ellen Prescott, Miss
Agnes Johnson, Miss Josephine
Farrington, Mrs. Margaret Tripp,
Mrs. Abbie Folsom, Mrs. Nina Mc
Kinney, Mrs. Delia Lowell, Mrs
Hi’ma Storer'. Miss Elizabeth Dean
and Mrs. Winnie Talbot,
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps

Washington, D. C.
of The Courier-Ga
Metropolitan News
15th street, North
58tf

Visitors in
can get copies
zette at the
Agency, 603
West.—adv.

Fcr dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517
Main street. Complete Philco line
-adv.
80-tf

ROASTS

More Talk of The Tow«

DUCKLINGS
FOWL

MAKI THEM
BRING HOME.

Lamb

17'

SMELTS

TALK OF THE TOWN

4

MARVEL BREAD .
VIENNA TWIST

C

1 3C I
9® I
NF
21 C |

| DE LUXE SPICED LOAF

BUTTER
SUNNYFIELD BUTTER

It’s the first time we

ever advertised

|

19®

2

11 nnilllTC
1 SANDWICH ROLLS
1 FRANKFORT ROLLS

E

SUNNYFIELD BUTTER
PURE LARD
MEL-O-BIT CHEESE
FRESH CHEESE

2

MORE FOOD !

STRAWBERRIES
ASPARAGUS
APPLES

RALPH P. CONANT

SAVE MONEY

|A$k for AM low ash hard coal—tradaI marfcad with Red spots for your protection

A. P. Blaisdell
C PARK ST.. ROCKLAND, Mt
TEL, 255

45-46

that all an American has to do is
to step over the line into Canada
and he can buy all the tires he
wants to.” My neighbor inter
rupted with: ‘Gentlemen, I am a
Canadian. Whoever told you that
told you a lie. Restrictions on tire
buying in Canada are as severe as
in the United States.”
And so it goes: ‘Tve heard.”
“Tve been told,” “they say.” All
propaganda.
Will Some people
never wake up?
S. Newton Broadbent

442

palm street, ______________

1
1

J

SI 00. $150. $1.95
$3.25 to $5.95
SLACK SUITS
DRESS SHIRTS
$2.95
$125. $1.50, $L85
SHIRTS
WORK PANTS
7&c to $1.10
$1.75 to $3.00
LONGIES and WASH PANTS
OVERALLS
AT LOWEST PRICES
SI.25, $1.75, $2.15
WASH SUITS
5 BROTHERS WORK SHIRTS
*1-25
$1.15
COATS and JACKETS
ZELON JACKETS
$2.95
$K50
$2.95-$4.50
CARTER’S OVERALLS. JACKETS AND COVERALLS
AT LOWEST PRICES

U

1
Is

$6.50, $7.50
CAPS
$1.00, $1.65, $2.00

GREGORY’S
TEL. 2M

FRESH
Vit. A. B.C. G

Carrots
New—Vit A
Cpbbage^A. B. C. G U

Carolina Yams 5
Spinachr7c G 3

BCH

LBS

Z

di
Ii

Celery wv.’«ecCrGp 2

★ Your Best Bets!
Top quality food* - - - yet th*y cost
... that's why the 33 Ann Page
Foods are sure winners with smart
housewives! Try the favoiites among
the quality-famous, nationaHy known
A&P-made foods.

Mayonnaise

ANN
PAGE

Mayonnaise

ANN
PAGE
ANN

Mayonnaise PAGE
Ann Page
Salad Dressing 8 OZ JAR
Ann Tage
Salad Dressing PINT JAR
SPREAD
8 OZ
Sandwich ANN PAGE JAR
SPREAD
16 OZ
Sandwich ANN PAGE JAR
SPREAD
32 OZ
Sandwich ANN
PAGE
JAR

LBS
BCHS

25s
19c
1 7®

«IdAp

1)0 r

4<
1I OC
U
Z, 4

Qf»C

UU

Famous for superb flavor
tnp quality and money
saving low price. It's our
best seller because Il's
your best buy.

DRESSING

8 OZ

French ANN PAGE
BOT
ANN PAGE
Peanut Butter 8 OZ JAR
ANN PAGE
Peanut Butter 16
OZ JAR
PAGt
Peanut Butter ANN
2 LB JAR
Peanut Butter POUND JAR
Peanut Butter 2SULTANA
LB JAR
ANN
Cider Vinegar PAGE PINT
BOT
Finest quality—depen
dable yet it costs less'

OCC

14H oz
CANS

3

Ztf

whenever the recipe
cails fir milk, reach
for WHITEHOUSE.

ANN
PAGE
AN’I
PAGE

ANN

Melic-Wheat PAGt
ANN PAGE
Mustard PREPARED

Fcur Season Salt
Relied Oats sr,ELNDy

14 OZ
PKG

OZ A
PKG I
9 OZ
JAR

SUNNYFIEt D
WHITE
SAIL

8 O
PKG
PKG

5®
1 7C

FOR MAGNIFICENT FLAVOR
TRY BOKAR COFFEE

1 IB
BAG

8

25c 1'^
O’Clock !,al£ 22c

Syrup

I Gan Use a Few

Marble Top T
Old Parlor Fur
Lamps, Et
w. j. fren|
10 HIGH ST.,

UA!

CALLoi
WHEN

Y

RAD
NEEDS FI

balg

1 2 OZ
BOT

17®
3 CAKES 25®

VCRMONI MAID

Balm Soap

Antiques Wj

48 OZ
4PKG
p\°gz19c

QUICK or REGUI AR

R«dCircle

MASSAGJ

For rheumatism, joint''
aeh trouble, with monej
antee if not satisfactor
fleial supports made ant
J. N. MAILHOTTE,
P. O. Box 103,

RND. LcBtn.5®

MY.
-O

Corn Flakes
Soap Grains

BIG BINl
SAT. NIGHT, SPEAR
Given Away—( liicl
$S0—1 each, and an
A Big Surpris

QUART
JAR

Cider Vinegar
Mellc-lwheat

• The signal fHr ho
and Wednesday will
blasts on the diaplioi
minutes. Tlie siren w
if it arrives.
• Traffic on all stree
Sunday, hut at redu
Civilian Defense v<!
miles per hour. Wediif
full blackout rules,
moving except Civilul
Units at 10 miles per
• All wardens net eqi
arm bands should wea
chiefs tied around Id
• Public utility em|
pass through the lines
entation of personal

Woodbury’s soTp 3 cakes23®
Cando SILVER Polish JAR 15®
Pann
a
-ronJlinsecticide
OEOOORANI
Bo} 17®
Lux Flakes
2 P*K<3S 45®
Soap Flakes 7;,7 2 PkJs 27®
Lifebuoy Soap 3 CAKES 20®
Nabisco WFtEAT*’0 2 pkgs 23®
BEVERAGES
Yukon contents
only
r0T°sz 29®
CAMPBELL S
10'i oz 7C
Soup
TOMATO
CAN
I
A&P Prunes
2pk£ 20®
AAP
A 15 OZ f An
Raisins SEEOLESS
4 PKGS 13
AAP
A pkg°s223®
Raisins SEEOEO
4
Cake Flour 44 OZ
Pillsbury’s SnoSheen PKG 23®
Cake Flour SUNNY- 44 OZ

A

HOUSE-SHERM
TEL. 721
442 MAIN ST., ROG

BEA
AMERICAN LEGH
T1IOMAST
EVERY MONDJ
7.30 o’cloc
TWO GENTS
Many Special Game'
With $00.00 Special
and $2 Poor
$5 to any winner in
or less

Auspices Williams-F

BURPE
FUNERAL

r7^1 SUPER
5
MARKET

<18 MAIN' 8TW BOCKLAND.
Price* 3uhi«<t

LBS

In its extreme need
this country should lea1
unturned in the effort
the sunken Normandie
should be eut if necessar)
possible plan to rais
should 'be given a prop
—adv.

Blackout

“the next best thing”

10C
17®

April 26 “Dress rehear
in the city of Rockland
April 22 Catnden Mu;
Elm Street Parish House
April 29 Rockland's of
out.
April 29
Tenants Har
class plnv nt Odd Fellow
April 30 Dr Mary F Ci
slonary’ speaker, at Ct
Church.
May 1—Woman's Edm
annual meeting at G A
May 1—Warren—Senior
"Adorable"
May t—Montgomery pr
contest at Colby Collee
May 9 American Legb i
annual Popny Day sale
May 11—U S O campale
Maine
May 21-22 League of W
State Convention at Hot.
June 28—Opening of C
wood (Y WC A.) at Uncoil

Knox Lodge, F.A.M
aston will work the M.|
degree Monday on tw<
The Eastern Star will
at 6 30 All Master Ma
dially invited.

avpIII/O

CHICKENS
BROILERS
COOKED HAMS

TALK OF THE

Recent arrivals at tin
plant have been Helen B
redflsh and mixed grot
Althea J. with 3000, and
Horn with 1000.

I

H45iis

Tuesday-Friday

M«

462 MAIN ST.
■OCKLAND. MAINE

prices also effec
tive at Belfast,
and 37 Elm St.,
Camden.

Ambulance S

TELEPHOS
S90 or 781-1 or
110-112 LIMEROCil
4.‘> ROCKL.4NO

Tuesday-Friday '
and

ent to
high
vitfual
,rdscn,
i. and
HcRae,
or;thy
»er hip
team
made
that
signed

Stamps

Buy Defense Bonds and

a gift
Sylves-

Visitors in
can get copies
zette at the
Agency, 603
West.—adv.

Washington, D. C„
of The Courier-Ga
Metropolitan News
15th street, North
58‘tf

Walter
ind an
lclutfed
dance
luet by
Fcr dependable radio service
Ruth
McRae call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517
;c, and Main street. Complete Philco line.
with
90-tf
e tiny -adv.

TALK OF THE TOWN

April 26 -"Dress rehearsal'’ blackout
In the city of Rockland.
April 22—Camden—Musical Tea at
Elm Street Parish House.
April 29 Rockland's official black
out.
April 29 —Tenants Harbor
Senior
class plav at Odd Fellows hall.
April JO Dr Mary F. Cushman, mis
sionary speaker, at Congregational
Church.
May 1—Woman's Educational Club
annual meeting at O A. R hall.
May 1—Warren—Senior class play.
"Adorable".
May 1—Montgomery prize speaking
contest at Colby College.
May 9—American legion Auxiliary's
annual Popny Day sale
May 11—US.O campaign begins ln
Maine.
May 21-22 league of Women Voters
State Convention at Hotel Rockland.
June 28—Opening of Camp Tanglewood (YWCA , at Lincolnville Beach.

Knox Lodge, F.A.M. South Thom
aston will work the Master Mason
degree Monday cn two candidates.
The Eastern Star will serve .supper
at 6.30. All Master Masons are cor
dially invited.
More Talk of Thc Town on Page 2.

■

In iks extreme need for tonnage
this country should leave no stone
unturned in the effort to salvage
the sunken Normandie. Red tape
should be cut if necessary that every
possible plan to raise the ship
should be given a prompt hearing.
—adv.

Blackout Notes
★ Your Rest Bets!
Top quality food* - - - yet they cost
l*«* ... that’s why the 33 Ann Pa^e
Food* are sure winners with smart
housewives! Try the favoiites among
the quality-famous, natlonsl’y known
A&P-made foods.
ANN
PAGE

Mayonnaise
Mayonnaise
Mayonnaise
Salad Dressing
Salad Dressing
Sandwich
3 Sandwich
Sandwich

8 OZ
JAR

ANN
PAGE

ANN
PAGE

\\

1
•j

I

4 QC
IU
At r

Ann Pane
8 OZ JAR
Ann Tage
PINT JAR

4I

4 Ar

SPREAD
ANN PAGE

8 OZ
JAR

SPTEAD
ANN PAGE

lb OZ
JAR

Ct>C
AA

SPREAD
ANN PAGE

32 OZ
JAR

36£

|U

Famous for superb flavor
top q lahty and monry
saving low piice It’s our
best seller becat se It’s
your best buy

QUART

French
Peanut Butter

i

Hj|C
JAR

DRESSING
ANN PAGE

8 OZ
BOT

14'
Peanut Butter .'.""oflS 25'
2 LB JAR 47'
Paenut Butter IT/iSi
Pea »?!»£ Butter POUND JAR 24®
Jm’™

39®

Peanut Butter !ULTANA
Gider Vinegar PA

2 LB JAR

PINT
BOT

ANN
’ARE

3

14'iOZ
CANS

Ol.
BOI

ANN
PAGE
ANN
PAGE

II
yg

1402
PKG

13c
Mustard
V/9®
Fcur Season Salt w.r% 5®
Rolled Oats sneTo ^19®
Mello-Wheat S

QUICK nr REGU! AR

Corn Flakes
Sc3p Grains

SUNNY-

R

net r>

UP

O'

□

pkg
IGE
PKG

WHITE
SAIL

BIG BINGO
SAT. NIGHT. SPEAR HALL, 7.45
Given Away—Chicken Dinner,

$!0—1 each, and an Exira Prize.
A Big Surprise Box
46‘lt

MASSAGE
For rheumatism, joints and stom
ach trouble, with money back guar
antee if not satisfactory. Also arti
ficial supports made and repaired.
J. N. MAILHOTTE, Massagist
P. O. Box 103,
Union, Me.

45*48

Antiques Wanted
I Can Use a Few More

whe.ip/er the reclp»
cnils fir milk, reach
»nr WHITEHOUSE.

Cider Vinegar
Mcllc-fofceat

• The signal f°r both Sunday
and Wednesday will be short
blasts on the diaphone for two
minutes. The siren will be used
if it arrives.
• Traffic on all streets as usual
Sunday, but at reduced speed.
Civilian Defense vehicles, 15
miles per hour. Wednesday night
full blackout rules. No vehicles
moving except Civilian Defense
Units at 10 miles per hour.
• All wardens not equipped with
arm bands should wear handker
chiefs tied around left arm.
• Public utility employes may
pass through the lines upon pres
entation of personal passes.

7®

rmelt q lality—depen
dable yet it costs less’

Marble Top Tables
Old Parlor Furniture
Lamps, Etc.

W. J. FRENCH
10 HIGH ST.,

CAMDEN, ME.
45Ftf

CALL

on

US

« VP

II

FOR MAGNIFICENT FLAVOR
TRY BCKAR COFFEE

27'
IfiOKAR

WHEN

YOUR

RADIO
NEEDS FIXING

2S< ICOffM
I n
118 22c
8 O’clock RAG

RedCirc’e

BAG

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Syrup
1 7«
Balm Soap
3*ks25c
Woodbury’s
3cAKES 23®
Gando
Polish
15®
A-Penn
bon; 17c
Lux Flakes
2^45®
boapFlaKesV;’,* 2pkugs27c
Lifebuoy Soap 3 cakes20C
Nabisco s'»° 2
23®
4 2» oz 29®
Yukon
10'J 02
Soup
tomato
f”
A&P Prunes
2pk.8 20®
Raisins
pkgs 1 9®
2 1 s oz
Raisins SEVDptD
23®
Pillsbury’s~“cHour 44 oz 23®
VTRMON, MA.O

Vo"/

To Sagar Users

TEL. 721

442 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Wholesalers and retailers, insti
tutional and; industrial users of
sugar must register at the High
Schools of Knox County April 28
and 29. In most cases the hours
will be from 9 in the morning to
4 in the afternoon.
Industrial consumer includes all
restaurants, hotels boarding hous
es, canneries, bakeries, drug stores,
delicatessens, manufacturers of
beverages, flavoring! extracts, syrups,
cereals, candies, ice cream, pre
serves, and all others who use sugar
ir. manufacturing or processing a
product.
The institutional group includes
all institutions which are using,
sugar in preparing meals other
than for family use. This group
includes colleges, boarding schools,
jails, orphanages, hospitals, etc.
Forms are now ready for distri
bution and can be obtained at the
office of the Knox County Ration
ing board No. 7-1 at the Post Offi
ce building, or from superinten
dent of schools. These forms
should be completed before regis
tration day.
Forms should not be signed,
however, until they are presented
for registration as it is required
that they be signed before the reg
istrar. If any assistance is need
ed. or desired, before the day of
registration the rationing! board
is available for this purpose.

JAR

UEOOORA-

PKGS

BOTS

CAMPBELL'S

CAN

SEEDLESS

OPEN FOR BIDS

BEANO
AMERICAN LEGION ROOMS
THOMASTON
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7.30 o'clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
Many Special Games Next Mon.
With $60.00 Special Cash Prizes
and $2 Door Prize
$5 to any winner in 9 numbers

or less

Auspices Williams-Brasier Pout
1286 tf

The Building Committee In
charge of the construction of the
Burkettville School tu the town of
Appleton wish to announce that
the project ls open to bids. A set
of plans may he studied at Miller’s
Store. Burkettville, and a set of
construction regulations may be
obtained from Mr. Miller.
All bids must he mailed to Supt.
Merle S. Jones not later than May

NST.
mame

PKG

44 02
PKG

16'

prices also effec
tive at Belfast,
and 37 Elm St.,

Camden.

• Kigui |U Liatii Qtiantiliv,

Buy Your Monument
THROUGH THE NEW
METHOD
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!

Debating Finals

The Building Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
40-47

BURPEE’S

FUNERAL HOME

FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service

Rockland Marble &

Ambulance Service

RUSSELL

'

TELEPHONES
SM or 781-1 or 781-11
118-112 LIMEROCK STttFET
*> ROCKLAND. ME.
119-tf

TEL. 662

~

• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

FRIDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7.45

Given Away—Dinner, $2—1 each
and Six Extra Prizes—Groceries
46*lt

Granite Works
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop.

20 Lindsey St., Bockland
Tel. 1216-W
A Card or a CaB WM Bring
itetHe
«$-tf

Necessary To Answer Only
Nine Questions—Not For
Military Service
Every male citizen born cn or
after April 28. 1877, and on or before
Feb. 16. 1897, must regb-ter next
Monday. They are not liable for
military service under the Selective
Training and Service Act of 1940, as
amended. They will be required
later to fill out an occupational
questionnaire concerning their ci
vilian qualifications and skills, but
that is for the purpose of obtaining
information only.
Each registrant must answer the
following nine questions: (1) Name
of Registrant; (2) Place cr Resi
dence; <3) Mailing Address (if other
than place of residence); (4) tele
phono; (5) Age in Years and Date
of Birth: <6> Place of Birth; (7)
Name and Address of Person who
will always know your address; (8)
Employer’s Name and Address, and
Garnold L. Cole
(9) Place of Employment or Busi
Summer school, working for the ness.
master's degree.
He is a member of Lambda Chi
Beano at G.A.R. hall Monday at
Alpha fraternity, the Amateur 7.30.—adv.
Athletic Union, the Colby branch
of the Young Men's Christian As
sociation, and is president of the
Knox and
Lincoln Basketball
League and the Knox and Waldo
Men’s Teacher Club.
His marriage to a Rcckland girl,
Helen deRochemont cemented hLs
inter&st in Knox County where he
is destined for a successful educa
tional career.

' Ml

C’am chowder supper will be
served at 630 tonight at South
Cushing Grange hall. There will
be dancing in the evening with
music by Woodcock’s Orchestra.

Axel Gronros, owner of the Rock
land Boat Shop, is employed as »
construction foreman at the yards
of the Camden Shipbuilding and
Marine Railways in Camden.

Fresh

BROILER, Killed
Milk
FOWL, Fed
POT ROAST, Boneless
PIG’S LIVER, E—
BACON, s"wl
Stewing Beef, lean,

LB.

VANO

QT.
bot

For Easier
House Cleaning

■it* ciirntl

WHITE
WITHOUT
BLEACHING|
LARGE

PKGS

BARS

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at 8
Matinees Saturday at 8.30
Sunday at 3

PG

TONIGHT, FRIDAY, APRIL 24

“YOU’RE IN THE ARMY
NOW”

BARS

JuJubt NAPHTHA SOAPf

With

SPRY
TRIPLE-CREAMED

JIMMY DURANTE
JANE WYMAN

SHORTENING

m 3 Lb. Can
STAYS SO __ _
FRESH ANO
SWEET
< * s*

SATURDAY, APRIL 25
DOUBLE FEATURE

71 C

“ROYAL
MOUNTED PATROL”

Fresh Mackerel,

1 Lb. Can

AT BOTH
OUR MARKETS

—DRESSED AS DESIRED

1110c

SPAWN,

,b

25c

LOBSTERS, JEhrr lb

29c

HADDOCK,
Xm,"‘

Ige bch 27c
pk 19c

A MARJORIE MILLS FEATURE—

A MARJORIE MILLS FEATURE—,

WALDO THEATRE

HYTROUS

3

OZ.
BOT.

P" _

/ JL

3 tins
Tomato Soup, Campbell’s
2 oz bot
Vanilla Extract, pure
2 lb tin
COCOA,
Xs
4 tins
Dog Food, Petvim,
2
Pineapple Juice,
Phillips
46oztin
Tomato Juice Delicious
Strike
carton
Matches,
Anywhere
Sliced4>r Halves
2 Ige tins
Peaches,
In Syrup
qt jar
Salad Dressing, wil,on
String Beans,
DeI Monte
2 tins
Tomato Ketcbupm^aFahncy2 Ige bots
Macaroni or Spaghetti,
5 lb box
3 tins
Tomatoes,
12 for
Scouring Pads,
tin
Libby’s Vienna Sausage,
40 ft roll
Cutrite Wax Paper,

21c
29c
17c
25c
25c
17c
24c
39c
29c
27c
27c
33c
29c
10c
12c
6c

Veg. Juice Cocktail .... 46 oz tin 29c Pea Beans, small white .... 3 lbs 25c
Kidney Beans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 lbs 25c
Dazzle Bleach.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . pt bot 10c
Rinso.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Ige pkgs 45c
Calo Cat or Dog Food.. .. .. .. .. . tin 9c
Ammonia, rhlXs
qt hot 10c
Davis Baking Powder .. 12 oz tin 12c Allspice, S.&P.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3ozpkg 10c
Whole Peeled Apricots ... Ige tin 25c Cinnamon, S.&P.. .. .. .. .. .. 2 oz pkg 10c
Wheat Puffs.. .. .. .. . two 8 oz pkgs 17c
Cloves, S.&P.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3ozpkg 10c
Cream Tartar, S.&P. ... 2 oz pkg 12c
Spiced Pickles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . qt bot 21c
Pepper, S.&P.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 oz pkg
7c
Young Berries.. .. .. .. .. .. . No. 2 tin 17c
Peas,
3 tins 29c
Minute Tapioca.. .. .. .. .. .. 2 pkgs 21c
Raisins, seedless.. .. .. .. .. 8 oz pkg 5c
Hershey Cocoa.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ,b tin 14c

With
Charles Starrett, Russell Hayden
Also on the Program

“NO HANDS ON THE
CLOCK”
with

with
Roland Young, Albert Dekker

COFFEE
Coffee, W",TE HOUSE
lb 26c
Coffee, d'v'dend
2 lbs 29c

TUES.-WED., APRIL 28-29
DOUBLE FEATURE

with
TIM HOLT

lb

HAMS

MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

“BANDIT TRAIL”

CUT FROM HEAVY BEEF
VERY TASTY

ASPARAGUS,
SPINACH,

45*46

with
Wendy Barrie, George Sanders,
Allen Jenkins
Also on the Program

lb
lb
lb

Colonial
Master
Smoked
Whole or Half

Dancing, Woodcock’s Orchestra

“GAY FALCON”

33c
25c
39c

LB.

PORTERHOUSE
SIRLOIN

SO. GUSHING GRANGE HALL
6.30 P. M.,
TONIGHT, APRIL 24
20c and 35c

FREE GAME $12.00
DOOR PRIZE $7.50
Plenty of Meats, Groceries, and
Other Fine Prizes
46‘lt

A 38-fcot civilian cabin cruiser,
which has been taken by the Navy
for patrol duty, is at Snow Ship
yards for repairs and alterations
before being assigned to duty.

Veal Roast
Chuck Roast
STEAKS

Clam Chowder Supper

8.15 P. M.

MONTHLY PRIZE $15

The athletic fund for the boys
and girls of Community Building
will benefit from the dance at the
building tonight with Bud Clark’s
music.

BONELESS. WASTELESS
(VERY ECONOMICAL

“THE LADY HAS PLANS”

Saturday

Nancy Gregory, ycung daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Beit Gregory at
Glen Cove who has been 111 for sev
eral days ,is at Knox Hospital for
observation and treatment

We believe that the meat values suggested here will give you a plearsant surprise.
See our meat displays this week for Real Savings!

A class in first aid will be started
at 7 p. m. Monday night at Pleas
ant Valley Grange hall, taught by
A. B. Huntley. Open to men or
women. Those attending should
provide themselves with a 40-inch
square of unbleached cotton.

SUN.-MON., APRIL 26-27
Paulette Goddard, Ray Milland
in

I.O.O.F. Hall,

Edwin Libby Relief Corps met last
night at 7.30. The meeting was
preceded by a supper, served under
the chairmanship of Mrs Margaret
Rackliffe.

Clifford G. Fernald. who lias
been employed in the In .iniik"
Barber Shop for the past snvciel
years, has bought Young’s br; betshop and is new operating it

oi QUAUTY MIATS1

It hasn’t been announced yet,
but the State of Maine probably
will be used as a guinea pig to test
the rationing of gasoline.
Frank Bane of the Office of
Price Administration recently con
ferred with the Maine Congres
sional delegation, and subsequent
ly sent a proposal to Augusta for
approval of the Governor and Ex
ecutive Council.
The proposal would set up gas
rationing in Maine on May 1, one
month earlier than in other east
ern states, to iron the wrinkles out
of the system.
Maine was chosen as the guinea
pig because of its isolated posi
tion. It is the only State which
has only one other State contigu
ous to it—New Hampshire. Thus
the problem of bootlegging across
State boundaries can be more
easily handled — especially since
most of the traffic between New
Hampshire and Maine follows a
single highway, U. S. Route 1,
which crosses the line at Ports
mouth, N. H.. to Kittery. Me.
Petroleum Co-ordinator Ickes said
last week that card rationing might
be avoided! by cutting down deliv
eries to service stations. But the
Price Administration is proceeding
with preparations for rationing.
Note: Maine hopes to prevent
collapse of its tremendous tourist
business by getting an allowance
of 100 gallons for each tourist
coming into the State. But the
problem of tires remains unsolved.
—From the Washington MerryGo-Round

EVERY SATURDAY

BENEFIT BEANO

The advance guard of the 1942
Rockland High School Teunion bat
talion was scouting the territory
Wednesday when two members of
the class of 1917 worked on back
files of The Courier-Gazette in the
usual preliminaries to a 25th an
niversary reunion. Mere anon, and
a healthy interest manifest in the
steadily growing Anna E. Coughlin
(Scholarship Fund for R< kland
High School.

Maine: Guinea Pig

Jean Parker, Chester Morris

148-Th-tf

The United States Employment
Service. Rockland office, has calls
for the immediate hiring cf a large
number of laborers for local work.
There are the usual openings for
cooks, maids, waitresses and other
domestics. Two bell hops are want
ed at once ^ind a number of truck
drivers for local and in State work.
A Portland fish firm will pay 70
cents an hour for experienced fish
skinners There are jobs open in
practically all machine trades and
construction trades for service in
foreign countries fcr United States
government. Further information
may be obtained at the office of the
employment service.

OUR THBIFTY c'5TS:

WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
With Billy Dean and his Violin

Admission 25c and 35c, tax Incl.
- Under a new system we new
can bay monuments finished and
ready for lettering and setting.
Save on Freight.
Save on
Labor. Save on Time.
Ask us for details of this
Money-Saving Plan!
All Work Absolutely Guar
anteed.

To Register Monday

Bates Scholarship Won By May Start Gas Rationing
Lewiston—Rockland
Here Month In Advance
Of Other States
Scored Once

South Hope Dance

IS.

2

SUNNYFIELO

When the new school year opens
in Thomaston a new principal will
direct the affairs of Thcmaston
High—new to that position but al
ready well known to pupils and
parents, for Garnold L. Cole has
been serving as science teacher and
athletic instructor so ably proving
his ability in both fields that there
was no question as to his election
when there cccurred a vacancy at
the head desk.
The new principal is a native of
North New Portland, where he was
bom Oct. 28, 1915. He received his
education in Central High Schohol.
North New Portland, and at Colby
College, from which he graduated in
1934. Interested from boyhood in
athletics, and taking as naturally
to it as a duck dees to water, he
won his letter in baseball, football,
basketball and track. He played
backfield at football, and was on
the mound in baseball.
.
Mr. Cole played baseball semiprofessknally in the Cape Cod
League, has been a member of the
Knox County Twilight League, and
last season coached the Thomaston
High School team. One of his most
successful efforts was directed to
the coaching of the Thomaston
High School girls' basketball team
the season it won the pennant in the
Knox and Lincoln League. In all
his coaching and all his playing he
has been an earnest advocate cf the
square deal.
Before joining the Thomaston
High School faculty Mr. Cole was
sub-master of Liberty High Schcol
one year. Last year he attended
the University of New Hampshire

BINGO

1 5 02
PKGS

Sno Sheen

Boys

NEW PRINCIPAL, THOMASTON HIGH

Rockland High entered the Bates
interscholastic debating finals in
competition against the 13 . other
Maine school teams that had won
their preliminaries in March.
The Rockland High team with
three other debaters from the
Freshman class was the youngest
in the league
The first round found the Rock
land negative team debating the
Lewiston affirmative and the
Rockland affirmative debating Milo
negative. The scores of these de
bates were 3 to 0 in favor of the
opposition. ,
In the second round the Rockland
affirmative was epposed by Leavitt
Institute 2 to 1. The only victory
was won for Rockland when our
negative team scored a 2 to 1 vic
tory over Vinal Haven. Ernest
Munro was voted the best speaker.
The affirmative team was repre
sented by Pauline Stevens ’45 arid
Dorothy Peterson ’42. The negative
team was George Berliawsky ’45
and Ernest Munro ’45.
The Bates Scholarship was won
by Lewiston. Portland was second
Greenlaw-Orne — At Portland. April
Men
and Leavitt Instiute was third.
18, Rupert U. Greenlaw of Portland
Rcckland—'Walter Joseph Suke- By the time these Freshmen have
and Miss Edith V. Orne of Cushing.
—Bry Rev. Charles L. Cronkhlte.
forth.
had a little experience Rockland
Yattaw-Riekards — At South Port
Owl’s Head—Augustus John Ha- High will be sure cf a team to do
land. April 20. Walter Clifton Yattaw
and Florence Rice Rickards, both of mor. Perry John Margeson, Rcbert it much credit.—by Pauline Stevens.
Rockland—By Rev. Charles Brooks.
Patrick Margeson, Alton Vincent
Welt-Crockett — At Rockport. April
Capt Laurence K. Mansfield
19. Melville O. Welt of Portland, for Raynes.
Camden—Roger John Rhodes, of Company L Maine State Guard
merly of Rockport and Mrs. Florence
M Crockett of Camden—By Rev. F. Raymond James Smith.
asks that all members of the unit
Ernest Smith.
Union—Daniel Edward Frantz.
report to the armory either Satur
day night or between 9.30 a. m. and
Women
DIED
noon on Sunday to receive uniforms
Rockland—Mrs. Virginia Mary and equipment which have just
Achorn—At Damariscotta. April 24.
Edson E Achorn of Jefferson, aged 74 Barton,
Mrs. Bernice Catherine
years.
Funeral at 2 p. m. Sunday Bodman, Mrs. Gladys Eva Cather been issued. At present, the uni
from the Jefferson Village Baptist
form will consist of shirts, slacks,
Church. Masonic services with Star ine Chisholm, Miss Mary Teresa leggins, overseas
caps, cartridge
Grange attending ln a body.
Please Connolly, Mrs. Annie Cecilia Es
omit flowers. Interment ln Fair View corsio Miss Elizabeth Ann Evansky, belts and steel helmets. Raincoats
cemetery.
and other equipment will be re
Gray—At Thomaston. April 21. John Miss Rose Mary Evansky, Miss Shel ceived shortly. The unit has been
L. Gray, aged 81 years, 9 months, 10 by Elizabeth Mary Glendenning,
recruited to full strength, but has
days. Funeral today at 2 o’clock from
residence. 8 Beechwood street. Burial Mrs. Helen Teresa Mazzeo, Mrs. net closed the rolls to new recruits.
Ruth Mary Mazzeo, Miss Rose Mary
In Thomaston cemetery.
Oberg — At Long Cove. St. George, Ann Shadie, Mrs. Gladys Ann Win
April 23. John Oberg, a native of
The meeting Monday night of the
Sweden, aged 62 years. 4 months, 20 chenbach.
Kiwanis
Club is to be a dark deep
Camden — Mrs. Doris Theresa
days. Services at the Davis funeral
secret, according to their weekly
home ln Thomaston, Saturday at 2 Dandeneau.
p. m.
Don Leigh will be in
Thcmaston—Mrs. Margaret Ann bulletin.
Beggs — At Vinalhaven. April 20,
charge and promises something
Frank E Boggs, aged 64 years.
Clukey, Mrs. Lida Mary O'Neil.
good. The Kiwanis Clubs of the
Warren—Mrs. Grace Elizabeth United
States and Canada are ob
Hatfield.
IN MEMORIAM
serving
Will Month during
In loving memory of Warren H.
Hope—Mrs. Eunice Emily Rich April to Gcod
set an example of friend
Mank who passed away April 23. 1937. ardson
ship and amity between two great
Not dead to us who loved him.
Not lost, but gone before.
countries in this period of war,
Winslow-Holbrook
Unit,
American
He lives with us ln memory.
>
showing
the world how two nations
And will, forevermore.
Legion Auxiliary, will meet Monday
Wife, children and grandchildren • night with initiation of candidates. have lived side by side for over a
A rummage sale will be held Satur century without even a fortification
CARD OF THANKS
day, May-'2, at the store formerly along their borders. A meeting of
I extend my sincere thanks to my occupied by Mansfields.
Anyone tbe club’s board of directors will be
neighbors and friends for their many
held May 1 at a place to be an
acts of kindness and for the floral having articles for the sale is asked nounced.
to
call
Mrs.
Ida
Dondis,
telephone
tributes.
William Dunton
831-W, or Mrs. Mary Dinsmore, tele
Rockland.
•
phone 821-W, and they will be called The women cf St. Bernard’s
Cathqjic Church will put on a sup
for.
CARD OF THANKS
per next Wednesday in the church
To the Church, the Grange and all
basement.
The chairman is Mrs.
Maurice E. Lake of Waterville
the North Haven friends who con
tributed so much to make our loss was before Municipal Court yester Grover Knight, assisted by Mrs.
easier to bear, we extend sincerest
day charged with speeding on Main John (Ranlett, Mrs. John Welch,
thanks.
street by Patrolman Frank Bridges. Mrs. Gregory Wynne, Mrs. David
Nellie F. Brown and family
Rutherford. N. J.
He pleaded not guilty, was found McCarty, Miss Helen Burns, iMrs.
guilty and fined $10 and costs of Thomas Chisholm, Miss Maureen
CARD OF THANKS
court. He entered an appeal to the Burns, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. James
We wish to extend thanks to our
Derby, Mrs. Fred Derby, Mrs. Israel
many friends and neighbors for their May term of Superior Court.
Snow, Mrs. Ray Foley, Mrs. William
kind remembrance during our recent
Glendenning. and Mrs. Molly In
bereavement: also for the many cards
At Burdell’s Dress Shop—Wom graham.
and beautiful floral tributes.
en’s Tailored Dresses in Pastel
Mrs. Manford L. Mills and family.
Vinalhaven
•
colors, also black and navy. Sizes
38 to 46. Priced $8.95.—adv.

PKGS

Cake Flour

Most Rev. Joseph E. McCarthy.
Bishop of the Roman Cathclic Dio
cese of Maine administered the
Sacrament of Confirmation to a
class of 86 children and adults at
St. Bernard’s Roman Catho’Jc
Church Sunday afternoon. He was
assisted toy Rev. Fr. James F. Sav
age, paster of St. Bernard's Church,
Rev. Fr. John A. Cummings, assist
ant to Father Savage; and Rev. Fr.
James Burke of Portland, secretary
to the Bishop.
Members of the confirmation
class came from all sections of the
county fcr the occasion and are
listed below.

Rockland—Francis John Barton,
John Robert Burgess Thomas Bern
ard Chisholm, Robert Thomas Do
herty Ncrman Peter Fitzgerald,
Leonard Anthony Galliano, Walter
John. Glendenning Thomas David
Kannally, Reger Joseph Lachance,
Lawrence Hilarion Mills, Dominic
Joseph Murgita William Alfred
Robertson, David John Sullivan,
Jcseph John Seavey, Joseph Rob
ert Trahan, Clayton Anthony Win
chenbach.
Thomaston—Gerald John Bou
chard, Lloyd Paul Joseph Bouchard.
Dana, Joseph Clukcy, Francis Pat
rick Hardy, James David O’Neil.
Camden—Donald Joseph Knight
Lawrence Anthony Sparta.
Lincolnville Center—John Augus
Waste paper will be collected to tine Halloway.
morrow from 9 a. m. until noon by
Girls
Troop 203, Boy Scouts, between Ma
Rockland—Constance Mary Bar
sonic street and Talbot avenue.
ton. Agnes Rose Brown, Clair Cath
Brickley, Marie Rose Ann
King Solomon Temple, RoyalArch erine
Carillo,
Carolyn Mary Chisholm,
Masons worked the past master’s Joanne Margaret
Chisholm, Max
degree last night on a class of can ine Mary Dunbow, Florence
Beatrice
didates.
Eagan, Margaret Teresa Eagan,
Janette Ann Escorsio, Marlyn Ann
BORN
Fitzgerald, Elaine Frances Teresa
Simmons- At Rockland, April 21. to Glendenning, Nellie Josephine GuisMr and Mrs. Carl W. Simmons, a tin Lena Margaret Hayes, Christine
daughter.
Nye—At Rockland. April 21. to Mr. Ann Hurd, Ursula Marie Lachance,
and Mrs. George W Nye (Marie Over Regina
Louise Mary Dickinson
lock), a daughter- Mlldred Annie
Stockbridge—At Appleton. April 13. Elizabeth Rose Robishaw, Frances
to Mr. and Mrs Guy Stockbridge, for Marie Robishaw, Dolores Jean Mary
merly of Rockland, a son—Arthur South, Charline Margaret Valenta,
Zerah.
Newhall—At Rockland. April 10. to Carrie Louise Venezia. Lois Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Newhall, a Winchenbach.
daughter—LaVonne Ella.
Thomaston — Paula Mary Bou
Murphy — At St Francis Hospital.
chard,
Katherine Ann Mary Hardy,
Hartford. Conn.. April—». to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph S. Murphy (Emilia E. An Katherine Mary Ann O'Connell.
derson, formerly of Thomaston), a
Lincolnville Center—Mary Eliza
son—Joseph
Colomy—At Knox Hospital. April 14. beth Halloway.
Union—Madeline Mary King, Ar
to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Colomy
(Alice Wincapaw), a daughter Cyn lene Elizabeth King.
thia Mae.
Hope—Ruth Elizabeth Richard
Crockett — At Knox Hospital, April
16. to Mr and Mrs. Vere B. Crockett son.
(Edith Anthony of Port Clyde), a
Camden—Margaret Ann Connelly,
daughter—Elizabeth Ann.
Mary Agnes Connelly. Teresa Jane
King, Ruth Marie Knight, Patricia
MARRIED
Mary McGrath. Sandra Mary
Shorter-Mathews — At All Saints Thurston, Winona Mary Talbot,
Episcopal Church.
Belmont.
Mass.,
April 18, Hiram P. Shorter of Wey Elizabeth Cecilia Thurston.
Rockport—Ann Mary Bowden,
mouth and Miss Jan E. Mathews of
Belmont, Mass, and Tenants Harbor, Marie Ann Bowden.
Me

SOAP

SILVER

Confirm Large Class

Four Classes Which Must Bishop McCarthy and As*
Register At High Schools
sistants Administer Sac
rament To Eighty-six
Next Week

Recent arrivals at the Feyler fish
plant have been Helen B. with 14,009
redflsh and mixed groundfish, the
Althea J. with 3000, and Capt. Frank
Horn with 1000.

MAKE THEM
BRING HOME
MORE FOOD'

Paqe Three
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Tuesday-Friday
bowling pins inscribed with the
names of the bcwlers.
The singing of “God Biess
America" brought festivities to a
close.
Others present were Mrs. Gladys
Estes, Mrs. Ellen Prescott, Miss
Agnes Johnson. Miss Josephine
Farrington, Mrs. Margaret Tripp,
Mrs. Abbie FcLscm, Mrs. Nina Mc
Kinney, Mrs. Delia Lc-well, Mrs
Hi’ma Storer. Miss Elizabeth Dean
and Mrs. Winnie Talbot.

1

THE

PERRY

Armour’s
lb 17c
Oleo,
Royal
Swift’s
lb 31c
Cheese N. Y. State
Flour,.X 24'/2lbbagl.l9

MARKETS

1

| PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DEliVERY • USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET!

Tuesday-Friday
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WALDOBORO

MAINE IN WASHINGTON

ftftftft
MRS riOUTSE MUXOI
Ourreapondeo*
ftftftft
tv: 27

Rationing—Oas and Sugar—War Work For Maine

Miss Mercedes Calderwood of
Portland was week-end guest of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Calderwood.
Mrs. Emery Wooster has re
turned from Concord, N. H. She
was accompanied by her grand
daughter Miss Ellen Wooster, who
will make her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Haskell of
Portland were home over the
week-end
Mr. and Mrs. LaVonne Godfrey
of Spiuce Head are guests this
week of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Cal
derwood.
Mrs. Samuel Johnston, Sr. has
returned to her home in New Jer
sey after a two week’s visit with
her son, Rev. Samuel Johnston, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gurrie of
Portland were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Walker. Mrs.
Walker and daughter, Judy, ac
companied them on the return trip
to Portland.
Mrs. Norman Morrison and
daughters, Louise and Patricia
Ann. ol Thomaston are visiting at
the home of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Foss Quinn.
Miss Barbara Perry of Rockland
was guest last week-end of her
sister, Mrs. Stanley Quinn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ow’en Lermond re
turned home Wednesday after
having spent the Winter at Saraso
ta. Fla
The body of Mrs. Emma Thurs
ton, formerly of this town was
brought here Tuesday from Rock
land for burial. Committal serv
ices were held at the grave by Rev.
Mr. Johnston. The remains were
accompanied by her son and
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. LaForest Thiuston of Rockland, and
her sister, Mrs. Charles Beverage.
Paul Quinn, son o^ Mr. and Mrs.
C Bonney Quinn, celebrated his
third birthday April 19. with a
party. The guests were Jane and
Judy Quinn. Jackie Brown, Rexlord and Jane Crockett, Janet
Lermond. Betty Joy, Carol. Sandra,
and Gertrude Beverage, with their
mothers and Barbara Perry, Ruth
Beverage and mother were invited
but were unable to attend. Ice
cream, birthday cake and cookies
were served. Paur received many

ISN’T THIS

1.

Women—Washington Visitors

Mi and Mrs. Samuel Stahl have
returned from Naples Florida
where they spent the Winter.
Thomas Richards of Portland
visited Tuesday and Wednesday at
Jus home here.
MiSo M. Forward of Farmington,
Miss Joan Sully a student at the
IJ. of M„ Warren Fish of Med
ford, Mass, and Donald Groves of
Augusta were week-end; guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schoppe
Capt. Ralph Pollard visited
Wednesday in Portland.
Miss Anne Wood and Mrs. Ar
lene Young, members of the Motor
Corps have provided transporta
tion to Miles Memorial Hospital in
Damariscotta tor blood donors.
Other members of the Corps will
.serve their turn in this capacity.
Mrs. David Black of Providence,
has been recent guest, of Mrs.
tiporge Poor.
Mrs. Clarence Harding of Au
burndale. Mass., was a caller Sun
day at the home of Mrs. Ambs
Achorn.
Claude Fitch has employment In
Bath.
Mrs. Stanley I. Bailey of Phila
delphia has been visiting her
mother the past few' days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Manning of
Weeks Mills were guests recently
of Rev. and Mrs. Harold W. Nutter.
Mrs. Charles Robertson .spent
Wednesday in Portland with Mr.
Robertson.
Mr 1. F. Flynn of South Port
land has been recent guest of her
daughter Mrs. Robert Schoppe.
Miss Gertrude Newbert is pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Crosby Waltz, Mrs
Jennie Benner and Mrs. Mertie
Booth visited Saturday in Rock
land
Clarence Dorr of Brunswick is
spending tlie school vacation at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Harold
W Nutter.
Miss Elizabeth Jameson has re
turned Lorn Maine General Hos
pital in Portand where she has
been a patient.
Worship Sunday at the Baptist
Church will be at 10.45 with ser
mon by tlie pastor who will sipeak
on the subject, “Our Church
Covenent.” Church School meets
at 12; Young People at 6; serv
ice of worship and song at 7. The
annual meeting of the church will
be Monday at 7 30 p. m. Prayer
and Bible study will be Wednesday
at 7 30 The annual meeting of
the Damariscotta Baptist Associa
tion will be held Thursday in
Nobleboro.
NORTH HAVEN

WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
THE FIGHTING ANZACS?

■

(From the office of Senator Ralph O. Brewster)

ln how many countries have the Anzacs fought?
Answer:

2.

Name the countries the Anzacs have fought in?

Answer:

WARREN

VINALHAVE!

ftftftft
ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
ftftftft
TBi. ffi

ftftftft

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

Mrth EMMA WlNP.Ix)
CuiTtijxind e 1 it

FUR STORAGE—FULLY GUARANTEED

Baby Week

Mrs. Ella Lewis spent Thursday
in Bath with her niece, Mrs. Har
old Stanton. Mr. and) Mrs. 3. E.
Norwood, with whom she motored
there, continued to Portland on
business.
i
In a brush-your-teeth contest,
held' at the Malcolm Cornpr Pri
mary school the past month win
ners of certificates were: Arlene
Boggs. Violet Boggs, Faye Payson, Carolyn Payson, Oswald Waisanen. Earl Gammon. Avis Oainmon, Esther Smith. Willis Perry,
Sadie Gammon, Dorothy Carroll. Elaine Payson, Jean Fer«
nandes. Kenneth Farris, Vir! ginia Snowdeal. Malcolm Smith,
I Neil Wiley, Freda Hill, Marianne
Pellicane, Betty Lou Jewell, Vir
ginia Cousins, and Janet Beane.
Winners of a spelling contest in
the third and fourth grades were,
in the third, a tie between Faye
Payson, Jean Fernandes, and) Mor
gan Barbour, and in grade 4, Es
ther Smith. Pupils of this school
have a banner record of $525 in
war bends, and $55 in war savings
Silk Coat and Bonnet Sets, pastel shades,
$2.50
stamps.
Herman Kelleran of Cushing was
Flannel Coat and Hat Sets,
3.98 and 4.98
Monday guest of Mr and Mrs.
Cotton Toddler Dresses,
1.29 to 1.98
N. W. Eugley.
Recent callers on Harriet and
Pique and Organdy Bonnets, handsome pastel,
.59
Susie Hahn were Mr. and Mrs.
White Pique Caps for little boys,
.59
Jolui Gilmore Woolwich, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Gilmore and son of
Infants’ Sweaters, in new shades,
1.29 and 1.59
Kittery, Miss Mina Woodcock of
Cushing and Justin Ames of Union
Jersey Rompers, warm and practical,
1.19
Miss Ruby F. Starrett, student
Cotton Rompers, colored broadcloth,
.79
| nurse at E.M.G. Hospital, Bangor,
1 who is spending a week’s vacation
Satin Puffs and Pillow Sets,
1.98 and 2.98
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Gammon was Thursday guest of
Shower Gifts, a complete line,
29c to 4.50
Mr. and) Mrs. Newell W. Eugley.
Officers and teachers of the Bap
tist Church school met Monday at
the home of Misses Ella and1 Irene
Simmons., The meeting became a
surprise shower for Miss Ella Sim
mons, who received many nice gifts
of oven glassware. Refreshments
were served. The engagement of
Miss Simmons and Clifton Me
servey was announced a few weeks
ago.
Edward Ludwig of Portland
visited his aunt, Mrs. Samuel E.
Norwood, recently.
A daylight air raid test is schedu
lued for Sunday between 2 and 4.
All units of defense are to be in
action. The first signal will be to
notify wardens, deputies, first aid
demolition and disaster squads,
messengers, motor corps, ambu
lance and fire departments and ob
servers to take their posts. The
first signal will be the blowing
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
of the whistle, ringing of the
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
church and mill bells, and the tele
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
phone signals, the final warning
small words to a line.
will be the same, except for the
telephone signal, and the all clear
Special Notice: AU “blind ads” so called I. e. advertise
will be the slow ringing of the
ments
which require the answers to be sent to The Courierbells, and the long ring over the
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
telephone. Chairmen will be at the
report centre. Badges and' night
sticks of the deputies may be had
from W. H. Robinson. Deputies
and wardens, co-ordinating council,
WANTED—17x5 50 in fair condition,
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the Io s
and chairmen will meet at the re
or two.
LESLIE FARRINGTON. of deposit book numbered 3844 and the
port centre immediately after the one
R.F.D., Thomaston.
48*47 owner of said book asks for duplicate
all clear is sounded.
ln accordance with the provision of
the State Law
THOMASTON NA
The Baptist Spiritual Conserva
TIONAL BANK, by H. F Dana cash
tion Committee which made the
ier
Thomaston, Me . March 17, 1942
annual visits to parishioners and
_________________________ 46*F-50
friends of the church Sunday re
WHITE Spitz found owner mav
LINCOLN Zephur coupe.
39. for
port an excellent response and a sale. 18.000 miles, good condition, good claim by calling at 38 KNOX ST.
46 43
slight increase in donations, and rubber. JOHN KENDEALL, Pleasant Thomaston, evenings.
46*48
pledges. The visits are in prepara Gardens. City.__________
WRIST watch lost Monday (an El
PRESSED hay for sale. $20 at the gin with gray strap) probably be
tion for the annual church meet
barn. W. L. MERRIAM. Union. Tel
tween Washington
St.
and
Tv’c*
ing May 2.
7-5.
46-tf School. -Finder please notify RUTH
Rev. A. S. Bishop of Port Mait
STRONG. R N . at Rockland District
size folding babv carriage Nursing Ass’n office, 1325 or Thom
land. *N. S., a candidate, will forLARGE
sale wtlh mattress, $12 MRS DON
45-47
preach Sunday in the Baptist ALD BREWSTER. 30 Granite St 46-48 aston 44.
Church at 10.30 and 7. Special
MAN'S bicycle for .sale, slightly
music is planned for the morn used,
good as new. May be seen at 14
Broad
St., TEL. 907 M
46-48
ing service.. Church school will
meet at 12
FOLDING Siebert baby carriage for
WANTED—To buy a second hand
“The Character of God,” will be sale, in very good condition TEL baby
stroller. TEL. 1198 M
46-tf
the sermon topic Sunday morn 1179-R, 189 Broadway._____________ 46-48
500
GAL
pressure
tank,
or
larger
HOUSE
for
sale,
at
172
North
Main
ing at the Congregational Church. St. Price reasonable. Inquire at 168 wanted. E E JAMESON Waldoboro
Church school will meet at 9.30.
NORTH MAIN ST._________________ 45-47 _ ___________________________
46-51
Mrs. Alice Robbins of Portland
PLYMOUTH, 1936. 4-door sedan with
WOMAN about 45 or 50 wanted as
spent the week-end with her sis heater and radio, for sale
Price companion on farm in Warren. MR'-'
ter, Mrs. Emma Norwood. Over right. Apply L. B. COOK. 22-J. Rock EVERT NELSON. Warren._________ 46-48
land.
45-47
night guest Monday at Mrs. Nor
GIRL'S bicycle wanted, in good
SEDAN for sale, low mileage, excel condition. Write CLYDE GRANT St
wood's was Miss Marguerite Milli- lent
tires, good condition, bargain George.______________________________ 43-47
kem of Portland.
prloe. Write “W. R. N..” Camden
RELIABLE girl wanted to care for
45-47 Child
Guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs.
during day.
Go home nights
BULK hay for sale; also electric Inquire 23 FRANKLIN ST, after 5 p
Frank D. Rowe were Mr. and Mrs.
milk cooler. Apply MRS. A. T. LOW. m
_____________ _____ __________ 46-43
Fred Perkins of Lewiston.
Tel. 524-J, 219 Talbot Ave.
45-47
MOTHER'S helper wanted, no cook
Mr. and' Mrs. Ernest Starrett re
for sale. 4 weeks old. Applv Ing
Apply 239 Broadway or TEI
cently visited their son Douglas atPUPPIES
12 EDWARDS ST., City.
44*46 1128 M.___________
_______________ 46-43
Starrett at Fort Preble. South
ROLLED top desk and good roomy
NATIONAL war effort creates open
Portland
safe for sale cheap.' TEL. 655 .
44-46
ing for capable man to service farm

America is rapidly waking up to Washington has just elected its
3. Where were the Anzacs organized?
the fact that war Is heTe. Casualty new slate of officers for this com- ]
ing year with Manley W. Kilgore
Answer:
lists are going to bring this home of Patten as President and the
ever more closely to Americans following list of officers: President
4. When were the .Anzacs organized?
everywhere.
This means that —Manley W. Kilgore. Patten; vice
Answer:________________
America ls going to buckle down presidents, jolui W. Davis. Bar
Harbor. Mrs. A. F. Collet, Lewiston,
5. What are the colors of the Anzac uniform?
and ask in what ways each individ Henry W. Peabody, Kittery; re
ual American can be of help.
cording secretary, Miss Ruth
Answer:
The sugar rationing to start Young. Yarmouth; corresponding
early in May will be followed im secretary. Miss Isabel Whittier,
C. What are the lull battle arms of the Anzacs?
mediately by gas rationing all along Brunswick; and treasurer. Miss
Answer:
the Atlantic Coast and in the Pa Marion Corliss. Crystal.
cific Northwest. This results not
The Maine State Society has de
7. What Ls the present strength of the Anzacs?
from any shortage of gasoline veloped into a wonderful success
since production in the oil fields since its rebirth three years ago.
Answer:
of Illinois and Texas is being ac Their meetings have been a con
8. How many wars have the Anzacs fought in?
tually curtailed to avoid waste. stant source of pleasure to the
The rationing results rather from great number of residents of
Answer:
the lack of transportation because Maine here in the Capital in vari
of the tanker sinkings off our At ous forms of government service.
9. Who was the originator of the Anzacs?
lantic Coast and the necessity of
A recent baked1 bean supper was
Answer:
operating the tankers on far more a complete sell-out and many were
restricted schedules in order to unable to get tickets. As a result
10. What does the word Anzac stand for?
save what tankers we have left.
another baked bean supper with
•’
11 1
....
Present plans contemplate not accommodations for 225 is planned
Answer:
’
more than four gallons a week per for Saturday night of this week.
car until July first. This may pos All are being advised to get tickets
The New Camden Theatre will offer the following prizes to
sibly be reduced to three gallons a early in order to avoid disappoint
the winners in conjunction with the showing of “40,000 Horseweek. Anyone requiring additional ment.
men” Sunday and Monday, April 26-27.
gasoline to get back and forth by
War Work For Maine Women
auto to an essential occupation will
1st Prize—1 Month Pass
Enlistment of women in the
be allowed to procure additional
2d Prize—3 Weeks’ Pass
Army and Navy under legislation
gas to cover such employment.
3d Prize—2 Weeks’ Pass
What will happen after July first now being enacted is another il
4th Prize—1 Week’s Pass
is still to be determined. The sug lustration of the revolutionary
6 Prizes—One Guest Ticket
gestion of a separate plan to be character of modern war. Henry
Rules and Regulations
immediately instituted in Maine Ford finds women more efficient
with generous provisions for tour than men in many phases of the
1. All entries must be submitted to this paper.
2. All derisions will be final.
ists was dropped' as a result of the fabrication of four-motor bomb
2. In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded.
rapid worsening of the situation ers. He is looking for 25.000 women
4. All entries must be in by midnight April 30, 1942.
and also because some In Maine to help—and wants them over 30
5. All entries remain the property of this paper.
felt It was not desirable for Maine years of age. Thus was the story
Employes of this paper and New Camden Theatre
to be singled out. As a result Mr. Ford told Senator Brewster on
are not eligible to enter._______________
Mame will be in exactly the same his visit to the amazing mile-long
category as all the other Atlantic Willow Run plant this last week
Name
.................................................... . ........ _...............................
States. This seems likely to mean as a member of the Truman Com
Address .......................................................................................
a less favorable provision for the mittee.
Meanwhile Maine women in
tourist industry than under the
separate plan proposed for Maine. Washington are entering into all
All this is undoubtedly only a phases of the war activity. The
preview of things to come. More wives of the Congressional Dele
and more articles that we have gation are helping out in the serv
come to regard as essential in our ice quarters maintained at the
daily life are going to disappear Union Station in the Presidential
entirely as a result of the curtail Suite for the hundreds of service
AND THE
ment orders that are now (flowing men who are constantly in transit.
out in a steady stream, banning
Washington Visitors
completely the manufacture of
Mrs. E. Carl Moran, Jr., wife of
many household items.
America is going to have the op the former Congressman from the
portunity to show its capacity to Second District, has been here
Agriculture
fourth lessons of nutrition on Prod
improvise and get along without this past week as the guest of Con
ucts
Rich in Vitamin B.
gressman
Margaret
Chase
Smith
Many
farmers
attended
the
farm
in order to enable our industrial
repair demonstration Plans are being made by the home
power to be mobilized for an ear and was the luncheon guest at the machinery
that was held last week at Roy demonstration agent in cooperation
lier victory. Everything we do Senate Restaurant of Mrs. Ralph Genthner
’s farm in Nobleboro. M. with Civilian Defense and the Red
O.
Brewster
together
with
Mrs.
without we may feel Ls enabling
G.
Huber,
agricultural engineer, of Cross to give some training to a few
Ernest
Gruening.
wife
of
the
that much more contribution to be
the Extension Service, gave some people in each rural community on
Governor
of
Alaska,
who
formerly
made to the battles that Vneriin Portland.
Governor valuable pointers in repairing a Emergency Mass Feeding and Cancan boys are now carrying on lived
Gruening
has
been
spending
some mowing machine. An all day dem- | teen work,
across the seas. Elimination of
onstraticn will be held June 3, at
time
in
Washington
in
connection
4-11 Club Notes
waste and extravagance all through
Wallace Spear’s farm, North Noble
with
the
vaiious
developments
of
our war effort will be the subject
In
Knox
and Lincoln counties
strategic highways and defense boro. Farmers may bring their
of increasingly careful scrutiny.
to
date,
the
project enrollment is
mowing
machines
and
Mr.
Huber
bases as Alaska has become one of
; 412 of these projects are food
Maine State Society
the key spots in this war—upon will assist them in making repairs. 659
A demonstration will also be held production or preservation projects.
The Maine State Society of which the sun never sets.
There have been 82 boys and girls in
June 4, at Whitefield.
The Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau Camden enrolled in this food for
lovely gifts.
Executive
Committee will hold its victory campaign; Waldoboro 26,
NORTH WALDOBORO
Baptist services will be held Sun
meeting this week at Stahl’s Boothbay Harbor 22, Thomaston 18,
Mbs Mary C. Brennan of Lowell, Spring
day at 11 o’clock by the pastor.
Tavern,
Waldoboro. George Lord, Rockport 18, Union 19, and AppleThe subject of the sermon will be Mass., was a caller Tuesday on assistant director, and Miss Estelle ton 6, within the past week. These
“A
Victory Garden.’’ Sunday friends here.
Nason, home demonstration agent numbers aTe wearing the new 4-H
School convenes at 10 o'clock. • Miss Ednah Howard, secretary i leader, of the Extension Service, will food for victory buttons showing
Christian Endeavor meets at 6.30 of the Evangelical Alliance, an bOth be present, Tlie meeting will that they are enrolled in the na
and the evening song service at auxiliary of Tremont Temple Bap be in charge ci Wallace Spear of tion-wide campaign to produce or
7.30, topic to be “Treachery.” At tist church in Boston, was a week North Nobleboro, president of the conserve food for the American peo
ple and their allies.
this service there will be special end visitor at the homes of relatives organization.
and
friends
here.
She
is
a
native
Members of the Happy-go-Luckies
music, both instrumental and
Several orchardists are setting ouc
girls
’ club of Warren are signing up
of this place.
vocal.
trees this year; among them are
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Pearl, son Ray Thurston, Union; Frank Pay for additional projects, Gloria Has
John and Mrs. Laura M. Teague I son and Wallace Rcbbins, Hope; Le- kell, garden; Marie Crcckett, gar
EAST FRIENDSHIP
of Madison and Waldoboro are. man Oxton. West Rockport; Wilmot dening and canning, Ethel Wotton,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Philbrook spending the school vacation at Dow, Waldoboro; Charles Grinnell, gardening and canning and Syl
of Matinicus were guests a few days Mrs. Teague’s former home here Burkettville. Most of the trees be via Hill who has already completed
this week of Mrs. Phllbrook’s Mr. Pearl is a member of Madi ing set, this year are McIntosh and her sewing project, cooking and
parents.
housekeeping. Mrs. Luella Crcck
son Academy faculty.
Northern Spy.
ett is leader of the club.
Alfred Stanley of Monhegan called
Conrad Miller and George Teague
With the Homes
Tuesday cn relatives here, enroute motored Tuesday to Augusta on a
Statewide 4-H clean up week is
Good
nutrition
was the subject May 2-9 inclusive. 4-H club mem
frem Portland where he enlisted business trip.
bers all over the State will be work
Monday in the Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. F. John Miller and, which. the . home
. .
, demonstration
t «
Mr and Mrs. Kenenth Marshall daughter, Shirley were callers
L?3b,°^ 35J™.™n ing in their communities to “tidy
and son Albert of Boothbay were Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. E. G. in South Bristol April 14 This in up” home grounds, community
cluded the first two lessons of the lawns, buildings, etc. A clean-up
overnight guests Saturday at R. J. Miller.
Marshall’s.
There was a blackout here Sat six-lesson nutrition course. The project counts as a community serv
third and fourth lessons will be
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Voe and daugh urday night for a couple of hours given April 28 and the last two will ice which means 50 points for clubs
ter Betty of Pleasant Point visited duration, the probable cause being j be May 26. All of those attending competing for the county plaque.
Courtland Prior and John Ames,
a flash of electricity.
Sunday at Frank Miller's.
six lessons will receive certifi members of the Pleasant CushingThe first thunder of the season all
The remains of Frank Hussey of
cates given by the Civilian Defense ites, gave a demonstration on "How
the village were brought here for was heard last Friday morning.
Council
Maine. Mrs. Ethel Frye to Fix a Flat Tire on a Bicycle” at
The conference.year closed with and Mrs.of Helen
burial Tuesday at the Hussey
Jordan served the a meeting of the Acorn Grange of
the Methodist chvn*ch here Sunday dinner.
cemetery.
Cushing, April 15. Henry Van De
the pastor, Rev. H. Louise Perry
Mlrs. Alton Wallace, who was con and
Miss Charlotte Cleaves, Extension man, leader of the club, trailed the
is
attending
the
Mhine
Conference
fined to the house for several weeks, in Waterville this week.
Miss clothing specialist, attended a meet team.
is able to be out again.
Perry has had an invitation to re ing in Edgecomb. She conducted a
The Orff’s Comer Bean Club
FOUR dark green shades used ln an ers ln Lincoln Countv Unusual op
meeting called Aids in Clothes Buy voted
John Mattson is employed in car turn to this parish.
office, for sale. Can be seen at M. E. portunity for right mail. No expe.-ito
give
the
Red
Cross
$1.00
at
HOPE
WOTTON 8c SON store. 8 Elizabeth wace or capital required. Write Th'
pentry at George Cook’s at the The birthdays of Conrad W. and ing at which she gave timely and its meeting April 10 at the Com
44*46 J. R WATKINS CO.. Dept G191-25
Miss Gertrude Hardy is at her Nash, 16 Oranlte St.
village.
231 Johnson Ave., Newark N. J. 46’1
William R. Miller, brothers. April worthwhile information on what to munity Building. Two new mem
of all kinds for sale, ranges
18 and 20 were remembered with look for and ask fc-r in buying bers Alan Benner and Junior Jack- home for a week’s vacation from $10STOVES
AT once. 2 painters wanted
WIL
and up.
C. E GROTTON. 138
teaching duties.
clothes this year. She explained a son have joined the club.
cards and presents.
Camden St., Tel. 1091-W.
42*47 DER E MOORE. Tel. Warren. 14-3
UNION
__________________ _____________
45 47
lot of the shortages which we will
Miss Katherine True was home
PLYMOUTH 4-door sedan for sale.
Henry Ames is visiting friends in
Ralph Wentworth, county agent, for the holiday week-end.
have in the clothing field and also
MAN wanted to work to care for
1941; 5,000 miles, new rubber, radio,
cattle and poultry; also be able to
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Esancy accompanied him and told about substitutes. She had in-, showed colored slides and talked on
MJr and Mrs. Arthur Jones and heater, two-tone upholstery, $895 TEL. drive
truck
Call after 6 p. m
Tel
46*48
eresting swatches of materials and gardening at a meeting of the daughter are at their Summer home 1198-M.
Alvah E. Ames who has been the home here is closed.
806-J.
PETER
W
EDWARDS. 271
D. 8k H. hard coal. egg. stove, nut Llmerock St.
45-47
exhibits which she displayed. The Chewonki boys’ club of Wiscasset,
very ill. is able to be about again.
$15.50 per ton, del. Nut size and run
home demonstration agent will con April 15. Eighteen members and
NOTICE
INFORMATION wanted as to where
Mrs. Dorothy Howard and Miss
of mine New River soft, not screened
parents
were
present.
The meeting
duct
this
“
Aids
in
Clothes
Buying
’
’
Pursuant
to
decree
of
Supreme
Ju

$10.25 ton del M. B. 8k O. O. PKRRY. the paper bags used In Air Wav
Bertha Moody went to Massachu dicial Court of Maine, dated April 17.
519 Main St.. Tel. 487.
40-tf vacuum cleaners may be purchased
setts recently as delegate from the 1942. and to the provisions of Sec- meeting in the other communities was held at Percy Hodgdon’s home.
Write “S M ,’’ P O Box 356, Cltv
and
will
be
in
Sheepscot
April
29.
THREE
truck
tires
—
one
32x6;
two
45-47
Nazarene Church to the yearly as j tlons 1 and 2 cf Chapter 25 of the
. kitchenette apartment 600x20. For sale or would exchange
Private and Special Laws of Maine,
Fifty-seven
women
attended
the
BRIGHT
boy
wanted
as
bell
bov
with lights and water, to let. $4 50 per for green wood. F. G. PRIEST. Rock
sembly.
CUSHING
1933. Congregational-Cbrlstlan Confer
45-47
week. Tel. 1154 or 330. V. F. STUD port._______________ 44*46 Apply at THORNDIKE HOTEL
Mr. Rich, father of Irving Rich, ence of Maine will sell at public sale fifth and sixth lessons of the nutri
WOMAN wanted to help wi'h hou t LEY.___________________
46-tf
Greenlaw-Orne
FARM for sale ln East Union, 42 work. Apply In person at 160 PLEAS
suffered an ill turn last, week and real estate situated In Union ln the tion course at the Farm Bureau in
County of Knox and State of Maine Bristol recently. This was the first
ROOMS
to
let
at
15
Grove
St.
TEL
Mr
acres
wood
lot,
15
acres
tillable.
7ANT 6T.___________________ 43 47
and Mrs. Alfred Orne an- 579-W.________ ________ ______________ 46-tf‘
remains very ill.
iormerly
of
First
Congregational
room house, large barn. E. L LEN
HELP wanted at Park Street Luncl'
Mrs. Laura Daniels is spending a Church of Union described as follows: ccmmunity to have completed the nounce the marriage of their eldest UNFURNISHED apt. to let, 4 rooms FEST. 2 Chestnut St, Camden.' 30-tf
TEL 838-R.
45-47
six-lesson nutrition course. Dinner daughter Edith, which took place and bath Inquire 12 Knox St.. TEL
Beginning on the northerly side of
week with friends in East Union.
the road leading from Union Com
was
served
by
Grace
Redfield.
Grace
WANT
to
hear
from
anyone
havtnr,
in
Portland
April
18.
This
reprint
156-W-_________________
46-tf
Clark Dearborn has moved to
mon
to South
Hope at the
a farm to let ln Rocklanv. 2DA COPE
Crowley, Mildred Berry, Florence is from a Portland paper:
southeasterly corner of land of
3-ROOM furnished apt. to let. adulta
Caroline Williams house at the
LAND, Tel. 387 21, South Thomaston
Prentice,
and
Mrs.
Wyllie
Harvey.
Aghes
H.
Creighton:
thence
north
Inquire
12
WARREN
ST.,
or
11
JAMBS
“
Among
the
weddings
in
Portland
_______________ 45*47
Common.
three degrees east by land of said
ST
____________________
_
___________
45-47
Mrs.
Charlotte
Benner
gave
an
in

Saturday night was that of Miss
Orren Jackson who has been ill
HOME care wanted for girl 7 yearCreighton one hundred fifty-four
ANY
person
knowing
how
to
knit,
teresting account of her trip to Edith V. Ome, daughter of Mr. and 5-ROOM unfurnished apartment to net or wanting to learn, please come old Must be nice clean home, near
and one-half (154 5) feet to land
is gaining slowly.
let. cor. Main and Warren Sts. Hot
Farm and Heme Week. Mrs. Ben Mrs. Alfred H. Ome of Cushing, and water
MRS
C.
GRIMES
13
of Lulle J. Ufford. thence easterly
MRS
OSCAR LAWRY, 45 Rockland.
Wilbur Esancy who has worked
heat and bath.
C. A. HAM to me.
44*46
by land of said Ufford and land
Talbot Ave., City.
45-47 Holmes St.. City.
ner
who
is
chairman
was
sent
by
her
Rupert
U.
Greenlaw,
soi>
of
the
late
ILTON.
Tel.
986-J.
29
Chestnut
St
for several years at the Thurston
of Minnie O. Mathews one hundred
HOUSEKEEPER wanted C O LAR
greup to attend Farm and Home Melbourne and Eola Wilcox Green
MEDIUM: Two questions answered
_______________ 45-tf
ten and two-tenths (110.2) feet
casket factory in South Union, has
by letter. Send stamped envelope. 25c. RABEE. 91 Chestnut St.. Camden. Me
Week.
more
or
less:
thence
south
three
SUNNY
furnished
apt
to
let.
3
rooms
law
of
this
city,
which
took
place
at
employment
in
Massachusetts.
MATHIAS. 12 Third St., Ban Apply between 7 a m. and 12 45 p m
degrees weBt still by land of said
April 28 Mrs. Jennie Gamage, the home of Miss Gertrude Prinn and bath: garage, porch. Inquire 192 RUTH
___________
44 46
Mathews one hundred flfuy-four
Limerock St. City. TEL. 626.
45*17 gor. Me.__________ _____ ____________ 29*59
foods leader, will conduct the third on Hanover street. Rev. Charles L.
FURNITURE wanted to upboieter.
and one-half (154.5) feet to the
LIGHT
trucking,
waste
removal;
SUNNY
4-room
unfurnished
a{
and fourth lessons in nutrition Cronkhite officiated, using the single ment to let. second floor, at 154 apart
aforesaid road; thence westerly by
LEROY cal’ed for and deUvered. T. j. FI.EM
N~.
„„ •ewlng machine repairing.
North
40-tf
said road one hundred ten and
WATSON
Tel
314-W,
,
44*49 ING. 19 Birch 8t.. Tel. 212 W
(Products
Rich
in
Vitamin
B)
for
ring
service.
Spring
flowers
and
Main
8t
Lights,
flush
and
large
shed.
REGISTRATION
two-tenths (1102) feet more or
TEL1181
W.
44.46
the
South
Bristol
group.
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rockcandles decorated the rooms.
leas to the place of beginning.
Mrs. Irene Levenseller and Mrs.
Meaning the two lots of land con
LARGE stable for clean, dry storage, land Hair 8toie. 24 E3m fit. Mall orders
“The bride wore a burgundy plaid
INFORMATION
J
veyed by Ebeneser Cobb to Barrett.
Annie Starr will be in charge of the suit with white accessories and a central location, available at once •ollclted. H. O RHODES. Tel. 2#519S-tf
Selders and Vaughan by deed dat
MRS FRANZ SIMMONS. 98 Pleasant
nutrition
meeting
Products
Rich
in
UNION. WASHINGTON.
corsage of gardenias. The attendants St.. City.
ed January 15. 1840. recorded ln
43-47
DAY-old cockerels, for sale $5 peVitamin B to be held in Rockland were Miss Prinn and Howard Orne, FURNISHED apartment of three
Book 26. page 128 and Ebeneser
APPLETON
hundred. Tel. 532. H. W. LITTLE. 360
for
a
few
days.
Cobb to John W. Lindley by deed
April
30.
at
Mrs.
Mabel
Crosby
’
s,
brother
of
the
bride.
Miss
Prinn
rooms and bath to let. Available May
dated August 6. 1852. recorded ln
All men in this registration
The Red Cross will meet today Broadwy. _______ _ _________ 27 tf
Old County roac^.
1' J5?.*4' MRS R B MAGUNE.
Bonk 23. page 221. both ln Knox
wore navy blue with white acces 186 I?
CLEMENT Chicks—Are “tops" lor
North
Main
St.
46-tf
with
Mrs. Olive Noyes and Mrs. heavy
Mrs. Walter Butler and Mrs. Eve sories and a corsage of carnations.
(East Lincoln) Registry of Deeds.
age group will register at—
egg production and meat. Rees
i Tne sale will be held on said prem lyn Bryer will be in charge of More
FOUR. 5 and 6-room apts. to let, Dorothy Brown as hostesses.
Rocks, Clem-Cross baby pullets, cock
... .“An informal reception was held all modern. DAVID RUBENSTEIN.
ises on Wednesday, the thirteenth day
UNION TOWN HALL
erels. Malne-U. S. Pullorum Clean
of May. 1942. at eleven thirty o’clock MUk for Maine Families (the fifth following the ceremony and the TM 12«5.
44.46
on years of finest breedingTryy depressing the foot brake if Based
SAT,, APRIL 25—1 to 5 P. M.
ln the forenoon.
and sixth lessons) to be given at couple left for a wedding trip. TTiey
FURNISHED apartment to let at the hand or emergency brake is dif Pullet chicks ln all breeds. Free cata
Boothbay April 29.
CONGREGATIONAL-CHRISTIAN
log tells all. White today. CLEMEN IS
14 MASONIC ST
44*46
will reside In this city.
SUNDAY, 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
CONFERENCE OF MAINE
ficult to release. This procedure BROTHERS FARMS. Rt 33. WinterLucinda
Rich,
heme
demonstra

“
Mr.
Greenlaw
is
employed
by
the
-HEATED
apt.
to
let
partly
furnished.
By Wilson D. Clark.
port. Me.
MONDAY, 7 P. M. to 9 P. M.
Its Treasurer. tion agent, will be in Sheepscot, South Portland Shipbuilding Cor < rooms, bath, at 37 Knox St.. Thom- will be effective on all cars where
the
hand
brake
and
the
foot
brake
Mto&.
Apply
7
Silo!
St..
TKU
24
or
5.
i_
- i_
4$-lt April 29, to present the third and poration."
are Interlocked.
Subscribe to The Oourler-Oasette.

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

Tuesday-Friday

Miss Matia Robinson
[Monday from Spriny.ffei,.
|where she
(her brother Randolph R<
Albert Cclumb and Mr a;
|Max Mills w ho » ere 1 a I la
jthe death ol Manford 1
Ittirned Monday to
iMass.
Miss Norma Phillips
tMonday horn Portsmouth
►■here .she was guest 0! \

fMr.s. John Ni.cls
Miss Frances M.i Arihi
fton and ) II 1 hriljpt a
)f the Medical init. U
tsts Of M
jflMelnto.rii

Henrv Sv., n 31 of Port:
||i recent visiter at the
Capt. and Mrs. A M. Mill!
Mrs. Harvard Bur, "
Week-end in Rockland
S “Old April” the fish I.
turned to his accustomed
April 21.
Mrs. Isabelle Calderwm
given a pleasant surpi 1.«
Monday night at her hone
mother Mrs. Barbara Fi
honor of her birthda.t
casserole, hot biscuits, ice
land a handsomely
de
birthday cake, made by Mr
er were served Tlie evern
passed with cards and Mrs
wood received .several n: <
Those presen: were Mi-s
Mullen. Mrs Mary Noy
M|
becca Arey. Mrs. Josie
wood, Mrs Maude Arey, lv:
derwood and Mrs Nellie Y

North Haven.
The Farm Bureau and in
class met Tuesday at the
Army rooms Mis Anne
was in charge of tlie Ni

r

WHAT GIVES THEM1
^SaCHGOOQHAVW J

Z

FAILURE -SAVER.!

FREE: New sugarless recipe bo<
Conserve America's vital supplies
today. Address: Rumford Baking
der. Box AS. Rumford. Rhode !•

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

WANTED

Play Safe?)

According

All

cars dnn'i
/ \ All adjust

< same way on al

Buick G*Y-C*S
by authorized fJ
know your car‘
They are not ju

experts,

with d|
factory service

stantly informu

every model.

TO LET

They learn fron
and error.” Th

And hy looking
once each monl

before it gets st:
well as money.

MISCELLANEOUS

ueuww®, A
• In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets,
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no
phenbl derivatives. NR Tablets are dif
ferent—act different. Purely tegetable—a
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated
or candy coated, their action is depend
able. thorough, yet gentle, as millions
of NR's have proved. Get a KX Convincer Box. Larger economy sizes, too.

MX

CAMPY
COATED
•r REGULAR I
'-HIGHT; TOMORROW ALRIGHT

WHAT/V1AKESTHEM
RISE INFALLIBLY ?

RUMFORD S AAY

IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

TIRE EXCHANGE

1

WUAI MAKES
YOUk CAKES SO
y rtXPJKE RIGHT?

EGGS AND CHICKS

Come in for a F

II

the exact conditi

• you all the detai
*Con»er\e Your Car

Better
'12

Tuesday-Friday

carcu 101
«»«£
r<T uy
by iter
>*«r gmnuiiivuiui
giTU.dinother.
Mrs. Lempi Torpacka is home
Miss Axline Nelson was week-end from a visit witii her son and
guest of her brother Neil Nekton daughter-in-law Mr and Mrs. Mel
io. Portland.
vin Torpacka in Roxtoury, Mass.
George Matson. Ned Ranta and
Toivo Johnson ami James Wil
Toivo Johnson have employment at liams as delegates und Arthur RaahBath Iron Works.
kainen attended tiie Democratic
Arthur Anderson returned Sun State convention Thursday at the
day from Topsham where he visi Pencbscot Exchange Hotel in Ban
ted his cousin Raymond Stein who gor where Mr. Johnsen was elected
came with him to spend the week to the county committee. They were
with his uncle Alfred Harjula and accompanied iby Mrs. Ethel Lyddie
family.
of Rcckland and Mrs. Johnson.
Miss Vella Mae McKee of Gar
Mrs. Alma Duley and son “Billy”
diner is visiting friends here.
of Bath visited here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Nelson and son
Mr. and Mrs. Rcbert Carey re
Paul returned Monday to Portland ceived a letter recently from his
after a visit with Mr. and) Mrs. eon Everett Carey , formerly of
Albeit Nelson. While here they Marblehead but now employed at
were overnight guests of Mr. and Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
Mrs. Elmer Nelson and daughter
Miss Ina Anderson, who arrived
Eleanor.
Saturday to be with her parents Mr
The Sewing Club meeting Wed and
Mrs. Fred Anderson went last
nesday at the home of Miss Kath Friday
Banger w'here she was
erine Gilchrest in Thomaston fea guest cftofriends
over the week-end
tured a surprise birthday obser befote resuming her
duties
vance for the hostess’ mother, Mrs. Tuesday at Sullivanteaching
High School
Hollis Oilchrest who received after a week’s vacation.
many lovely gifts. Refreshments
Rev. Samuel Nevala who resided
were served. Present in addition
the
past Winter with Mr. and Mrs.
to the above mentioned were Miss
Hattie Gilchrist, Mrs. • Mildred John Hendrickson, now makes nis
with Enoch Pikkarainen in
Harjula. Mrs. Grace Carey. Mrs. home Friendship.
Mary Harjula and Mrs. Jenny An East
Mrs. Fred Anderson returned
derson. Mrs. Ellen Nelson sent a Sunday
from a visit with her
gift but was unable to attend.
brother, Arthur Harjula and family
Mrs. Ellen Wall cf Lon$j Island, ’in Quincy, Mass., making the trip
N. Y., has ccme here to take care cf .with her sister and brother-in-law,
her mother Mrs. Hjalmar Schi’t Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pease of
who is gravely ill, and her daugh Topsham. They were accompanied
ter Eleanor who was, has been I by his mother, Mrs. Charles Pease
1 of Warren who visited relatives in
Class. Supper committee was Mrs. Lexington and Melrose. Mrs. An
Margie Chilles and Mrs. Vera derson called cn her girlhood friend
i Mrs. Elsie Matson in Dorchester
Johnson.
G. A. Bragdon went Wednesday In Quincy she attended a surprise
on a business trip to North shower in honor cf Miss Helen Nel
Haven. Swan's Island and French- son, who with her parents, Mr. and
, Mrs. Hjalmar Nelson, has been a
boro.
Thirty members of the Christian ; frequent Summer vLsltor here and
Endeavor Society of Unioti Church , whose maniage to Daniel Kenil.v,
accompanied by *the leader Mrs. 1 also of Quincy takes place May 2.
Ve*ra Johnson and Miss Doris Rus 1 The shower was given by her aunt
sell, were guests Sunday night of Mrs. Andrew Nikaiukr at her home
the ChtLstian Endeavor Society at on Granite street. Refreshments
and Miss NeLson re
North Haven. After the meeting all were served
a set of dishes and other
attended the services of the North ceived
lovely gifts. Present were, in addi
Haven Church at which an in tion
to the above mentioned, Mrs.
teresting sermon was given by the Toivo Makinen, Mr. and Mrs. Hjalpastor Rev. Samuel Johnston. After tnar Kallio, and Mrs. Katherine Kllthe services, sandwiches cake and pinen all.formerly of Long Ccve;
cocoa were served by the hosts. , Mrs. Arthur Harjula, Mrs. Mary RoCars lor transportation were fur berg. Mrs Herman Leppanen, Mrs.
nished bv J F. Headley, David Chester Fraser and daughter, Mrs.
Duncan, Miss Phyllis Black, G. A 1 Anna Hamlin, Mrs. Kaarlo Maki,
Bragdon and A. A Peterson.
and Mrs. Hrlma Turkainen.

GEORGES RIVER ROAD

VINALHAVEN

\m;s

ft ft ft ft
Mrtli. EMMA WINHIOW
Curre&pondent

\l;\M I I II

el shades,

$2.50

3 98 and 4.93

1 29 to 1.98
idsome pastel,

.59

.59
129 and 1.59
;tical,
1.19
sloth,
.79

198 and 2.98
29c to 4.50

'<r

Miss Matia Robinson returned
Monday from Springfield, Mass.,
•> here she visited at the home of
her brother Randolph Robinson.
Albert Cclumb and Mr. and Mrs.
Max Mills who were called here by
the death of Manford L. Mills re11 ned Monday to Springfield,
Mass.
Miss Norma Phillips returned
Monday Irom Portsmouth. N. H.,
.here .she was guest of Mr. and
Mm. Jchn Niseis.
Miss Frances MacArthur of Bos
ton and I H Schriber a member
of the Medical Unit, U. S. Navy,
were week-end guests cf Mrs. Clyde
M Intcsh
Henry Swanson of Portland was
u recent visiter at the home of
Capt. and Mrs. A M. Miller.
Mrs. Harvard Burgess spent the
week-end in Rockland.
Old April" the fish hawk re
lumed to his accustomed haunts
April 21.
Mrs. Isabelle Calderwood was
given a pleasant surprise party
Monday night at her home, by her
mother Mrs. Barbara Fraser, in
honor of her birthday. Lobster
casserole, hot biscuits, ice cream
and a handsomely
decorated
birthday cake, made by Mrs. Fras
er were served. The evening was
passed with cards and Mrs. Calder
wood received several nice gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Flossie
Mullen. Mrs. Mary Noyes. Mrs. Re
becca Arey, Mrs. Josie Calder
wood, Mrs. Maude Arey, Ivan CaTe!» rwood and Mrs. Nellie York of
North Haven.
The Farm Bureau and nutrition
class met Tuesday at the Grand
Army rooms. Mrs. Anne Carver
was in charge of the Nutrition

WHAT MAKES
YOUK CAKES SO
TEXTURE-HIGHT?

k

WHAT MAKES THEM
RISE INFALLIBLY ?

COLUMN
to exceed three lines Infnr 50 rents. Additional
mts tor three time*. Flee

FREE: New sugarless recipe booklet!
Conserve America’s vital supplies. Write
today. Address: Rumford Baking Pow
der. Box AS. Rurntord. Rhode Island.

1ST AND FOUND
riCE—I- her-bv given cf

I

Frank E. Beggs

WHAT GIVES THEM
SUCH GOOO FLAVOR

»o called 1. e. »d tert Ise be sent to The Courieradd; tional.

Alter an illness of several years,
Frank E Beggs, 64, retired sales
man, died April 20 at his home
here. Mr. Beggs was born in his
town, son of Fred and Elizabeth
1 Beggs. When a young man he
j left town but on his retirement
I from active business returned here
and bought a home on Lane’s
Island.
He is survived by his wife Mina;
one son, Warren; two sisters. Mrs.
Gertrude Silva and Mrs. Ethel
Strickland of Boston.
Funeral
services were held
Thursday at the J. F. Headley fu
neral home. Rev. C. S. Mitchell
officiating. Interment was in the
family lot at Ocean View cemetery.
Bearers were Freeman Roberts,
Andrew Gilchrist, Allston Roberts
and Joseph Kittredge.

GLENMERE

Mrs. Harold Dowlng has been
guest two weeks of relatives in
Massachusetts.
Mr. and M!rs. Leonard Lumb and
tw’O children of Union, N. J. spent
the past week at their cottage.
Leon Simmons of Thomaston is
guest of his aunt. Miss Edith Harris.
Harcld Dowling and Albert Slingsby are building a garage for Dr.
Merrill.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wheaton
and Miss Mildred Gillette of Lex
ington, Mass., were at their cot
tage a few days recently.
Tire Ladies Circle will meet
April 30 with Mrs. Frank Wiley.
Besides the usual sewing, a com
forter will be knotted.

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
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ONSERUE
Play Safe! To Make Your Car Last, Insist on Service
According to Factory Standards, by Men Trained

in Factory Methodsl
don't have the same service needs.
All adjustments shouldn't be made the

' Ai l

cars

< same way on all makes.
Buick C-Y*C* Service provides regular care

by authorized factory-trained mechanics who
know your car “like a book.”

FOR EXAMPLE

They are not just mechanics, they are Buick

experts, with direct, first-hand contact with
factory service specialists who keep them con

stantly informed about every operation on
every model.

They learn from the factory — not from “trial

and error.” They don’t guess — they know!
And by looking over your car regularly — say
once each month —they can

CONSIDER THIS,

prevent trouble

before it gets started, save you annoyance as

There are no less than
eleven steps called for
in adjusting Buick
brakes for wear, all of
eighteen steps for a
major brake adjust
ment. Don’t you think
you ought to go to men
who know what these
operations are, and will
be sure to perform
them all right?

★

★

★

si

'•be to The Oourler-0«MttB>

*

COME IN FOR A

well as money.

Gome in for a FREE CHECK-UP that shows

the exact condition of your car — and let us give

CHECK-UP
by authorized factorytrained mechanics

you all the details about C-Y-C Service.
*(3on»cr\ e Your Car

Better Buy Buick SERVICE

AND CHICKS
old cockerels for saje *5
Te: 532 H W IITTLM.
LS.________ ______ ___________ 27-tf
MTS 7 Chicks Are
tops
for
production and meat Reds.
ciem. Cross baby puUeta, cochMaine-C S Pu.orum Clean
or years of finest breeding.
. chicks in all breeds Free cata*;*•“
’«t*y CLEMENTS
’ERfr FARMS. Rt 33. WlnierMe

Names Exact Date

C. W. HOPKINS.
712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
*

C. W. HOPKINS

M BAYVIEW STREET. CAMDEN. ME.

FoUow The Trend

Payson Tucker Time Began
Nov. 18,1883—Atkin
son Furnishing Co.
Dover-Foxcroft, April 19.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I always find articles of interest

in The Courier-Gazette, and in the
issue of March 21 I found two on
wh cn 1 will comment. The date of
the beginning of “Payson Tucker's
time" is given in Putnam’s “Hand
book of Universal Knowledge" as
Nov. 18, 1883, so S. F. A.’s guess was
nearly correct. Of course the book
called it Standard rather than “Payson Tucker’s time."
The jtem on the Lynde Hotel be
ing once occupied by the Atkinson
House Furnishings Company, re
minds me of a story told of the busi
ness that can be repeated now that
it has long ceased to exist.
Tlie company pot only advertised
its furnishings business but also its
preferred stock in the company,
which was paying 7 percent divi
dends.
On one occasion the head of the
company, who, in an advertisement
in the Maine Register of 1894-5,
named himself as a promoter, went
to Elias Thomas of Portland for a
loan. Mr. Thomas was not inter
ested and the applicant said. “You
know the company pays 7 percent
dividends on its stock,” to which Mr.
Thomas replied, "Yes, and I know
where it borrowed the money to
pay the last one.”
L. P. Evans.

Fish Cakes and Beans
Plus Wyman Guilford’s Score
Responsible For Skip
pers’ Victory
The Sklpner.-i and the Gander Ixiys
As was their usual custom
Decided lor to bowl a match
And see If they could bust 'em
All season for the .Skipper boys.
The nickings had been lean
Till finally u cry went up.
For the fish cake and1 the bean.
For many weary week on week.
They'd ante*d up their money
They'd eaten chicken, lobster, stenk.
And even milk and honey.
But after each and every feast.
It plainlv could be seen.
That nothing filled the belly
Like the fish cake and the bean.

Women Voters
War and Post War

Hitler’s propaganda agency swings
more feverishly into action each
time any of the United Nations
reach an agreement on what they
want now and when the war is
over. If the Axis can divide, it
can win—but it fears the power of
united peoples.
The recent lease-lend agreement
between the United States and
Great Britain strengthens such
unity. The two countries agreed
on principles applying to mutual
aid in prosecuting the war and a
settlement of lend-lease obliga
tions which wouki rule out a repe
tition of the war debt quarrels
that confused the last reconstruc
tion period. This time more goods,
more work) and a freer flow of
trade among, nations will be the
yardsticks used in determining the
final settlement.
The agreement is a framework;
detailed plans will be worked out
later. Terms of settlement will
not be decided finally until it is
known how much aid is necessary
and “the progress of events makes
clearer” what kind of arrange
ments will be to the best interests
of both countries and will promote
world peace.
But preliminary
negotiations are under way.
Does Congress have to approve
the agreement? No because it was
made by the President under au
thority of the Lend-Lease Act. But
Congress may have to approve
some of the agreements that will
follow.
What additional agreements can
be expected? Agreements to lower
tariffs and to do away with trade
policies that penalize some coun
tries and favor others; agreements
to further other aims of the At
lantic Charter, such as equal ac
cess to raw materials, improved
labor standards, economic ad
vancement and social security.
How will the agreements affect
other countries? Any countries can
take part that approve the prin
ciples. Presumably they would be
expected to pursue like policies.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR
ft^rs. Harry Robbins and daughter
Judith who spent two weeks with
relatives here, have returned to
their home in South Portland. Mr.
Robbins was here for-the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Harmon,
Mrs. Kenneth Woodward and
daughter Florence of Jonesport
were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Robbins.
The first bluebird of the season
was observed today.
George Harmon, a former towns
men, now of Bar Harbor and Ban
gor, is improving from a critical
illness at a Bangor hospital.
Mr. Whitney of Calais arrived
Saturday from a visit with his
daughter Mrs. Evelyn McPherson.

No matter what the real reason
may have been, or what other
reasons may be advanced, the
Skippers will forever -give the
credit for their win over Ganders
last Thursday evening, to the soul
satisfying meal of beans and fish
cakes that they enjoyed at the
home of Gander A. E. Libby, just
before the last match of the sea
son got uneier way.
Probably
the
foxy
Captain
Grimes was well aware of this fcr
while the Skippers have been
clamoring for this kind of fodder
for weeks the Captain has stead
fastly refused to give it to them,
but at last he had to give way,
an- his team of bowlers went down
to defeat as a result. And at the Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
very last it was too. for this match
winds up the planned schedule for
the present season, although there
is considerable sentiment to hold
a/'C
another “set down’’ at Skipper
^4/A
'
rOpPi.ACC
Lane's camp at “The Falls’’ some
time right away in order to make
plans for next year.
While the beans and fish cakes
List
may get the lions share of credit,
an examination of the score will
show that the fine bowling of Wy
man Guilford had a great deal to
do with it. for while the ol’ Goose
banged out a whopping big string
of 128 in his second try and fo
cused all the attention on that
when the totals were totted, it was
seen that Wym had singed the
Gocse by 14 pins, his total of 315
being pretty fair bowling, even for
a man fortified by the fish cake
and the bean.
While the food' served by Gan
der Libby worked wonders for the
Skippers it must have gone into
other channels with himself for
he slipped terribly and his bowl
ing partner. Skipper Lane, mauled
him badly, at the same time that
Captain Grimes was losing the
game, his aplomb, and 26 cents
worth of cigars to Skipper Peter
son. Gene Hall managed to get
one good one. one poor one and
one fair one, but Scotty beat him
VINALHAVEN
15 pins, nevertheless. Gene has
AND ROCKLAND
worked out a table by which to
judge his bowling. The table goes
STEAMBOAT CO..
something like this—uneler 70 is
graded as poor, 70 to 80 is called
ROCKLAND, ME.
fair, while 80 to 90 is good, for
Service te:
Gene, understand.
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
From this grading Gene has
ington, Isle an Haut, Swans*
figured out that the chances are
Island and Frenchboro
100 to 1 that he will get three good
Effective Sept. 16, 1941
strings in a bowling match. He
Eastern Standard Time
figures his chances something like
this. At the worst he would get
FALL AND WINTER SERVICE
three poor strings, then next would
Snbjeet to change without notice
come two poor ones and a fair,
then one poor one and two fair,
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
and then (not to be sneeaed at)
Read Down
Road DP
three fair strings.
AJR.
PJf.

y.m

CAIN’S
MAYONNAISE

Getting into the upper brackets
we next come to two fair and one
good, and then two good and one
fair and at the very top three good
strings (something devoutly to be
wished). This is a total of seven
chances but Gene says he knows
from experience that one chance

SOUND

.Rockland League of

in se*ven is altogether too small so
he sets it at one in 100. Three
good strings for Gene, he says is
something you might read about
but would very seldom see.
As the season closes with the
Skippers hitting high C. they wish
to state to the world that as far
as their feeling toward the Gan
ders goes, there are no hard feel
For every time the Skippers lost
ings and no regrets. They have
Of course the Ganders won.
They'd fallen on the Skipper boys
taken their medicine like men, paid
Like brick that weighed a ton.
for it on the spot, and charged it
The Sklpmen all were lousy
While the Ganders all were keen
off to experience. For them the
But the picture changed completely one bright hope of the future is
On the fish cake and the bean.
that next year they can pay their
Prodigious were the quantities
debt back to Ganders with interest.
Those starving men did eat
The score:
It seemed as if that bowling crowd
Were hollow to their feet
Ganders — Sanborn 288. Grimes
And when they sang "Sweet Adeline”
246, Libby 219. Littlefield 245. The
It simoHy was a paean. 1
Goose 301, total 1299.
To the greatest dish In cookery
The fish cake and the bean.
Skippers — Drew 268, Peterson
Fcr some must have their chicken 265. Lane 253. Hall 230, Guilford
fried.
315, total 1331
And some their steak done rare,
Scorer, Christy. Cheer leader,
And some their lobster newberg
And some their caviare
Carver.
While others need a cocktail
To give life a rosy sheen
But the Skippers do their dardest
On the fish cake and the bean.

Tfcit n . « numbered 3844 and the
of
.d bo.'k asks for duplicate
-sauce with the provision of
e Lea
THOMASTON NABAXK by H F Dana ca&hMr March 17 :<M2
_______________________46*F-SO
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KEYSTONE of the
NATIONS DEFENSE
You get double savings
here — Save time and
money every time you
visit your First National
Super-Market

NUTRITION FACTS
★ YOU SHOULD KNOW

★

ABOUT CHEESE:
Cheese is a prime body
builder, a muscle-building

Its abundant pro

food!
331 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.

tein content costs you less

FREE PARKING SPACE
FOR CUSTOMERS

per pound than any other

cially rich in Vitamin A,

BROOKSIDE-LARCE FRESH NATIVE

ECCS

[K

- 37']

BROOKSIDE —FRESH CREAMERY-BEST

BUTTER

[p'^ts

Espe

food you can buy.

ooz

39c

phosphorus, and calcium,

it builds strong muscles,

table quality

bones and bodies.

-42'] £U0c

—ArZry Dept, Cheese Values=
A Cured Tangy Cheese of the Soft Cutting Variety

OLD CURED CHEESE

■■ 35'

A Firmer Bodied Cheese with the Wisconsin State label

MILD WHITE CHEESE

I

> 31'

FANCY FOWL \

An Aged Wisconsin Cheese in the Familiar Yellow Color

YOUNC AMERICAN CHEESE > 31'

j FRESH—LARCE SIZE

J

Try it with Salad or Dessert

• 49

DOMESTIC BLEU CHEESE

Made in the “little Switzerland” Country of Wisconsin

c™ 23' R

GRUYERE CHEESE

LOAF CHEESE

65'

d

ARMOUR'S TREET A»1K?,N
F ■■
ARMOUR'S DEVILED MEAT 3,/TIN
f,S2 5' I
3 TINS
HEINZ BABY FOODS
14-OZ
PKC.
DROMEDARYCINCEC
BREAD MIX
20-OZ
FINAST-MAINE
TINS
SUCCOTASH COLDEN SWEET
46-OZ
TIN
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
fiorida-new pack
fancy sections

CAKE FLOUR whits spray
FINAST BREAD FLOUR
OLD
PASTRY FLOUR HOMESTEAD
PURE
MARMALADE MIRABEL
WHITE
PANCAKE FLOUR SPRAY

___________________________
Heavy Corn Fed Steer Beef (Vilamins A B Cl

I Rib Roast
■ 27‘ \
333
,J,S2 3i'K£ Chuck Roast

Pasteurized and Boxed for Your Convenience

FDADCCDIIIT
UKArCrKUII

29' \

(VITAMINS B-C-C)
5 lo 6 LB AVERACE

Boneless Oven or Pot Roast (Vitamins A t Cl

LB

Sugar Cured—Whole or Half-Either End (Vitamins

B-G)

:c

5

2

23' Broilers
16^ 8,
16'
S Turkeys
85' 8,
24.'&s 85
15'S Lamb Fores

«>20-oz

L

tins

1>KC^

to 14 Lb Average
Fancy-Tender Plump Norlhern-10
.

VITAMINS
A-B-C

24%-LB
BAC 8S'

LB

'Vitamins B-C1

Boned and Rolled if fDesired

1 LB
JAR
20-OZ

14J

LB

5'?
—
TL
TABIC CVDIID
timberlare
O12OZ
*>O
fltH DEPARTMENT
I ABLE
I laWa Sugar and Pure Maple 2£?s
A BOTSz 29'
4t #
ib 23' j
MAYONNAISE -hast
26' 8ao«z 15' HADDOCK FILLETS
"M1 33c 5
SALAD DRESSING bss«ont ’“13 J OYSTERS
3 bars 19'J.. ..HALIBUT
'29 J
SWEETHEART TOILET
.. .. .. .. ..
SOAP
PKC

IF^ESM PM UTS

HOUSECLEANING AIDS

SOAPINE
OAKITE
KILLS MOTHS

DOES NOT STAIN
FLIT
WINDOWS
THE EASY WAY
WINDEX CLEANS
DRANO
CLEANS DRAINS
SUNBRITE CLEANSER

pakce23
PKC

9C
19c

PINT
CAN
6BOTS
OZ 25C

19‘
4 TINS 19C
DDIIIA KEEPS POTS AND «> SM. 4Cc LARCE f 7c
PKC I /
DKILLU
pans bricht
Xpkcs U
QUART Qc
BOT O
SUNNY DAY AMMONIA
KIRKMAN'S LAsuoTy
5
16 OZ
TIN
RUBLESS TICK WAX
12t,°nz

Just as fresh and crisp as you
get in your own garden—qua’ity, too, is always the very best.

Juicy Florida

•

Tree Ripened

ORANGES
Natural Color—Extra Large Size

(Vitamins A-Bl-C)

DOZ.

FLORIDA (Vitamins C-C)

GRAPEFRUIT 4»
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST (Vifamin C)

FINAST

Granulated Soap

l,

anc

LCE
PKCS
32-OZ Qc

BOT 7
SUNNY DAY BLEACH
13-OZ Cc
SUNNY DAY BLUE
BOT. □
CUT-RITE WAX PAPER 2’^ 29'
CLOTHESLINES
27'
STALEY'S CUBE STARCH 2 p'^ 15'
CLOTHESPINS
9'
20-MULE BORAX
2 rS 27'
TUMBLER FURNITURE POLISH .□< 29'

TWO OF A KIND...
THESE LOAVES CIVE YOU EVERYTHING
THAT A COOD LOAF HAS TO OFFER

LB.
LONG LOAF or
4 OZ.
OLDE'STYLE BREAD I LOAVES
A SPECIALTY 17-OZ 4
IRISH BREAD THIS WEEK LOAF I J

LEMONS

6- 15'

FANCY SWEET TENDER (Vitamins A-Bl-C-C)

CARROTS
bunch 5‘
Strawberries OQ.
2 PINT

BOXES

—

roK

NEW-SOLID HEADS (Vitamins A-B1-C-C)

3es 13'

CABBAGE

FANCY-Lge Creen Stalks (Vilamins A-3I-C)

ASPARAGUS ’-

ch

35'

SO1 ID RED RIPE (Vitamins A-Bl-C!

TOMATOES

2 .s 29'

IVORY SOAP

E10'
3 BARS 13*

GUEST IVORY

CAMAY
DELICATELY SCENTED
3
30*
TOILET SOAP
bars

SUNSHINE KRISPY CRACKERS «el9‘ IVORY SNOW pS23'
EDUCATOR WHEAT THINSIES
^19
THIN!
pkc 22*
CHIPSO
NABISCO ROYAL LUNCH
MOCHA NUT CAKE
&§517' FLAKES or 2'." 45
A Chocolate Cake With Mocha Icing and Topped With Walnuts

CRISCO

CRANULES

IVORY FLAKES S 23'
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Honor Students At Thomaston High School

Walter J. Rich

THOMASTON

Walter J. Rich, who was affliflated
with the East Coast Fisheries Com
pany in its early days, and who
later conducted a wholesale fish
business for himself, died in New
York Monday at his apartment in
the New Weston Hotel on MadLscn
avenue and Fiftieth street. He was
62 years of age.
At the time of his death he was
a directcr in the Curtiss-Wright
Corporation, his connection with
the board dating back to 1929 He
had been a director of the Wright
Aeronautical Corporation since 1928.
It was his prominent connection
with “talking pictures,” which
brought success and fortune to Mr.
Rich. He devoted many years to
developing new products for indus
try. Before joining the Wright
Corporation he was president cf the
Vitaphone Corporation.
Warner
Pictures, Inc., acquired full owner
ship of Vitaphone in May, 1927, by
purchasing 30 percent of the stock
from Mr. Rich.
The Vitaphone helped to revo
lutionize the motion picture industry
when it brought sound and spoken
dialogue to the screen. Warner
Brothers brought out the first fulllength motion picture with ccmplete
dialogue, entitled "Lights of NewYork” in 1928. The Vitaphone was
used in earlier full-length produc
tions, such as “The Jazz Singer,”
1927, with Al Jolscn, but those pic
tures contained only occasional
“talking sequences.”
Mr. Rich was bern in New York
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mabie
Clark Rich; two sons, Eugene C. C.
Rich and Walter J. Rich, Jr., and
three grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at his
home in Camden.

ftftftft
adelle m. roes

Correspondent

The Baptist junicr choir and
rhoristers are invited to participate
in the service of the Finnish Con?
gregational Church on Georges
River road Sunday at 1.30. Coffee
will be served preceding the service.
Mrs. Bowdoin L. Grafton enter
tained the Rug Chib Thursday.
Dinner was served at noon. These
members were present: Mrs. Laura
Copeland, Mrs. Edna Barrett, Mrs.
Doris Maxey, Mrs. Olive Fajes, Mrs
Lula Libby, and Mrs. Jeannette
Robinson alt of South Warren and
Rachel Overlock and Mrs. Doris
Spear.
Mrs. Charles Morse of Waldoboro
arrived Wednesday to convalesce
at The Lucette, Main street. '
Miss Audrey Simmons is spend
ing the week in South Portland,
with her cousin Miss Madeline
Simmons.
Mis® Helen Everett of Montpelier
Vt. arrives today to spend a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Stone.
At the American Legion Auxili
ary Friday this nominating com
mittee was appointed: Mrs. Emma
Kalloch. Mrs. Sadie Chaples and
Mrs. Jessie Bell. It was voted to
donate $5 to the Cancer Control
Fund and $5 to the Salvation
Army.
Miss Mabel Brown is spending
several days in Portsmouth, N. H.
In connection with the general
air-raid alert test for the coastal
towns next Sunday at 2 o’clock,
Thomaston’s A.RF. Services will
The senior class of Rockport
go on duty at the sound of the High School left this morning on
air raid alarm and remain at their the annual Washington trip;
post until the all clear signal. boarding the bus in front of the
There will be prearranged inci post office at 7.46. They will arrive
dents similar to those used last in Boston this afternoon and will
Tuesday. At the all clear signal have dinner at the Gateway Res
those who find it convenient will taurant, South Station before
report at Watts hall for a brief boarding the train for New York
at 6 o'clock.
checkup.
Mrs. Sue Philbrook of Warren
Arriving, in New York at 1040
spent the past week with her sis they will stop overnight at the
New Yorker Hotel and leave Sat
ter Mrs. Olive Brazier.
The Baptist Woman's Mission urday morning for Washington
Circle met at the home of Mrs. with a few hours’ stop in Phila
Arthur Kalloch Tuesday afternoon. delphia. Due to war conditions
It was a program meeting, and the stay in Washington this year
these officers were elected: Mrs. will be brief, arriving there at 5.25
Minnie Newbert, president: Mrs. Saturday afternoon and leaving
Clara Sawyer, vice president; Mrs. there Monday at 5 p. m. for the
Grace Andrews, secretary; and return trip home with stops at
Mrs.
Lucy
Sillery,
treasurer. New York and Boston.
Others attending were Mrs. Eliza
In the group are Daniel Andrews,
beth Walsh, Mrs. Vera Robinson, Marilyn Cripps, Barbara Colby,
Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Mrs. Letitia Norma Hoyle, Lucille Dean, Althea
Starrett. Mrs. Eunice Tillson and Joyce, Constance Lane, Norma
Miss Emma Stackpole.
Spear, Virginia Deane, Mary Reed,
Gayle Treat, daughter of Mr. Phyllis Carleton, Irma Annis, Cyn
and Mrs. Orrin Treat celebrated thia Eaton, William Knight, David
her seventh birthday Wednesday Eaton, Harold Hall, Beatrice Mar
by entertaining several friends at ston and Lamont Roberts. Mr. and
a party. Refreshments were served. Mrs. Russell Staples are accom
A candy kiss hunt was enjoyed, panying them as chaperones.
and games were played. Gayle re
ceived many pretty gifts. Those the week-end at her home. She
present were Gwendolyn Thornton, was accompanied by Edith Sawyer
Mary Greenleaf, Eleanor Shields, who
will be her guest for the re
Janet Seekins, Elinor Glidden, mainder
of the week.
Loraine. Althea and Dorothea
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brazier
Stanley. Roland Seekins, Jr. and
Orrin Treat 3d. Mrs. Treat was as of (Portland were dinner guests
sisted in serving by Mrs. Roland Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Brazier at their home on Hyler
Seekins. Sr.
The simulated incident test street.
Edwin Lynch, “Bobby” Clark
started Tuesday at 7 o’clock with
two blasts of the fire alarm, call and Charles Fernald went Tues
ing out the staff at the Report day to Plainfield, Vt. where‘they
Center, wardens, motor corps, aux will be guests of Edward Andrews
iliary police, demolition squad, first for a few days.
aid crew and fire department.
A Friendly Circle supper will be
There were six umpires. Sen. Al held at Methodist Church, Tues
bert Elliot, Edward Elliott, Mrs. day at 6 p. m. The committee con
Marion Grafton, Stephen Laven sists of Mrs. Lilian Comery, Mrs.
der, Lura Libby and Gladys Edith Richards and Mrs. Jessie
Dougherty. Each Umpire placed Bell.
a flag in the ground to denote
Betty Fales, Leona Frisbee, Wal
trouble in that sector, and attached ter Chapman and Eugene Fales of
to each flag was a note explaining Thomaston, James Kirk and Rich
in detail what sort of trouble that ard Spear of Rockland motored
particular flag represented. There Tuesday
Portland where the
were three fires on Dunn street, boys tookto physical
examinations
same being the Lenfest, Lineken for the Maine Maritime Academy
and Lynch house, three bad cas at Castine.
ualties, one fatal; Dunn and Elliot
Mrs.
Grace
Andrews.
Mrs.
streets were blocked, all phones
out, a fire at Harold Whitehill’s, Blanch Wilson, Hollis Gilchrest
with two casualties; at Guy Ler- and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford,
monds, high explosive bomb, one attended Western Pythian Jubilee
person burned and a minor fire Monday at Boothbay Harbor.
Miss Daisy Dixon of Augusta
handled by residents; corner
North and Booker streets, poison spent the week-end with Mr. and
mustard gas, no one injured; at Mrs. F. D. Hathorne.
Fred Burnham's, Beechwood street
Mrs. Guy Lermond and daugh
a major fire, one badly burned, and ter Glenice returned Wednesday
at Newbert’s, High street, incen from Boston, accompanied by Mrs.
diary, bomb, fallen air craft, two Virginia Dunn, R. N„ who will be
injured.
Everything was under her guest for a lew days.
control at 7 46. and all met at Watts
wishing to donate blood
hall to discuss the test raid and toAnyone
the Blood Donor's Legion of the
to be served doughnuts and cof American Red Cross, may call
fee by members of the Mobile Can Mrs. Arthur McDonald, Tel. 111.
teen unit. It was pronounced by This is a patriotic duty and the
officials at the Report Center to Legion urges all citizens to con
be a successful test raid. Thanks sider how important this is, and
should be given the telephone op trusts many will call Mrs. Mc
erators who so capably handled the Donald.
calls to the Report Center.
Mrs. Robert Mayo and children.
Grace Chapter O.ES. met Wed
nesday preceeded by a dinner at Margaret. Robert and Michael
6 30 with this dinner committee: who have been spending the past
Mrs. Selma Biggers. Mrs. Shirley week with Mrs. Mayo's parents, Mr.
Williams and Mrs. Bernice Knights and Mrs. Barclay Burgess at
Degrees were conferred upon Mrs. Southwest Harbor, returned home
Carrie Morse and Mrs. Lucy Ris- today.
The Pythian Sisters are meeting
ser Ivy Chapter of Warren and
today
with Mrs. Forrest Grafton.
Harbor Light Chapter of Rockport
Mrs. Carrie Philbrock spent
were invited guests.
Lavonne Sawyer returned to Thursday with her son and daugh
Brunswick Monday after spending ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Philbrook, Owls Head.
Fred Burnham returned home
from Knox Hospital Wednesday
after being a pneumonia patient
there for several days.

Washington Bound

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN
Of Tired Kidneys

If backache and leg pains are making you
tniaerable, don't just complain and do nothing
about them. Nature may oe warning you thM
your kidneys need attention.
The kidneys ars Nature's chief way of taking
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the
Mood. They help most people pass about
pints a day.
If the 13 miles of kidney tubes and filters
don’t work well, poisonous waste matter stays
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging
backaches, rheumatic pains. M pains, loss
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling,
puffiness under the eyes, headaches and disxiFrequent or scanty passages with emart-
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“The Sea Breeze”
Thomaston High School Stu
dents Issue An Impres
sive Magazine
The Thomaston High School
paper "The Sea Breeze,” now in
its 27th year, has just made its
appearances—a magazine of 62
pages, exclusive of many sheets
well filled with advertising. The
edition is dedicated to Garnold L.
Cole (soon to become the school’s
principal) “who, by his untiring
efforts during his three years in
Thomaston High School, has done
much, not only to promote ath
letics, but to develop the high
standing of the school.”
The editorial staff of the Sea
Breeze is made up thus: Editorin-chief, Esther Achorn; joke edi
tor, Walter Chapman; assistant
editor, Beverly Kirkpatrick; busi
ness manager, Maxine Mitchell;
exchange editor. Hazel Starrett;
art editor, Florine Burnham'; assis
tant business manager, Betty Bar
ton; School Calendar, Lewis Stone;
alumni editor, Marion Hall; ath
letic editor, boys, Lewis Johnson;
athletic editor, girls, Leona Fris
bee; assistant joke editor, James
Dana; local editor, Sally Gray.
The members of the Senior class
are: Barbara Vinal, Richard Whit
ney. Sara Syrajala, Lewis Stone,
Lewis Johnson, Sally Gray, Wil
liam Gilchrest, Anita Oxton, Rob
ert Young, Gerald Murphy, Gene
va Simmons, Gwendolyn Barlow,
Ethel Stebbins, Thelma Wales,
Mildred Leach, Lucille Gillis, Freida Tinker, Marion Overlock, Es
ther Achorn,
Starrett, Ger
trude Suomela, Florine Burnham,
Douglas Lash, Leona Frisbee, Ma
rion Hall, Tauno Brooks, Walter
Chapman. Maxine Mitchell, Bar
bara Allen, Eugene Fales, Doris
Davis and Phyllis Kalloch.
Editorial contributors are: “What
It Means to be an American,” L.
F. '42; “Under the Stars and
Stripes,” T. W. '42; “Don't Be
Afraid of Opposition,” H. S„ '42;
“Winter Garden,” D. D„ '42;
“America Defends Health,” M, H„
'42; “On Fairy Tales,” S. G., '42.
Pictures of all the Seniors are
shown, together with their auto
graphs, revealing much similarity
in penmanship. The School Cal
endar is apparently a very faithful
diary of the term now closing.
The Alumni department dis
poses of the past two years’ grad
uates as follows:
Raymond Anderson, employed
by the Saco Lowell Textile Ma
chine Company. Biddeford.
Charles Bell, in the Army, at
Fort Monmouth, N. J.
Louise Burns, now Mrs. Austin
Havener, Friendship.
Marie Clark. Department of
Health <fe Welfare, Damariscotta.
Earl Coates, Whitin Machine Co.,
Whitinsville, Mass.
Gordon Crie, Chicago.
Kelsey Cushman, Immigration
Department, Portland.
Grace Davis, now Mrs. Leland
Overlock. South Warren.
Edward
Estes,
Gkndennings
Market, Rockland.
Harold Lash, machine shop. New
Bedford.
Wiljo Maki.
Marilyn Miller, employed by
Mrs. Carl Stetson, Thomaston.
Richard Moore, in the Army,
Scott Field, Belleville, Ill.
Verena Neal, now Mrs. Myron
Simmons, Friendship.
Ida Olson, Cushing.
John Olson, Cushing.
Doris Prior. Friendship.
Edna Ranta, employed by Alan
Bird. Rockland.
Averyl Reed, a welder at Port
land.
Mildred Rich, now Mrs. Clayton
Stewart, Thomaston.
Raymond) Robinson, Snow's Ship
yard, Rockland.
Harold Sawyer. Van Norman
Machine & Tool Co., Springfield.

I land and Victor Larrabee of Bel, fast.
An important meeting of the
Outing Club will be held Saturday Augustus Anderson Heads
at 7.30 at the Selectmen’s Office. _
the NeA/ St. George
j Twenty-five were present at the
Credit Onion
meeting of the Motor Corps this
week. Of this number 12 were new
Meeting in the Port Clyde Libra
recruits who took gas defense under
t the direction of Chief Allen Pay- ry Tuesday night, charter members
son, the remainder taking further of the St. George Federal Credit
instruction in military drill under
the dirccticn of Carl Cole. The Union met and elected officers and
meeting was taken over by Secre committeemen for the association.
Augustus Andersen was elected
tary Pearl Knight, owing to the ab
sence of Lt. Dora Packard, because president and Howard Monaghan
of illness. Plans were discussed for i treasurer. Other offices were filled
Earl Davis, viceimproving the efficiency of the Corps ,as follows:
by correcting mistakes that were president; iMrs. Alma Heal, clerk
brought cut during the test call, Other members of the board of di
April 16, squads being' re-arranged rectors are: Bert Clark, Walter
and new ones made up. Members Kessler, and Josie Davis.
Ernest Maloney was elected chair
are selling tickets for the first aid
party at the Opera House, Saturday, man of the credit committee, which
under the supervision of Edwin will pass cn loan applications, and
Dodge and Allen Payson. “Nat" j Everett Watts is secretary. AddiParker and “Bob" Pierpont of the ' tional members of the credit com
American Red Cross w*ill be guests mittee are: Clarence Dwyer, Syd
at this party. There will be a band ney Davis, and Elvie Davis.
concert at 8 o’clock, followed by I Mrs. Enid Monaghan was elected
movies and general dancing. Tlie 'chairman and secretary of the su
next meeting will be held at the pervisory committee. Other mem
bers of the supervisory or auditing
Opera House, Tuesdav at 7.30.
Miss Margaret Crockett, Mrs. I committee are: Mrs. Lillian Davis
Blanche Fuller and Mrs. Mary and Forest Davis.
James M. Orattc, of Portland,
Mitchell took part at guesit officers’
representative
of the Credit Union
night of Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Tuesday in Rockland. Mr. and Section cf the Farm Credit Admin
Mrs. Norman Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. istration instructed the committee
William M. Smith. Mrs. Mabie members and officers in their.du
Stinson and Miss Lillian Grey of ties, and reviewed the charter which
Maiden Cliff Lodge were present. the department has granted the
group.
Mrs. Lucille Hary spent Wednes
Philip Jacob, of the supervisory
day in Portland where she visited committee of the Phippsburg Fed
her daughter Miss Evelyn Hary. eral Credit Unicn in Sebasco Es
R. N.
tates and Ted Holmes of Tremont,
The Philathea Class will work assistant director of the Extension
tonight at the Red Cross rooms.
Department of the Eastern Cooper
Miss Olive Pullen of East ative League, were present as guests.
It was agreed that the treasurer
Corinth passed the week-end and
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Alec would be at the post office in Port
Clyde every Friday between 5 and
Gillmor.
Community Hospital: Patients 6 to accept deposits from members
who have returned to their homes and application for memberships.
The following were approved for
are William Overlock, John Shylock, Duff Hart-Davis, Mrs. Alden membership by the board of direc
Allen and William Tedfcrd. Miss tors: Marj' Arnold, Earl Davis, ClarFreda Burkett is a surgical patient. ! ence Dwyer, Forest R. Davis, Alma
William Hobbs, Braintree, Mass, i Heal, Ernest Maloney, Howard
has been spending a few days Monaghan, Josie Davis, Bert Clark,
with his mother Mrs. J. C. Hobbs. I Augustus Anderson. Enid MonaMrs. T. Jenness French and 'ghan, Bert Simmons. Charles Stone
Maurice Thompson, Everett
daughter Janice are spending a Jr.,
Watts,
Sydney Davis, Walter An
few days in Boston.
dersen,
Stella Anderson, Charles
The Baptist church, school wiil Cushman, Edward Davis, Maynard
convene Sunday at 9.45. Worship at Gardner. Ashel Hupper, Forrest
II with sermon by the pastor. Mu Mdrris, Milton Teel, and Claude
sic will include anthems by the Wiley.
Young People's Choir under the
The next informal meeting of
direction of Mrs. John Tibbetts. members cf the St. George Federal
Service of sonig and devotional Credit Union will be held in the
message at 7 o’clock. The Chada- Port Clyde Library Friday. May 1,
vae Class will meet at 8. Prayer and at 7.30 p. m. Visitors will be wel
praise service Thursday at 7.30.
come.
The musical tea at the Congre
gational parish house Wednesday
afternoon was an outstanding suc
cess, about 60 attending. The room
One cf those timely breaks that
was attractively decorated with
Easter lilies, arrangements of wild occasionally fall unexpectedly into
pussy willows and alder tassels and the lap of a motion picture was ex
the tea table itself boasted a beau perienced by “Forty Thousand
tiful arrangement of pink and Horsemen," the story of Australia’s
white snapdragons. Mrs. Joseph L. mounted fighters produced by
Brewster and Mrs. Katherine Charles Cliaiivel and will be shown
Burnham poured.from 4 to 5, Mrs. at the new Camden Theatre Sunday
Burton Stevenson and Mrs. Or and Monday.
The film is based on the courage
man Goodwin from 5 to 6; and
ous
exploits of the Anzac rough rid
Mrs. Gerald Dalzell and! Mrs. Ray
mond Mayhew from 6 until 7. The ers in Wfirld War No. 1, particularly
entertaining program under the their victcries in the strategic Near
chairmanship of Mrs. Winfield East where the charge of the Aus
Witham consisted of musical tralian Light Horse contingents at
wrote a thrilling page in
readings bv Mrs. Helen Went Beersheba
world
history,
Chauvel began
worth; vocal solos by Phillip Went to map out hisand
production several
worth, Mrs. Witham; duets by years ago. Actual
shooting of the
Misses Selma and Betty Heald ac film also started before
the launch
companied by Miss Patricia Ma ing of the Nazi blitzkriegs.
gee; piano solos by Miss Edna Ran
When the picture was given its
kin. Miss Janice French, Mrs. premiere recently in Sydney, Aus
Clarence Thomas; flute and cello tralia, h story was mere or less re
selections by Dr. C. Harold Jame peating itself, and the famous An
son and T. Jenness French ac zacs were again covering themselves
companied by Mrs. Harry Tounge with glory in the Near East. This
and Mrs. Jameson As added fea prompted a well-known Sydney jour
tures, “The Pussywillows” was nalist, Frank OLoughlen, to com
spoken by Miss Barbara Tounge ment that “Forty Thousand Horse
and a piano selection played by men" would prove a world-wide In
Robert Witham
spiration to all peoples resisting
Hitler’s eccrts to enslave them.
The principle of the pneumatic
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
tire was first invented in 1845.

Elected Officers

CAMDEN
ftftftft
NAOMA MAYHEW
Correspondent
ftftftft

Tel. 711

Henry Beverage of Yarmouth
was a recent visitor in town.
Milford Payson is spending a
few days vacation in Lewiston.
Mrs. Percy Hopkins president of
the Baptist Philathea Class pre
sented this interesting musical
program following the supper last
Friday at the church: “Pearl Har
bor” by the girl’s choir; vocal duet
by Selma Heald and Betty Heald;
duet by Misses Gloria and Goldie
Hansen; solo by Mary Louise Me
servey; solo by John Thomas;
saxophone solo by Robert Joy;
poem “Before and After” by Goldie
Hanson; “The White Cliffs of Do
ver” by Mary L. Meservey, Shir
ley Cookson, Isabel Payson, John
Thomas and Robert Joy; trumpet
duet; Nellie Ames and Selma Heal;
vocal solo by Vilma Cols<m; duet
by John Thomas and Robert Joy;
and “God Bless America" by the
group.
Harriet, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Thomas fell from a
tricycle Tuesday, receiving a slight
concussion. She is, however, im
proving at her home on Bay View
street.
Mrs. Jocelyn Christie has been
11! at her home on Megunticook
street for the past week.
Mias Marilyn Davis and Wallace
Davis both of Boston spent the
week-end and holiday in Lmc< lnville and Camdefi.
Alvin Fisher, who has been
spending a few days in town, has
returned to Boston.
A joint meeting of Rotarians
and Lions will be held at a La
dies’ Night, Thursday at 6 o’clock.
The luncheon next week will be
omitted. Rev. George Shepard, in
this country from China, will be
the guest speaker, and will speak
again at 8.15, the same evening
at the Opera House where he
will address the public with no ad
mission charge. Visiting Rotarians
Tuesday were Alan Bird, Fred
Lineken and Alden Allen of Rockstore, Rockland.
Donald Curtis, employed at
Clark's, Rockland.
Harland Davis, Lawrence Port
land Cement Company, Thomas
ton.
Betty Fales, a post-graduate at
T.HB.
Virginia Foster, training at the
■Rockland Hospital, Rockland.
Charles Grover, Thomaston.
Evelyn Hahn, Chisolm's Spa,
Rockland.
Walter Henry, Lawrence Port
land Cement Company, Thomas
ton.
Raymond Hoffses, Massachu
setts Radio School.
Charles Jameson. Friendship.
Frances Johnson, Thomaston.
Marie Jordan, Ballard's Business
School, Rockland.

Edward Lakeman, First National
Store, Essex, Conn.
Maynard Linscott, M.C.R.R. at
the Rockland yard.
Warren Macgowan, Wentworth
Electrical School, Boston.
Howard Miller, North Wey
mouth. Mass.
Richard Mitchell, with the Coast
Guard, Holland, Mich.
Norman Rogers, in the Army, at
Pendleton, Oregon.
Dana Sawyer, Van Norman Ma
chine & Tool Company, Springfield.
Glen Simpson, Todd Bath Ship
yard. South Portland.
Phyllis Stevens, Friendship.

Lizzie Tuttle, employed at Andville, Penn.
Frances Wotton, employed by
Mrs. Lawrence Sawyer, Thomas
ton.

Camden Theatre

Dresses

in

Virginia Sipear. training at Cen
tral Mame Hospital. Lewiston.
. Toivo Suomela, A. & P. Super
Market, Rockland.
Harriette Tillson, now Mrs. Fran- j
cis Buzynski. Portland.
Leah Tillson, Maine General

Maxine Chapman, employed hy

colors, also black and navy. Sizes Helen Carr, Thomaston
36 to 46. Priced 98.95 —adv.
Bertha Condon. Moore's Drug

The ladies of the Woman's .1
elation of the Congregatl
Chuich arc cordially invited I
silver tea at the home of Mil
A'. Buffum, Grove street, Apif
starting at 3 o’clock, when a
war reminiscent talk wTl be
with showing cf souvenirs, et

James Murphy of Bangor w |
the city Wednesday visitin
brother, Rodney Murphy.
Rockland Garden Club will
Tuesay with Mrs. H P. Blodgctl
Talbot avenue. This is the ..r
meeting of the Club when repj
the Club work will be giveil
election or officers will take I
Ralph C. Wentworth. Knox Cl
agent of the extension serviei
versity cf Maine, will give a
talk on "The Vegetable Ga
followed by question period
Leah Fuller will give highlightl
Garden Club meeting that |
tended in Miami amid gorgeo
ting and the charm of Sot
hospitality.

•Woman’s Educational Club
for 3 p. m. in Grand Army ha
day. May 1st:—What is yoinj
tude and why as to United
isolaticnism? to what ccunti
tive resistance to Axis assault
ewe the fact, that our nation
wiped out? Mrs Caro .Jones a I
toy Mrs. Etta Covel, is elitinij
the club's 6 o'clock public
followed and preceded by
and Portland speaker.

Visit Lucien K. Green A |
second floor, 16 School stree
Fellows Block, City, for Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats, at mi
prices.
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Plaid

*

Wc will be pl'l

I National Hardware Week t
Bigger and better than ever. National Hardware Week brings
a new and sparkling array of merchandise that will give you cause
to join with us in the celebration of this event. Manufacturers
have co-operated by supplying us with special values and we
purchased many of them last fall with this sale in mind. The
best household dollar values in town are yours for the taking, so
get here early . . .

SALEM

DISSTON SPRING

FERTILIZER SPREADER

LAWN RAKE
$1.50

16” wide

■
♦
»

16 School Str

firiifTfVAlN

wide

$3.59

CAM DEN

NOW SHOWING—

Cesar Romero,|

“A GENTj

The only rake with a back
bone spring. Takes strain off
Use for Vigoro, Lime or Fer teeth and makes the rake prac
tilizer. Distributes fertilizer as tically indestructible.

required and does it easily,
quickly and evenly.

Hopalontj Cass|
Serial ‘•Kiri
______ every sf

EDLUND

KNIFE SHARPENER

STARTS

The Greatest Improvement In
Clothespins!
PENLEY’S

Hellbent Fur \|

KLOSE KLIPS
12 Pins in Pkg-

15c

Everything
for a

“FORTY Tl

No need for dull knives. Ed
lund will quickly sharpen the
hardest stainless steel knives.

No Tearing!
No Soiling!
50c
Useful every day
of the week for
MECHUNG’S
hanging dresses,
skirts, trousers in
EGG PRESERVATIVE
the closet, etc.
Keep® Eggs Perfectly Fresh for
Months!
Quart Can

"Red Hot Drama
thrilling on any scree
1

ON

Johnny
“MOONI

SPEC1

Today and every day,

Sears low catalog
prices will save you
money on articles for
yourself, your home,
and the entire family.

Shop in Person or hy Phone
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

CATALOG ORDER OFFICE
433 MAIN ST.,

A little more lhan
le per down cov
ers the cost of (hr

SWEEPING VICTORY!

SAVE time . . . SAVE money . . . SAVE
•Wort on your Spring houscc leaning by
taking advantage of our low catalog price*
on your household need*.

ROOKLAND,

PHONE 1380

Ma.

Pile.

Nousecleanir- Value* ot
Catalog SAVINGS
111.02501, 1 gal oi our
1.89
Finest Floor Wax
I1LC5C7, 1 qt. Johnson's
Floor Polish
11LGS54. 1 qt. Furniture
Polish
11L6572, 1 lb. Paste
Wax
11LG6606, 100% fine
gratis Springy Corn
.
Broom
.1
11LS6C9, Open end
Duster
•<
ULMC52, Reversible
.
Dust Mop
.1
11L024S5, 5x8' Curtain
,
Stretcher
24LS5O4M, Harmony
House Priscilla Cur- 4 .
tains
... pr. A.'
27LZ412, Percale, Easy t .
to Tub Dress
*■<
(Plus Sit*11 Dcliccr* Cliiriei

.45

TO
In Addition To

solution necessa
ry to preserve egc.
Now is egg preservng time when
egg prices are low.

Won’t Split—Smooth Finish.

•

K

WORL
ISA WO

If It’s a Meehling Product—
It’s Reliable!

10c

FLOOR SANDER TO LET

GARDEN SEED IN BULK—NEW FRESH STOCK
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES

1

MRIN
ST
HHRDLUFIREo.
. paints-stoves-kitchenware .ft:\
uVfR-

•

" FORMERLY VEAHE'i "

441 MAIN ST.

|

Here <1

25c

Dorothy Wallace, now Mrs. Ha
zen Cook, resides at Thomaston.
Willimenna Watts. Thomaston.
Charlotte Welch, employed at A.
J Donalson's. Thomaston.
Joyce Whitehill, Thomaston.
Dougilas Young, Becker College,
Worcester. Mass.

Pastel

Girl Scout Trails

Mass.

At Burdell’s Dress Shop—Wom Co., Thomaston.
Tailored

The selectmen’s office will be
open from 2 to 5 Saturday and Sun
day and 7 a. m. to 9 p. m. Monday
to register all male citizens who
were born on or after April 28, 1877
and on or before Feb. 16, 1897. Any
one phys callv unable to present
himself ’ at the place of registra
tion will be visited by a registrar
if he will notify Town Clerk Lida
Champney to that effect.
Alonzo Spear returned Friday
from Boston where he had been
visiting for two weeks.
Mrs. Fred Holbrook is in North
Livermore fcr two weeks' visit with
her daughter, Miss 'Roberta Hol
brook.
Mrs. Dora Morrill, who spent the
Winter with her daughter, Mrs.
John Evans in Arlington, Va., re
turned home Saturday.
Mrs. Veda Brcwn will entertain
Some Timely News Whict
the T Club to-night for sewing at
her home on Main street.
Pertains To the Local
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby and
Organizations
daughter Katherine of Manchester,
N. H. are spending the week at
their Summer home on Amsbury
Pine Cone Troop
street.
The
beautiful
weather Wedtif |
The Trytohelp Club met Mon
day at the home of Mrs. Lina Joyce day made it impossible for th.afl
with 16 present. At the close of troop to remain indoors, so (:■
the business session refreshments Scouts hiked to Lindsey GrovtB
were served. Next Mondey night hunting wild flowers. It’s a b;>
Mrs. Ellen Daucett will be hostess early yet for flowers, but not to®
early to enjoy the warm weather ■
at her home on West street.
Next Wednesday this troop fe
Mrs. Alice Marston and Mrs.
Vera Foster will be hostesses at planning a bicycle trip to Girl
the Red Cross rooms this afternoon. Cove, leaving Patrol Leader Emm®
A call has been sent out for more Harding's home at. 10 a. m. EacJ
white cotton cloth to be used in Scout must take a picnic lunch an*
making the 4" squares and 2” written permission from home.
A patchwork quilt and a knittpffi
bandages needed for the air raid
afghan are nearly completes
wardens’ station.
Rev. and Mrs. F. Ernest Smith These will be presented to the Re9
went Wednesday to Waterville Cross.
This troop will not have a meet®
where they will attend the Maine
Methodist Conference for the re ing during the week of May 4
mainder of the week.
Morning Glory Troop
Mrs. Ethel Spear and daughter,
Last
week Morning Glory TrooB
Mrs. Harry Goodridge. who have
been visiting in East Corinth with visited Knox Hospital and ua9
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Spear and fam shown about, through the courteily, arrived Monday to spend the of Miss Daly. Mrs. Edward Chr
Summer at their home on Main holm gave a leson in home nursintjj
street. Mr. Goodridge is in Army at the St. Peter’s Church
Wednesday evening this trooj
service.
Mrs. Sara Simonton Pendleton enjoyed a hike to the Highland J
left Wednesday for South Carolina with Miss Rhodes and Mrs Loui d
to be near her husband, Clarence R. Cates in charge. The scouts er,Pendleton, who is stationed there joyed a hot dog roast and a marsh-8
mallow roast.
in Army service.
There wifi be no meeting nex®
Mrs. Dwight Sncw entertained
at her home on Union street Sun week but the meeting May 4 will
day night in honor of Mrs. Warner held at 5 p. m.
Plans are being made for a rutn-j
St. Clair, the former Gertrude
Jamieson of Camden. The house mage sale to be held at the Man
was attractively decorated with field store at the foot of Limeroclt
Easter files and crocuses. Refresh street Saturday. May 9. The Scour-:
ments, including a bride’s cake, was will gladly call for any donatior.;
served by the hostess. Mrs. St. friends may care to make them.
■

I
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Lewis Stone, Second Oration
Ethel Stebbins, First Oration
Barbara Allen, Salutatory
Doris Davis, Valedictory
The elected parts are: Barbara Vinal and Lewis Johnson, gifts; Thelma Wales and Walter Chapman, prophecy; Florine Burnham, history; and
Sally Gray, will.

St. John's Church. At 9 a. m.
Holy Eucharist.
St. Georges Church, Long Cove.
2.30 p. m. Evensong.
Federated Church. Sunday School
meets at 9.45; worship at 11. sub
ject “Be still and Know,” anthem
T Lay My Sins On Jesus." hy
1941
Buckley. Epworth League meets
at 6 and evening service at 7, sub
Leah Allen, B. & M. Canning
ject “Extravagance."
Factory. Friendship.
Baptist Church: Sunday School
Nathalie Bell, employed by Mrs.
meets at 9.45; worship at 11; Dorothy Thompson, Thomaston
Christian Endeavor at 6 and even
Maricn Burkett, now Mrs. Her
ing service at 7.
bert Sanborn, Thomaston.
en's

1

3
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Pauline Burnham. J. B. Pearson
for Doan**
jeari. They gijw happy raiief an.i°wi>U?<-t|>
th* 13 miles of kidney tube* flush out poisonfrom th* Wood. U«t Doan'a fN9t,

Clair received many gifts. ,n;^_
present were Eleanor Carver t'-'W
ma Hendricks, Phyllis pacltw
Mary Bryant. Ruth Bennett
Hcbbs and Gertrude St. Clair
Mrs. Marion Ingraham. Mr> p
Hawk ns, Mrs. Cora Upham s-fl
Miss Helena Upham from HarjJ
Light Chapter O.ES. attended
meeting Wednesday ol Grace c : , t|
ter. Thomaston.
Schools will clcse to-day for
Spring vacation of one week.
Melville Osborne Welt. forn,.^H
ly of Rcckport. now of PortJ
and Mrs. Florence Muriel CrcrkM
of Camden, were quietly marr^B
Sunday at 5 p.m. at the Methc ■
parsonage, with Rev. F Er:-M
Smith performing the double
ceremony. They were attendee
the bride's s ster, Miss Verna
Herrick and the groom's brothB
in-law, Erwin Sprague. The br.3
is the daughter of Mr. and “jBj
Frank Harold Herrick of Can:>B|
and the groom is the son of «
and Mrs. Leander Welt of Rockp.

N

School of Nursing, Portland.

In the Churches

ROCKPORT

I

ROCKLAND

| VaO

2b0

We are proud t>
only mission is lovi
rare qualities are re
kind. May we ne
would be an existei

SILSB
TELEPHONE
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Tuesday-Friday
received many gifts. Th_
nt were Eleanor Carver Th 1
Hendricks. Phyllis Packard
Bryant. Ruth Bennett, Nani
is and Gertrude St. Clair. C<
. Marion Ingraham, Mrs. Ek

ns. Mrs. Cora Upham an
Helena Upham from Hark
Chapter O.E.S. attended th
ing Wednesday of Grace ChaD
Thomaston.
Tools will clese to-da.v for tj
ig vacation of one week.
lville Osbcrne Welt, former!
f Rcckport. now' of Portland
Mrs. Florence Muriel Crocked
lamden, were quietly marri#
lay at 5 p.m. at the Method
mage, with Rev. F. Erneu
h performing the double rid
nony. They were attended J
bride's sster, Miss Vernal
lek and the greom’s brothel
jw, Erwin Sprague. The bhd
be daughter of Mr. and Mn
k Harold Herrick of Camdet
(the groom is the son of mJ
Mrs. Leander Welt of Rockpon

Girl Scout Trails
ime Timely News Which,
Pertains To the Local
Organizations
Pine Cone Troop

beautiful weather Wednes.
made it impossible for thic
to remain indoors, so tha
a hiked to Lindsey Grove
ng wild flowers. It's a bil
yet for flowers, but not tw
to enjoy the warm weather
t Wednesday this troop is
ing a bicycle trip to Glen
leaving Patrol Leader Emm
ag's home at 10 a. m. Each
must take a picnic lunch and
permission from home,
itchwork quilt and a knitted
are nearly completed,
will be presented to the Rec

®SOC* ETY
James Murphy of Bangor was in
the city Wednesday visiting h.s
brother, Rodney Murphy.
Rockland Garden Club will mer 5
Tuesay with Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, 15 >
Talbot avenue. This is the annual
meeting of the Club when report of
the Club work will be given and
election of officers will take place.
Ralph C. Wentworth, Knox County
agent of the extension service, Uni
versity cf Maine, will give a timely
talk on “The Vegetable Garden,’’
followed by question period. Mrs.
l>eah Fuller will give highlights of a
Garden Club meeting that she at
tended in Miami amid gorgeous set
ting and the charm of Southern
hospitality.
Woman’s Educational Club forum
for 3 p. m. in Grand Army hall, Fri
day, May 1st:—What is your atti
tude and why as to United States
Isolationism? to what country’s ac
tive resistance to Axis assault do we
ewe the fact that our nation is not
wiped out? Mrs. Caro Jones assisted
by Mrs. Etta Covel, is chairman of
the club’s 6 o’clock public supper
followed and preceded by Boston
and Portland speaker.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor, 16 School street. Odd
Fellows (Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
prices.
9-tf

BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP

Mrs. Clyde Rcbinson returned
Saturday from Washington, D. C.,
where she spent two weeks with her
daughter Barbara who has a gov
ernment position.

Now Showing An Unusually

Miss Maizie Joy of Yarmouth is
spending the week at the home
home of her parents, Mr. and Mis.
C. F. Jcy.

Large Assortment of

Mrs. Frank Prescott is employed
in the Navy department at Bath
Iren Works.

WOMEN’S DRESSES

The Rcckland unit of Red Cross
Motor Corps held a dancing party
recently at the South Thomaston
Grange hall, entertaining over 100
guests. Special features were the
unique social dances, and refresh
ments were served.

Priced $8.95 to $19.75

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Small son
Donald and1 sister. Miss Eleanor
Brewster of Portland, called Sun
day cn their cousins Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Snow, Lake avenue.

Plain Colors and Prints

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Telman,
Portsmouth, N. H„ motored here
Monday to soend Patriots’ Day with
Mr. Tolmar.s sister, Mrs. Willis
Snow, Lake avenue, returning home
Tuesday fcrenocn.

Wc will be pleased to have you see them

are Week I
16 School Street,

lal Hardware Week brings
se that will give you cause
lis event. Manufacturers
special values and we
this sale in mind. The
yours for the taking, so

Rockland, Maine

JISSTGN SPRING

NEWCAHDENUHEATRE

wide

CAMDEN

•

•

•

PHONE

2 519

NOW SHOWING—

Cesar Romero, Carole Landis, Milton Berle

“A GENTLEMAN AT HEART”

only rake with a bark-pring. Takes strain off
ind makes the rake pracindestruetible.

Plus

Hopalong Cassidy in “Stick To Your Guns”
Serial “King of the Texas Rangers”

FOUND

IFE SHARPENER

STARTS SUNDAY—TWO DAYS ONLY
Here Come the Fighting Anzacs
Hellbent For Action . . . Hellbent For Romance!

Mr. and Mrs. Edwajd Blackington
of West Meadow road, announce
the engagement of their daughter
Shirley, to Maurice A. Marston cf
Rockport. Miss Blackington gradu
ated from Rockland High School
and is new employed in the office of
Perry’s Park Street Market. Mt.
Marston graduated frcm Rockport
High School and is now employed
at the South Portland Shipyard.
The marriage will take place May
10. after which the young couple
will reside in Portland.

ON THE SAME PROGRAM

“COUNTRY STORE”

ME( III.ING’S

Johnny Downs and Jane Frazee

LOTS OF VALUABLE GIFTS

Eggs Perfectly Fresh for
Months!

Quart Can

25c
A little more than
le per dozen cod
ers the cost of the

solution necess**
r.v to preserve eggs
Now is egg preservng time when
egg prices are low.
leehling Product—

LET

V FRESH STOCK
RICES

DHJfl RE £

HEN WARE
!£ i "

CKLAND

o

2b°/

EMMA E. THURSTON
Capt E Kenneth Mills was home
recently on 24-hour leave from Fort
Saturday night brought release
Levett.
from many years of semi-invalid
ism to Mrs. Emma E. Thurston.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Gay of For the past two and a half years
Canaan were recent guefts of rela she had been confined to her bed.
tives Ln this city and Camden.
Mrs. Thurston was of a very re
tiring disposition; her principal
Mrs. John J. Mackin of Norwalk. interest being centered in the fam
Conn., and Mrs. B. R. Speer of ily circle. Since the death of her
Scarsdale. N Y., have been called husband she had made her home
here to their mother, Mrs. Euretta with her only son, Leforest A.
Annatoyn, who is seriously ill with Thurston, whose activities she has
pneumonia.
followed closely with much pride.
Her principal diversion has been
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Anderson the local news, through which she
and family, including Private First became familiar with all the
Class Woodrow Anderson, were things of interest about town, es
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs pecially of her son's friends and
Charles Havener at Southbridge,' their children and school work to
Mass. The occasion of the visit was ' the minutest detail.
to welcome newly arrived Charles, She was a great reader of the
Douglass Havener.
Bible and read some passages of
Scripture every day. Another
Joan Edwards celebrated her 11th source of entertainment from
birthday by entertaining with a which she derived much interest
theatre party. Upon returning to , was her collection of miniature
her home a gaily decorated birthday | animals which she could enjoy
cake and other refreshments were j from her bed.
served. Gue sts bidden were Elaine
Last June, Mrs. Thurston suf
and Dorethy Christofferson, Arlene * fered a severe and grievous loss in
Edwards, Betty Bates, Barbara the sudden death of her only
Goldsmith. Janice Stanley, Corinne grandson Carl ,a young man with a
Edwards, Rosalie Halligan and Bev very promising future.
erly Fickett. Joyce Halligan of. Emma Leadbetter was born at
Warren was unable to attend.
North Haven. March 18. 1861,
daughter
of Zenophon and Rebecca
Mrs. Clara Curtis is spending thc • Calderwood)
Leadbetter. She was
week-end in Boston.
married to Captain David Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R Rich oi ton, Nov. 26, 1879. Surviving rela
Reading. Penn, have been in the ; tives are her son, Leforest A., a
city this week, enroute for Swan's , sister, Mrs. Annie Beverage, a
Island where they are popular Sum- ! brother Freeman Leadbetter and
two great grandchildren Marjorie
mer residents.
and Carl Lynam Thurston.
Funeral services were held' from
Mrs. Earl Harbach of Banger visi
ted her mother, Mrs. Isabel Twad- the home on Old County Road at
11 o'clock Tuesday morning, con
del recently.
ducted by Rev. Maurice Dunbar
MacDonald Class will meet Man- who was pastor of the North Haven
day night with Mrs. Horace Maxey, Church when Mrs. Thurston lived
there 35 years ago, and1 the remains
Birch street.
were taken to North Haven to be
Flavilla Kennedy is spending the laid at rest beside her husband.
week-end in Portland visiting rela Services there were conducted by
tives.
County Attorney Stuart C. bur
gess returns tomorrow frcm a brief ci
business visit in Boston.

MOONLIGHT IN HAWAII”

MCWV

CECUM

AAR NIKIIMB ■ SAM MIKA

50c
a

ArUsts and accompanists who appeared in the Rubinstein Club’s Spring Concert were: Left to right. Miss
Bertha Luce, violinist; Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, piano accompanist; Mrs. Litza Vardavoulis, pianist; Miss Kitty
McLaughlin, featured soprano soloist; Mrs. Kathleen Newman, organ accompanist; Mabel Spring, president of
the club; and Miss Dorothy Lawry, pianist.

FAY

STONE•ROONEY•PARKER•HOLDEN

TONIGHT IS

DONNA REED

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

SPECIAL STAMP MATINEE
SUNDAY. APRIL 26

“GABBY" HAYES

TO THE FIRST 300 KIDS

‘The Man From Cheyenne’

Sn Addition To Our Regular Giant Happy Hour Show

WORLD WITHOUT FLOWERS
ISA WORLD WITHOUT HOPE

K

We are proud to be an integral part of an industry whose
only mission is loveliness and beauty—at a time when these
rare qualities are reflected in the courage and morale of man
kind. May we never see a world without Flowers—for it
would be an existence without inspiration.”

A

’*“***

NEW WARNER BROS- HIT. .ta.

Dennis Morgan • Brenda Marshall

Fun Festival

Directed bv MICHAEL CURTIZ
..

tfYWS

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gardner
and daughter pf Farmington are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gard
ner, Purchase street, during Mr
Gardner’s vacation as manager of
the Western Union office in Farm
ington.
the local pastor and manv of her
friends were gathered at the ceme
tery to pay their last respects to
her.

Jewelry expresses your good wishes as no other
gift can. Choose your graduate’s gift from our
reasonably priced selection of fine jewelry and ap
propriate gifts. We’ve a gift to fit every purse.

A Suggestion—
Our stocks at the moment arc reasonably com
plete—Jewelry, Watches, Pen and Pencil Sets, Bill
Folds, and numberless gifts.

War conditions have sharply curtailed produc
tion and supplies are swiftly lowering.
(A small deposit will hold your purchase)

Ji
left

IN MAINE
In keeping with the all-out effort for good grroming, I have re
cently completed a training course with Madame Regine in New
York City and I invite YOU to have a courtesy demonstration
ot the—

Max Fleischer’s Full Length
Feature Cartoon

Make Yonr Ensemble Complete with a

MERLE NORMAN DEMONSTRATION

NEWS

Tel, Damn. 86-2, for Appointment

Edith Bates
46*lt

Ensign Edward H. Storer

Recently there had been some talk
Word has been received from
about a lift in his pay envelope Chicago, Ill., that Edward H. Storer
but not supposed to have attracted lef that city and Rcckland has re
any attenticn of little daughter. cently received hLs commission as
However, next eary morning when an Ensign in thc U. S. Naval Re
Daddy arrived, a wee small voice serve Corps.
It may be remembered that
at the top of thc stairs called down
Storer distinguished himself a few
to him, “Did you get it. Daddy?”
years ago by winning an honor
“Get what?" said Daddy.
scholarship at the University cf
“Your pay raise".
Chicago.
“No”, he said, “but you get back
He has been making a name for
himself In extra curricula as well
to bed.”
“Oh, shoot”, said little danghter, as scholastic activities at the col
lege. His latest achievement, that
and went.
of completing four years’ work in
• • • •
three, so as to enter the University
Graftage is an ancient art known Medical School and Clinics in June.
to horticulturists two centuries He was one of 65 from a class of 750
to pass the rigid examinations
B. C. Seldom today do farmers Storer is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
practice this easy but delightfully Earl E. Stcrer of 41 Main street,
profitable art. A great variety of Rockland.
fruits can be had from the trees of
one orchard with little wcrk and
little expense if one will take the
trouble to learn the art of grafting.
Occupied Chairs For Miriam
• • • •
Rebekah Lodge and
After the war a charge can be
Confer Degree
made for persons to visit the a r
raid shelters that may be officially
Visiting Officers’ Night was ob
recognized. Persons do not value served by Miriam Rebekah lodge
what they get free. Just get all Tuesday night, nine lodges being
thc inhibitions out of people's represented. Thc guest officers
systems by a bit of interest added were: Noble Grand, Martha Fuller;
right supporter to ncble grand,
and there you are.
I Emma Rcbbins; left supporter to
• • • •
noble grand, Sadie Cunningham, all
Here is a queer fact. Homing from Bethel ledge of Union; vice
pgeons become confused by radio grand, Blanche Fuller, right sup
porter to vice grand, Margaret
waves when near transmitting Crockett; chaplain, Mary Mitchell,
towers of powerful stations. So ex all from Maiden Cliff Ledge, Cam
den; left suppeprter to vice grand,
perimenters have told me.
• • • •
Angie Fish, Golden Rod Lodge, Ap
One can legally trap beaver to pleton; past ncble grand, Nellie
Ocean Bound lodge, of
day in three States only that pro Rcbinson,
Vinalhaven; warden. Celia Moore;
vide open seasons for that partic ccnductor, Rachel Robinson, both
ular work once so common in of Queen Esther lodge of Bath;
iccording secretary, Anita Norris,
America.
Aurora Ledge of Belfast; inside
• • • •
guardian,
Ruby Allen, Mystic
About all that comes to him who lodge of Warren;
outside guard,
waits is a request to move on.
Ethel Benner, Gocd Luck lodge of
• • • •
Waldcboro; soloist, Frances Lucas,
Don’t lose your standing by lying. Bethel Lodge and musician, Alta
• • • •
Dimick of Miriam.
They say cheap candies contain A beautiful floor drill was pre
more sugar than the richer vari sented by 21 members of R. B.
Capen Lodge cf Augusta, receiviing
eties. Now if they could be per much applause. Tableaux presented
suaded to eliminate the flavoring by Good Luck Rebekah Lodge iwere
cf mast of it, life would be hap- very beautiful and impressive. An
p er for those who can’t afford the original poem written and read by
Edith Richards thanked the offi
better class of sweets.
cers for their work. The officers
• • • •
were introduced by Warden Jessie
A mighty good and proper thing Snowman and Ccnductor Virginia
is the new order that has become Fast of Miriam. The tcbleaux and
a popular incentive for soldier hoys drill staff by Marshal Marjorie
Cummings and after greetings by
to write home more frequently and the Noble Grand Rana Robinson
that is the franking of their letters. they were presented favors and
It took a let of their small pay to seated.
Preceding the meeting
buy three ce'nt stamps for all the supper was served to about 150
letters they wished to send out. guests and members by Nina Davis
and her committee Flora Pest, Liz
Hurrah for Uncle Sam!
zie Moody. Mabel Bowley, Sadie
• • • »
Chaples and Luke Davts. Doris
Here is a story I picked Up in ,Hyler was in charge cf the dining
beautiful Pinehurst, N. C. A friend room, the tables being especially at
there was sitting in his home en tractive in red, white and blue, flags,
| candles and napkins in fan shape,
joying the beauty of flowering na added to the impressiveness. The
ture through the evening twilight, waitresses were Bernice Havener,
feasting his eyes on the p nk and Victoria Clements, Miss Louise But
the ivory white dogwcod masses of ler, Statie Miller Blanche Fales,
I Shirley R'.llins, Fannie Pinkham,
blossom topping the fairieland out Carrie Shute, Dorothy Horsley,
of his azalia and wisteria blossom Margaret Rackliff, Vivian Harden,
ing garden. Gn a pedestal in his Gladys Studley, Ruth Perry, Dora
sun piazza is a b rd cage with a Maxey and Edith Richards.
canary of shy beauty in it and he
noticed to his surprise a field mouse
wending its way up that pedes
Last night Capt. Keryn ap Rice,
tal. His first thought was to chairman Rockand Branch Ameri
scare it away, but he waited to see can Red Cross presented certifi
what wculd happen, with the silent cates to 71 women who have re
completed the course in
hope the b rd would not be too much cently
home nursing, sponsored by Mrs.
frightened by the intrusion of the H. P. Blodgett.
mouse. When the mouse entered
Dr. Wesley Wasgatt gave a fine
the cage the yellow singer flew talk on "Emergency Obstetrics”
down to greet it and they ate of she stressing the fact that this group
of women should know what to do
seeds in perfect decorum and com when such a case might occur’. He
radely enjoyment. This call was illustrated his talk by actual emer
repeated a number of times until gency experiences which have
it was thought best to end the in come under hLs observation.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton. Knox
truder’s meal ticket and traps were
County
chairman of Home Nurs
set with inousie ending his remant c ing in Maine
for Civilian Defense
saga.
spoke words of appreciation for

Visiting Officers

Certificates Given

But Make Your Selection Now!

Studio, Newcastle, Route 1
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Mrs. M. P. Harriman Ls at Knox
Hospital for surgical treatment.

“Mr. Bug Goes To Town”
Sunday, 3, 5, 7, 9 P. M.

SHORTS

Strand and Park Theatres will
broadcast the President’s Fireside
Chat should one be announced for
next Monday night.

Merle Norman Way of Complexion Care
and Waterproof Make-up

STARTS WEDNESDAY

CM

371 MAIN ST.
TELEPHONE 31 R-W,
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Thc Kncx County Fish and
Game Association holds its annual
meeting in the Masonic dining hall
at Union next Tuesday night. Mrs.
Marie Butler will be in charge of
the supper assisted by Mrs. Marion
Alden, Mrs. Margaret Burns, Mrs.
Helen Gorden. Mrs. Alice Hall and
Mrs. Christine Barker. A new slate
of officers will be presented.

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio

The Year’s Greatest Musical

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP

News has been received in Ibis
city of the death of Peter Gray,
who founded the granite manufac
turing business at High Island. He
died at his home in Philadelphia.

— ANNOUNCING —

SUNDAY-MONDAY

*

Elton V. Twaddel and son Vaughn
cf Portland were week-end guests
of Mrs. Isabel Twaddel.

THE OPENING OF THE FIRST

NEWS

■

Mrs. Bessie Benner was tendered
a surprise birthday party at her
Broadway home. Thursday evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
F. L. Benner, Miss Lois Benner,
Mrs. Israel Snow. Israel Snow. Jr..
Mary Snow. Mrs. George Burton,
Mrs. Myron Mank. Miss Lucille
Mank and Hugh Benner.

Smiaiaaaaaaaaiziaaiw

‘•Dick Tracy vs. Crime. Inc*

ii

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Keene
of Somerville, were week-end guests
cf Mrs. Keene’s mother, Mrs. Isa
bel Twaddel.

357 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 654-W

Also Chapter 5

SHORTS

1

KARL LEIGHTON

TODAY and SATURDAY
ROY ROGERS and

Rockland Boy Earns That
Commission In Naval
Reserve Corps

s. r.

arrives home at 2 a.m. each day.

A MEntO GOlDWVN MAYE# PICTU«E «•*

“Red Hot Drama . . . magnificent direction; nothing more
thrilling on any screen.”■—New York Sun.

It’s Ensign Storer

Now what is xenophobia? Some
Englishmen say that is what Amer
icans have. They say all English
men are net snobs, a.s many Amer
icans think they are, but are really
the victims of shyness. Today let
all be open hearted and tclerant
in minds and hold England and
the English as closest friends.
• • • •
Here is a story of a little Rock
land miss 3*4 years old whose
Daddy is one of the woikers at the
Bath shipyard and whose work
holds him late in the night. He

UWB

FORTY THOUSAND HORSEMEN”

PRESERVATIVE

This And That

By

The regular meeting of Golden
Rod Chapter will be held tonight,
at which time members cf Harbor
Light Chapter of Rcckport and Sea
side Chapter of Camden will be spe
cial guests. There will be no sup
per, but refreshments will be served
at the close of the meeting under
the direction of Mrs. Winifred
Keller, Mrs. Alice Kaler arid Mrs.
Ruth Pendleton. A short program
will be presented for the Good of
Robert Gardner was pleasantly the Order. Members not solicited i
surprised last night at his home on are asked to furnish either sand
Gurdy street when ten boys arrived wiches or sweets.
to help celebrate his eighth birth
day. HLs guests were William Rob
ertson. Clifford and Richard Harper,
Gerald and Kenneth Bradley, Rich
FRIDAY and
ard Kaler, Jackie. Passon, Kenneth
Winchenbach. William Graves and
SATURDAY
Richard Randall. Game prizes went
to Richard Kaler and Gerald Brad
ley. Refreshments were served in
cluding two birthday cakes. Mrs.
Gardner w as assisted in serving by
Mrs. Harold Smith. Robert received
many gifts.

in.
I»e«*«l for dull knives. Ed
rill quickly sharpen the
t stainless steel knives.

The Rubinstein Concert

^raunsHiPi/

_________ EVERY SAT. CASH NITE. $25.00

a UBB( »

At

Mrs. Edward R. Veazie enter
tained the Chapin Cass of the
Universalist Church Tuesday eve
ning at her Talbct avenue h;me.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike
arrived heme Wednesday after a
Winter’s sojourn in St* Petersburg.
Fla. Enroute North they were
guests of Mrs. A. W. Spear in Mt
Vernon, N. Y.

In sizes 38 to 48 and 16*6 to 26*6

LAWN RAKE
$1.50

Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
night with (Mrs. Freda Brackett.
Broad street.

Mrs. Myron Hail and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Senter, chil
Dorothy of Needham, Mass., and dren Carolyn and Richard returned
Mrs. Fred White ot Newton Center. home Monday from a 10-day trip
Mass., spent the week-end with Mr. through the South.
and Mrs. Herbert Barter.
«_____
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Stone and
family spent the week-end In
Visitors at the home cf Mrs. Ma Ccrnish.
bel SprouT, Limerock street, this
week were Mrs. Sproul's niece, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Spear of
Virginia C. Steele, R. N„ Miss Eve Beech stieet have returned heme
lyn Hamilton, R. N., and Miss Mary after having spent the Winter in
Kimerely, R. N„ all of Concord, N. Cocoa,
Fla.
H„ also Mrs. Cera Stewart of Port
land. Mrs. Sproul is convalescing
Miss Edith Grover is spending the
from a recent autemebile accident. week in Lisbon Falls during the va
cation period at the Ingraham Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Rushworth I. Mun- school where she is the teacher.
der of Malverne, L. I. formerly cf
Rev Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson are
this city announce the engagement
of their daughter, Margaret L. to in Waterville attending the annual
of
the
Methcdist
Dr. Lawrence Crane, son of Mr. anil conference
Mrs. Kennedy Crane of Rockland, Churches cf Maine. Mrs. Edith
Maine. Miss Munder was graduat Tweedie and Mrs. Lorita Bicknell
ed from Classical High Schocl in are also attending as delegates from
this city and attended Smith Col Pratt Memorial Methcdist Church.
lege fcr two years with the Class of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Paulitz have
1941. She is a non-resident mem
ber of the Junior League of Spring- returned home after having spent
field. Inc., and is employed by the the Winter in Florida.
American Airlines at I^a Guardia
Albert McCarty, a teacher at
Field, • New York. Dr. Crane was
graduated from R.HS. 1933, Phil Skowhegan High School, is spend
lips Exeter Academy in the class ing the Spring vacation with his
cf 1934, and from Williams College parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Mc
in 1938, where he was a member of Carty, Grace street
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, and
Miss Felice Perry and Miss Pa
from the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Columbia University last tricia Hall are employed as govern
February. He is now an interne at ment stenographers and typists in
the Boston City Hospital with the Washington D. C. having left Sun
Fifth Surgical Service. The wed day night to take up their duties.
ding will be an event of July.—
Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Amesbury
“Springfield Republican.’’
street, is spending the week with
sen Samuel Rogers of South
At Burdell’s Dress Shop—Wom her
Portland
and his family
en’s Tailored Dresses in Pastel
colors, also black and navy. Sizes
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Bird
38 to 46. Priced $8.95.—adv.
have returned from Boston where
Mr. Bird has been a patient in the
New England Hospital.

The ladies of the Woman’s Asso
ciation of
the Congregational
Chuich are cordially Invited to r
silver tea at the home of Mrs. H
A. Buffum. Grove street, April 29
starting at 3 o’clock, when a pre
war reminiscent talk w’ll be giver,
with showing cf souvenirs, etc.

troop will not have a meetring the week of May 4.
Morning Glory Troop
week Morning Glory TrooJ
Knox Hospital and was
about, through the courtesJ
ss Daly. Mrs. Edward Chisl
gave a leson in home nursing
St. Peter’s Church,
nesday evening this trooJ
d a hike to the Highlands]
lies Rhodes and1 Mrs. Lotiii
ics in charge The scouts cn-j
a hot dog roast and a marsh-|
roast.
re will be no meeting
jut the meeting May 4
,t 5 p. m.
is are being made for a rum-1
sale to be held at the Mans-I
tore at the foot of Limerocki
Saturday. May 9. The Scout
ladly call for any donations
B may care to make them.
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Tuesday-Friday

RED CROSS AND DEFENSE
A Chemical Warfare class will
be started May 1 for members of
the air raid wardens in the various
wards throughout the city who
have completed their other courses.
This class will be taught by Fire

Chief Van E. Russell.
A class in First Aid will be
started at Pleasant Valley Grange
hall at Upper Middle street. Mon
day evening at 7 o’clock sharp
with Augustus B. Huntley as in
structor.t This class will be for
both men and women and anyone
may enter who wishes to ck> so.
Those who attend are asked to
have with them on Monday eve
ning a 40-inch square of un
bleached cloth from which to
make two triangular bandages,

those who have acted as instruc

tors as weil as those who have
completed the course to date.
Mrs. Blodgett stated that four
classes are new functioning and
that another evening class is be
ing formed to start the first week
in May, under the leadership of
Mrs. Lydia Lindsey, R. N., a Red
Cross Nurse in Rcckland. There
will not be any more classes un
til Fall.
Capt. Rice, speaking for Dr. Hall,
who was unable to be present,
asked for volunteers from the
group for the Casualty first aid
stations which Dr. Hall ls heading
up.
Twenty-seven women re
sponded. A meeting will be called

sometime in the near future at
which tune Dr Hall will outline
the duty of each one,

Tuesday-Friday '
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Regulations Named

(H U RCH ESI

For the Operation of Small
Craft and Yachts In
This District
Regulations for the operation of
small craft and yachts were Issued
yesterday by the Navy and Coast
Guard and at the same time a de
sire was expressed that owners
make use of their boats both for
recreation and to keep them in
condition for possible employment
for war needs.
It is desirable that owners put
boats in the water, in order that
they may not cnly be med for recre
ation. but be kept in condition
for possible employment for war
needs.
No motorboat, yacht, sailing
craft, or motorboat shall depart
from a harbor of the First Naval
District without a permit from the i
Captain of the Port. The actual
entry to and departure from har
bors will be regulated by the Com
mander Inshore Patrol. Orders of
the Commander Inshore Patrol
governing’such entry and departure
will be issued to such craft through
the Captain of the Port.
No general licenses to operate
motorboats, yachts, sailing vessels
or outboard motorboats offshore
will be granted, but certain areas
will, if practicable, be designated
for yachting. Permits for daylight
passages to these areas will, when
practicable, be granted.
These
permits must be exhibited by the
holders on demand.
An owner, or an employe of an
owner, of a boat carrying passen
gers must have an identification
card from the Captain of the Port.
Owners are responsible for guests
and passengers, and shall furnish
on demand names and addresses of
Midi guests and passengers.
No boat, yacht, or sailing craft
shall carry on board cameras or

SERMONETTE

Light
n
Genesis tells of‘•the creation.

St. John goes back of that to
a beginning so far remote that
the creation of this world seems
like yesterday. “In the begin
ning was the Word, and the
Word was with God and the
Word was God. The same was
in the beginning with God. All
things were made by him; and
without Him was not anything
made that was made. No man
hath seen God at any time;
the only begotten Son, which is
in the bosom of the Father, he
hath declared him."
The finite mind can never
hope to understand this period
which John describes as “the
beginning,” for it cannot con
ceive of a time when God was
not. What St. John is telling
Ls that the Son was God. He
alone had seen the Father and
was part and parcel of the
Father, and was the Father. One
may not comprehend what is
here declared; but can under
stand that the Son was God
made manifest. One can also
understand what that has
meant.
"In him was life; and that
life was the light of men."
Never was there such a light as
that. It transcended that light
which burst upon the world in
the first sunrise.
Great as was that heavenly
light which burst through the
darkness of chaos and sent its
warning rays upon a hitherto
cold and legless world, it was
firearms.
a physical and transforming
Enemy aliens are not to be on
light, but the light St. John
board motorboats, yachts, sailing
speaks
of was to be the light of
craft, or outboard motorboats in I
any capacity in the coastal waters 1 men and dealt not with the
or harbors of the First Naval Dis- ; body but with the soul; and
then John tells the strangest
Irict.
tiling
about tlie greatest light
Pulling boats will be subject to
that
ever
shone. It came shin
such special regulations as the Cap
ing
into
the
darkness but tlie
tain of tlie Port may require. They
darkness comprehended it not.
will not operate in the vicinity of
"That was the true light which
important dock and wharf areas
llghteth every man that ever
at night, except when specifically
came
into this world." Though
permitted to do so by the Captain
the
"world
was made by Him
of the Port in each case.
it
knows
Him
not."
The various Captains of the Ports
That
light
shines
upon every
will actively* co-operate with Yacht
hearthstone in Kncx County.
Clubs ar.d committees arranging
It has always shone into its
races and special events, as war
beautiful valleys andi on to its
conditions permit.
| hills.
It shines into every
The various Captains of the Ports country
upon earth. It has
from time to time may issue such
guided the United States in its
local regulations on boating, not in
darkest hours.
conflict with the general regula
Do people still prefer to walk
tions, as are necessary in the con
in darkness? The answer to
duct of the war.
that question resides in the
Violation of these rules or of heart of every reader. That
local rules will entail cancellation
light came into this world as
cf license and Midi ether measures man’s greatest beacon. It is an
as may be deemed necessary in par eternal light. It is God. Jchn
ticular cases.
makes that clear.
These regulations are subject to
—William A. Holman
modification or cancellation, as
war conditions require.
"Probation After Death” is the
Public Relations Office
subject of the Lesson-Sermon that
will be read in all Churches of
Christ, Scientist, on April 26. The
UNION
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moody since j Golden Text is: ’He that shall en
they sold out their stcre in the dure unto the end, shal'. be saved"
Robbins block, have started a busi (Matthew 24:13). The citations
ness of their own. making floral from tlie Bible include the follow
designs for cemetery and other ing passages: “Now this I say,
adornments. They have hundreds brethren, that flesh and blood can
of pieces all made ready to ship and not inherit the kingdom of God;
a big quantity of stock on hand, and neither doth corruption inherit in
orders for large lots to go Just as corruption. Behold, I shew you a
quick as they can get them made. mystery; We shall not all sleep, but
A visit to this busy home is well we shall all be changed For this
corruptible must put on incorrup
worth while.
tion, and this mortal must put on
Immortality” (I Cor. 15:50, 51, 53).
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
• • ••
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
Methodist Church services Sun
day are at 9.45 and religious school
Wondersl

This Year, Above All, You Must

Protect Your Valuable Furs And

Other Winter Garments

Telephone CUTLER’S

288
Exclusive
Rockland Representatives for

SCOTT CERTIFIED COLD

FUR STORAGE
Enjoy the Maximum ot Protec

tion at a Minimum of Investment
46-57

//fe/ Sweetest Secret ever Told —
A new world of vision and
promise opens when the sweet
secret of approaching mother
hood is shared. This crown
ing event of life must he vigi
lantly guarded and even the
most trivial details carefully
considered.
At this time a physician is
needed regularly. Consult him at once, and from then until the
actual moment of birth he will throw the protecting resources of
scientific pre-natal care about both mother and child.

CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.
TEL. $78
MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS,

ROCKLAND, ME.

at noon. No preaching services
morning or evening as it is Metho
dist conference Sunday, visitation
day to other churches.
• • • •
Sunday at Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church, the pastor. Rev. C.
A. Marstaller, will use as his topic
for the service which opens at 10.30
"The Christian Ambition.” Special
musio will be provided. Sunday
School fellows at 11.46 with classes
for all ages. Young People’s mee:ing at 6 o'clock with Miss Kathleen
Chase as leader. At 7.15 the pastor
will speak on “Barriers Removed”
and there will be special music.
Mid-week praise and prayer service
Tuesday evening at 7.30. Th La
dies’ Aid will meet in the vestry
Friday evening for a May party.
• • • •
"Self-discipline or a One-Man
Army" will be the subject of the
Sunday morning sermon by Rev.
Roy A. Welker, pastor of the Con
gregational Church at 10.30, and will
follow the session of the church
school which opens at 10 a. m. The
Comrades of the Way will meet at
6.30 p. m.
• • ••
“Ih the Light of Those Crasses”
will be tiie subject of the sermon at
the First BaptLst Church Sunday at
1030. Church school with a class
for every age-group will meet at
noon. The Endeavorers with Philip
: French as leader will meet in the
i church parlor at 6. The Bereans
1 will meet at the same hour in the
upper vestry with a ‘Sealed Meet, ing” program. At 7.05 there will be
I a ten minute organ recital The
1 people’s evening meeting will open
i at 7.15 with a new feature being
i introduced. Tliis service will last
63 minutes and will be composed of
the big sing, special music and Mr.
MacDonald’s sermon on the theme
“Some B-lackouts." If we are
faithful, God will look after our
success.
• • • •
“Fountains of Spiritual Power"
will be tlie subject of Dr. Lowe’s
sermon Sunday morning at 1040
at tlie Universalist Church, with
nursery department for younger
children. The church school wiil
meet w.th the adult congregation
lor children’s story. Soloist. Miss
Lottie McLaughlin. Mrs. Glover’s
class meets at her residence after
church Y.P.C.U. at 7 p. m.

Primary Outlook

No Major Contests Except In
First District—Slim
Vote Forecast

From Winning Clubs j

Garden Club Notes

Will Be Chosen Juniors Tak- Spring Flower Show Dates—
ing Part In the Music
National Wild Life
Federation
Observation
I
------The Junior division of the Maine
Federation of Music Clubs will be
represented cn the program of the
State convention of the federation
at Bangor May 7 and 8. although
one day will not be set aside for
the boys and girls as in former
years. According to Mrs. Everett
L. Littlefield of Kennebilnk. presi
dent of the Federation, arrange
ments are being made to have
representatives of two of the ju
nior clubs perform on the senior
convention program, Friday after
noon, May 8.
These two representatives will
be chosen from the winning clubs
in a contest being undertaken im
mediately by the junior division.
Every Junior Club has been asked
to hold between now and April 28,
a Federation Day with a program
that will be the club's best example
of what a junior club’s purpose
should be as a member of the Na
tional Federation of Music Clubs.
The club president is asked to send
a complete description of the pro
gram immediately to Miss Ruth
Burke, 10 Congress square, Port
land. A prize will be given the
club whose endeavor was the most
successful in the opinion of the
judges to be chosen later; one prize
to the club under high school age
and one to the group comprising
high school age.
Also on the senior program will
be the first appearance of the
State Junior Orchestra under the
direction of John C. Gatchell.

Tire Certificates
Rationing Board 7-1, P. O. Build
ing, Rockland, announces the
granting of the following certifi
cates for the week ending April 13:
New Tires—
Tiuck and Passenger Cars

Ernest Maxey Gray, Rockland.
Alvah R. Fitzgeiald. Rcckland.
Calvin Maxey Bowes, Washington
James Alden Brown. Camden.
John Collins Hubbard, Thomas
ton.
John Fenwick, Rockport.
Harold H. Nash, Catnden

C. Kendall Hopkins. Cainden.
Retread Tires—Passenger Cars Only

Parker Francis Jordan, South
Thomaston.
William George Butman, Owl’s
Head.
Jasper George Chapin, Camden.
Albert Fiank Coiiins, Rockland.
George Stewart Huntley, Rcck
land.

Arnold
Sherwood
Stimpson.
Spruce Head.
Frederick C. Batty, Jr., S;uth
Thomaston
Milton Lewis Rcbinson, Thomas
ton.
Sigvard Ingvald Olsen, St George.

Word From Portland
w. H. Miller Sends Us a
Chatty Letter From the
Forest City

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

The fifth annual National Wild
life Restoration-Conservation Week
April 12-18. sponsored by the Na
What our lifhtkeepers and
tional Wildlife Federation of
eoastguardsmen are doing to
Washington. D. C., will be observed
protect coastwise shipping by
by the Garden Club Federation of
day and by night. The day’s
Maine, senior and junior clubs
news from many lonely out
with special programs on conserva
posts along Maine’s waterfront.
tion. Tlie Garden Club Federation
of Maine is affiliated with the Na
tional Wildlife Federation, an al
PORTLAND HEAD
liance of federal and state de
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was guest
partments,
Audubon
societies, Monday of Mr and Mrs. Charles
state federations of sportsmen, ! Sterling, Torrington Point, Peaks
garden and nature club members, Island.
farm and youth organizations, and
M. H. Bazzell, Coast Guard sub
other groups concerned with the stitute, entertained friends Mon
conservation of America’s natural day evening.
resources for the benefit of this
Robert Farley cf South Portland
and future generations. Mrs. Ar was guest of R. T. Sterling Tuesday
thur C. Reed of. Dexter is chair evening.
man of the Conservation Commit
Miss Earlene Grant spent Tues
tee of the Garden Club Federa day with the Hilts.
tion of Maine. A conservation
Mrs. R. T. Sterling entertained
program has been sent to more Miss Dorothy Martin of Dorchester,
than 300 clubs in the Garden Club Mass., last Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. C. G. Grant and Mrs. St.
Federation and the Maine Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs which is Marie called Tuesday on the Hilts.
The Sterlings called Tuesday aft
also carrying on a similar conser
vation program and whose chair ernoon on Mr. and Mrs. Robert
man on conservation and road Sterling Jr., and daughter Ann
side development, Mrs. Lyle M. Walker of Scuth Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dew of Port
Snow of Dover-Foxcroft, has been
land spent Saturday evening with
working with Mrs. Reed.
Spring flower show dates of in the crowd.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Sterling
terest to Garden Club Federation
Jr. and daughter Ann were dinner
of Maine members are:
The Annual Narcissus Show of guests Thursday of the Sterlings
F. O. Hilt was out Wednesday—
the Horticultural Society of New
York, April 27-28, at 598 Madison his first trip outdoor since his re
cent illness. He says thanks for the
avenue, New York City.
The Annual Daffodil Show of inice cheerful cards he received.
Fred Sterling called on tlie crowd
the Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, April 30-May 1, at Horti Mcnday evening.
cultural Hall, Boston.
The Annual Tulip Show of the
Massachusetts Horticultural So
ciety May 14-15, at Horticultural
Hall. Baston.
The Maine Gladiolus Society in To Be Dedicated At Music
vites all gardeners to attend its
Federation’s State Con
second annual bulb auction Satur
vention In Bangor
day afternoon at 1.30 o'clock at
the Worster Hotel in Hallowell.
The unveiling of the William Reg
Tiie society members are contrib ers Chapman Memorial will take
uting their bulbs, including many place during the State Convention
of tlie rare varieties, to be auc of the Federation of Music Clubs
tioned by Edgar S. Lindsley of held in Bangor May 7-8 The me
Winslow.
morial will be placed in front of the
Eastern Maine Music Festival audi
torium on Bangor street.
Festival choruses throughout
GRANGE CORNER theAllState
have contributed funds
to this worthy purpose. Mrs. Grac°
News items from all of the Pa i M Strout. director of the Rcckland
trons of Husbandry are welcomed Unit of the Festival Choruses, has
; already filled the quota assigned this
here.
chorus.

Another feature of the convent on
A’ well attended and interesting will be a complimentary concert
session of Hope Grange was held when the Festival Choruses join the
Mcnday with a literary program by Bangor Symphony Orchestra, Prof.
the lecturer, Mrs. M. Robbins. The Adelbert W. Sprague, director, and
last session cf the season will be a solo harpist for the program.
Saturday with dinner at 12.33.
, (Rockland choral members are
• • • •
[urged to attend these functions so
A bii thday supper was a feature necessary these days. To quote from
cf the last meeting cf Good Will Roy Femald’s recent speech, “The
Grange of Scuth Warren, honoring music of the masters is one of the
those members whose birthday oc best means of preserving complete
curs in April.
mental balance."
• • * •
Maple Juvenile Grange cf North
Waldoboro met Saturday when a were sting and four peems read by
patriotic program was presented “Bill’’ Miller and E-per Mank. All
by the lecturer William R., Miller. officers were present except Pomona
It consisted of three tableaux, sor.gs and Flora.

Birthday Anniversary SALE
at THE WOMAN’S SHOP

SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Ero Blom has returned
from a few days’ visit with Mrs.
Floyd Salisbury in Portland.
Miss Norma Blom of Bar Har
bor spent the week-end with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ero Blom.
She was accompanied by Miss
Mary Colbeth of Swans Island. Mr.
and Mrs. Scott Simpson of Crie
haven were also recent visitors.
A SOLDIER’S FAITH

Don't worry. Mother dear.
I think of you often,
I feel that you’re near.
I look at. your picture
And gloom disappears.
Don’t worry: have no fear.
The world wUl keep spinning
And well go on winning.
The storm will pass by
Our flag wUl stlU fly
Don’t worry. Mother dear.
Milton Lawry

WHERE QUALITY AND ACCURACY PREVAIL

Buy Defence Bond* aod Staaapa

HATS

Straws, Felts, Silks
in an array of colors
$1.95 to $3A0

ANNIVERSARY SALE OF DRESSES
New Spring Prints and Navies in Remain Crepes
and Bembergs in sizes 12 to 46. Reg. price 5.95.
Anniversary Price $5.25

Cotton Wash Frocks in junior or regular sizes.
1.95 values
Anniversary Price $1.79
One lot of Rayon Dresses, values to 4J5
Anniversary Price $1.19

Many Special Items Not Listed

ioned, dull crepe
85c and 95c

One lot of 25c Cotton
Socks
Anniversary Price
17c

SUEDINE JACKETS

Just the thing to wear with slacks
Reg. price 2JO. Anniversary Price $1.89
Corduroy Jackets in bright colors
Reg price 3-95 to 5.95
Anniversary Price $3.29 to $4.79
Children’s Cotton and Rayon

DRESSES
Anniversary Special at 89c and $1.59

about the sick boy, and were allowed
to see him. They askpd if they
might pray fcr the boy and were
allowed to do ao. Tlie boy ten
asleep. The boys said "We i,4;t.
faith lie is healed." Anyway m
morning they fcund the little lelkn
just as well as he ever was.
I heard a fellow ccming down the
street grumbling about women bein>
inconsistent.
He said his wife
chased him out with a rolling pin,
then cried because he did not kiss
her good bye.—by W. H. Miller

HASKELL & CORTHELL

Washington, April
the Congressional m.
rationing. It is evid
are onlv at the start a
articles will be raticn
are through this war
ment is trying to pe
tion ing system before
apply rationing generi
With all their planij
only trial of their pla|
inadequacies and in
fast as I receive camp
quiries from constitu
them over to proper
ing that report of spt
will help official- I
plans. Where adjus
possible, information i
plaining at once when
that through inlstai
judgment there had
essary hardship.
• • • •
From Acting Price
tor Jchn E. Hamm
letter to ine which
question most frem
about passenger air
tioning is, why it is iu
Hamm writes me so
receive inquiries, as
have, I may give tlj
iplanation.
The prime purpose
to further the war ell
by making sure thaf
suppy of, automobiles
to those individuals i
munity whose needs
bile transportation ai
to the national well'an

“EVERYTHING POSSIBIJ;
Promised To Maine Canners Bv ihe
War Production Hoard

Thd War Production Board hus!
promised to do “everything passible” '
to make available sufficient cans tor
Maine canners’ seasonal parkin;:
needs.
Henry B. Webb of Sargentvi’le,
representing Hancock County ear
ners, said he informed the WPfl
that the present priority allocation
of cans, based cn the 1940 pack, w i
inadequate for Maine. In 1943. hr
said, the blueberry pack was poor
and there was no crab packing in
dustry.
Hancock alone would pack 750'0
cases cf biueberries this year, about,
half of the State’s yield he estimated.

GEORGES RIVER ROAD
The Thomaston Baptist Junior
choir and choristers under the di
rection of Mrs. Grace M. Strcut
will take part in the program at
the Finnish Congrgational Church
Sunday at 133. Coffee will be
served at 11.30.

to in■ onvenien •<• m.in|
he believes that elei |
cept thes? ineonvenie
if they understand
stances which make
necessary.
He say there are 4l|
ger automobiles, inc
140.003 "pool or ste
which are being held |
ing needs next year,
son to 1941 sales of
tai of cur unsold sld
six weeks supply. I'f
tioning is neceaary
says.
He sent me ofllcla
about procedure nectl
person to acquire a nfl
car. if they are entitM
eligibility requirement!
information. If conj
not able to find

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS!
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WE CAN HELP YOU

dr/

SAVE
GAS!
Gasoline is vital to a nation engaged in modern, mechanized war
fare. So, by driving carefully and economically—by conserving
gas in every possible way—you’ll be saving precious fuel for the
U. S. A., not to mention the money you’ll be saving for yourself!

KEEP ENGINE TUNED!
Let us help you get out of your
Olds all the economy that was built
in. We have the equipment and the
trained men to tune your engine
exactly right. Remember — the better
your engine runs, the less gas it u9es.

KEEP SPARK PLUGS CLEAN!
Dirty spark plugs waste many gallons of gas
oline. Let us inspect your plugs—clean them
and regap them—if necessary, install a new
set. It may save you as much as 10% on gas.

4 *

KEEP TIRES PROPERLY

INFLATED!
Under-inflated tires make the engine work
harder and use more gas. Let our tire ex
perts check yours today. Proper inflation
will save on gasoline—save the tires, too!

KEEP FUEL PUMP IN GOOD
WORKING ORDER!
A worn-out fuel pump diaphragm can cause
leakage and considerable waste of gas.
Have our Oldsmobile - trained mechanics
inspect your fuel pump regularly and
dean its Altering bowl at least twice a year.

KEEP TIMING ADJUSTED!i

1 WHIRI.FOAM YOI
.

■s

Incorrect timing is a common cause of wasted
gasoline. To make sure that you are getting
maximum mileage from your Oldsmobile, bring
it in to us periodically for a check-up of the
distributor and the entire electrical system.

SPRING BLOUSES

Just the thing fer that new suit!
Reg. price 2225. Anniversary Price $1.77

Tuesday-Friday

Tne rationing pro "

Chapman Memorial

Except in the First Congressional
Curtis Tilton Weed, Camden.
District, Maine's June 15 primary
Clifton Hilt Dean, Camden.
election wil; be a formality inso
Elmer Smith, Tenant’s Harbor.
far as the major nominations at
Alfred H. Morton, Friendship.
stake are concerned.
Sidney R. Can Rcckland.
At deadline for filing nomination
Percy E. Demmons, Thomaston.
papers, neither the usually domin
Raymond Oscar Harper, Rockland.
ant Republicans nor the Demo
Edward Charles Jarrett, South
crats had more than one candidate Thomaston.
for U. S. Senator, Governor or U.
Henry Gardner Jordan, Rockland.
S. Representative in the Second
Henry Laurent Dodge. Rockland.
and Third districts. In the latter
Everett H. Wall, Cushing.
district the Democrats had nobody.
The w’ar and a resultant "luck
of interest in politics," State elec
tion officials said, also caused a
notable dearth of candidates for
the usually well-sought legislative
and county offices.
In the First Distric.t whe^e an
influx of thousands of war workers
has buoyed Democratic hopes of a
second Congressional victory since
the Civil War, these contests were
assured:
Republican, U. S. Rep. James C.
Oliver of South Portland, seeking
CAMDEN. MAINE
renomination to a fourth term over
Robert Hale, Portland! lawyer
Now as never before we feel that you will appreciate an opportunity to save. Re
whom Oliver defeated in the 1940
primary.
gardless of steadily rising prices, we are as in the past, offering Many Special
Democrat, former Gov. Louis J.
Values for our Annual Anniversary Sale.
Brann, whose home is at Lewiston
in the second district, against Ray
W. Stetson, 28-year-old Portland
S25.CO WAR BOND FREE!
SALE BEGINS THURS., APRIL 23
lawyer.
A ticket given for every $1 Purchase.
Otherwise, primary voters will
Don’t Miss This Opportunity To Buy
Hold your stub. Lucky number drawn
ratify these unopposed candidacies:
At
the
Season
’
s
Lowest
Prices!
For U. S. Senator, Republican
Wednesday, April 29, at 5 P. M.
Senator Wallace H. White, R„ of
Auburn, seeking a third term, and
SALE OF SUITS
SALE OF LINGERIE AND HOSIERY
Democrat Fulton J. Redman of
Smartly
Portland.
LadW Locmcraft
Tailored Tweeds and
For governor, Republican Sum
Crepe Slips in white
ner Sewall, out for a second term,
Plaids and Navies.
and tea rose
aikd Democrat George W. Lane,
Reg price 1.95
Sizes IS to 42
Jr., Lewiston banker.
Anniversary Price
For Congress in the Second Dis
Reg. price 18.50-19.73
$1.45
trict, Republican Representative
Anniversary
price
Margaret C. Smith, now serving
Ladies’ Rayon Panties
$16.85
her first full' term, and Democrat
Regular price 59c
Bradford C. Redonnet. Wiscasset
Anniversary Price
Reg. price 22.50
lawyer.
48c
Anniversary price
For Congress in the Third Dis
trict. Republican Representative
Misses’ and Junior
$18.45
Frank Fellows, seeking a second
Slips, sizes 11 to 50
term.
Reg. price 1.00
x COATS
The late Simon M. Hamlin of
Anniversary Price
South Portland, who unseated Car
Styles and' materials
69c
rol L. Beedy of Portland in 1934.
for every need.
was the only Democrat elected to
Hosiery, pure silk, full
Junior sizes, Regular
Congress from the First District
fashioned Hose
since 1862.
Reg. price 1.19
sizes and Half Sizes
The district, embracing Cumber
Anniversary Price
$12.95, $18.50, $22.50
land. York, Sagadahoc and Oxford
95c
counties, includes the booming
Rayon Hose, full fash
shipyard cities of South Portland
and Bath.

Portland’s 12,090 school children
had an air-raid test Friday and the
school officials expressed themselves
as eminently satisfied with the re
sults.
Portland’s High ISchccl classrooms
evacuated and refilled in 3 minutes.
Four new air raid sirens have
arrived and can be heard 25 miles.
Grant’s new store here is doing a
big business and as I live only a
short distance from it and see the
mobs of people geing in and cut. I
wonder how many know that Mr.
Fogler. the president, is a South
South Hope man, bern and raised in
that town. This store is one of the
best of its kind in the States.
The Todd Bath Iron Shipbuilding
Corporation at South Portland wiil
launch the eight and ninth Liberty
ships for Britain the Ocean Pride
and the Ocean Might Sunday April
19.
Some days here the streets are
well filled with soldiers and sailors.
An incident happened here which
brought out many praises for the
boys. A Mr. and Mrs. Urquhart who
live here have a very smart and
pretty grandchi’d whem everyone
admires. This little felloy.' 7 years
old, was taken very sick. The doc
tors cculd not seem to help him and
they were about to take him to the
hospital, when at the restaurant five
tall, ncble looking Navy boys came
in. The proprietor said he noticed
they bowed and gave thanks before
eating. They heard others talking

I

OLDSMOBILE

SERVICE

AND SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
BOCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE **
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2 CHANGE TO SI Mg
Drain out old oil
qts.* Reinforced fi
Oil—now made to ;
run better loneei
3 <11 \NGE TO SI Ml
gear I.VBRK'IMI
Drain transml-,.-i< f
refill using 5 lbs
Sunoco Transep
Gear Lubricant
tection against ha I
encountered betw> f
4 CHASSIS l.l'BRK '
6 special lubrlcai l
help keep out su'd
sure minimum I’,
mum gas mileage
side of your car
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Tuesday-Friday
about the sick boy,.and were allowed
to see him They asked If they
might pray f-r the boy and were
allowed to do so. The boy
a asleep. The boys said “We liaVe
I tailh tie »•; healed " Anyway in t>lP
! morning they found the little telio^
' just as well as he ever was.
I heard a fellow ccming down the
.street grumbling about women bein>
inconsistent. He said his wife
chased him out with a rolling pjjj
tiien cried because he did not kiss
her good bye.—by W. H. Miller.

“EVERYTHING POSSIBLE”

Promised To Maine ( aimers By the
War Production Board
The War Production Board has
premised to do "everything possible”
to make available sufficient cans for
Maine

canners’

seasonal

packin’

needs.
Henry B Webb cf Sargentville,
representing Hancock County Cannets, said he informed the WPb
that the present priority allocation
of cans, based cn the 1940 pack, was
inadequate for Maine. In 1940, he
said, the blueberry pack was poor
and there was no crab packing in.
! dustry.
Hancock alone would pack 75000
' cases cf bht< berries this year, about
half of the State’s yield he esti' mated.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD

The Thomaston Baptist Junior
choir and choristers under the di
rection of Mrs. Grace M. Strcut
v. ill take part in the program at
the Finnish Congrgational Church
Sunday at 133. Coffee will be
served at 11.30.
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MAIDEN TRIP A SUCCESS

wASHIINGT0N-AN1) YOU
1
By Margaret Chase SmltJ

Washington. April 22— Much of
the Congressional mail deals with
rationing. It is evident that we
are onlv at the start and that many
articles will be raticned before we
are through this war. The Government is trying to perfect its rationing system before it begins to
apply rationing generally.
With all their planning however,
only trial of their plan.- will reveal
inadequacies and injustices. As
fast as I receive complaints and in
quiries from constituents. I turn
them over to proper agencies feel
ing that report of specific instances
will help official- to adjust the
plans. Where adjustment is not
;x> slble, information is sent me ex
plaining at once when it was clear
that through mistakes cr poor
judgment there had been unnec
essary hardship.
♦ • • •

From Acting Price Administra
tor Jchn E. Hamm has come a
letter to ine which says that the
question most frequently asked
about passenger automobile ra
tioning is. why it is necessary. Mr.
Hamm writes me so that when I
receive inquiries, as all Members
have, I may give the cfficial ex
planation.
The prime purpose, of course, is
to further the war effort, he says,
by making sure that the limited
suppy of automobiles is distributed
to those individuals in each com
munity whose needs for automo
bile transportation are most vital
to the national welfare.
I
The rationing program Is bound
to in’onvenience many citizens but
he believes that every one will ac
cept these inconveniences willingly
if they understand the circum
stances which make the program
necessary.
He says there are 480.030 passen
ger automobiles, including about
140.000 "pool or stockpile" cars
which are being held to meet press
ing needs next year. In compari
son to 1941 sales of cars, the to
tal of our unsold stock is about
six weeks supply. Therefore, ra
tioning Ls necessary Mr. Hamm
says.
He sent me official information
about procedure necessary for a
person to acquire a new passenger
car. if they are entitled to it, with
eligibility requirements and Other
information. If constituents are
not able to find this information
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■locally, I shall be glad to transmit
it.
Generally speaking, Mr. Hamm
says, the persons eligible to acquire
new passenger automobiles are
| those whose functions are vitally
| necesary to the national health,
safety and welfare. They must
show that the use of the automo
bile is essential to the efficient
Hi
performance of these functions.
• • • •
Inquiries abcut sugar rationing
have bpgun to come in from busi
ness men and it is evident that
many adjustments will have to be
made. One company which has
been making chocolate milk and
orangeade in addition to its milk
business is in a jam because it had
—By Staff Photographer.
been buying its sugar from vari
The dragger Helen Mae, 2d, which made her first trip to the banks
ous stores which bought frcm him.
He did not have a record of sugar last week,, returning with a catch of 15,000 pounds of redflsh and mixed
purchase from wholesale compan groundfish. She is owned by the Ross brothers of Owl's Head and was
ies on which to base his require built at the Rockland Boat Shop by Axel and Sulo Gronros.
ments under sugar rationing. Un
der present distributor rationing ernment officials a letter from the
SWAN’S ISLAND
of sugar, only 80 percent of the wife of a Customs Service man.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Frank Bridges have
April 1941 supply can be had now. She said she usually meditates as
I took this up with the Sugar Sec she irons and while she meditated returned from a visit in Boston.
tion of the Food Supply Branch and ironed cne day recently, she Mrs. Georgia Wheaton has been
of the War Production Board and got madder and madder about Gov- caring for Mrs. Walter Joyce in
' ould ernment appeals for saving cloth by Atlantic.
was told that my constituent should
contact his “regular dealer” and leaving off trouser cuffs and mak-1 Miss Martha Newman, R. N. of
get his supply.
ing women’s dresses shorter, while ' Danville. Va., is at the Trask house.
When I replied that my- con at the same time 10,000 men in the j Mr and Mrs John LeMoine have
stituent had no “regular” dealer Customs Service have to lay aside returned home after spending a few
but could show that his previous perfectly gcod uniforms on June 1 weeks with their daughter Mrs.
purchases were WFB told me to and buy new ones. '
Ralph Robbins in Stonington.
have the company report to WPB
There’s a very little difference
Mrs. Charles Kent is in Portland
or to me the name of any dealer between the old uniforms and the to visit her daughters lor a week or
refusing to sell him up to 80 per new, she says, and the waste of ( ten days.
cent ot the amount he had last material, not to mention the ex- j Miss Lula Snell of Kennebunk
April. This illustrates the comto the Customs Service men spent the past week with her grandflfliiid.nwwfc. uzhi/
’h urill
, not. get. .big
, salaries
,
______ mother
__ Mrs. Nettie Milan
plicated adjustments
which
will who_ do
anyway,
have to be worked out. WPB said just made her so mad she sat down
Miss Velma Morse ol Maine Cen
that on receipt of further report and wrote to me about it.
tral Institute spent the past week
in this case, they would' investi
witli 7ier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nel
Andi
shirts!
Her
husband
has
gate and; Issue necessary orders
son Morse.
18
white
shirts
in
all
stages
of
to co-operate to the dealer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joyce and
wearability but he has to lay them
• • • •
sen
Stephen have moved to South
away and buy pearl gray poplin
Ralph A. Ranger, Maine De- shirts. She thinks that the good west Harbor where Mr. Joyce Ls fish
velopment Commission, advises me uniforms should be worn as long warden.
Mrs. George Moulton Jr. who
that the Commission is making as they last then when they wear
teaches
in Vinalhaven spent the
every effort to locate facilities for Out replace with the new. This
building three hundred wooden sounds like a sensible suggestion holidays with her parents, Mr. and
barges the Government wants. and r have referred it to the Mrs Roscoe Kent.
Miss Irma Morse of Portland
Two sizes of barges are being con- nennrtment
passed the wpek-end with her par
sidered. He says he has listed 20
ents Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Morse.
yards to build barges with a total
HANCOCK'S TREASURER
The dental clinic was held April
of 65 ways, most of them to be con
20
to 23 in the Stanley Memorial
Mrs.
Iva
W
Clark
of
Ellsworth
has
structed. The Commission is to
submit plans and specifications been nominated by Gov. Sewall as Homestead, under the direction of
for the barges to the Maritime I treasurer of Hancock County to the Sea Coast Mission Dr. Kirstead
Commission.
| serve the unexpired term of her hus- of Waterville was the dentist and
Miss Martha Newman, R. N. as
With considerable personal ap- band. Walker J Clark, who died a sistant.
proval, I have taken up with Gov- short time ago

SPRUCE HEAD

-Addmiiw toyou/i
eatio -tye'

(gaged in modern, mechanized warand economically—by conserving
ou’ll be saving precious fuel for the
loney you’ll be saving for yourself!

Miss Mary Russell went Sunday
to Augusta where she will spend the
week’s school vacation with her aunt
Mrs. Whitney Wheeler.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reed of Bel
mont, Mass., are spending the week
at their cottage on Spruce Head
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon B. Godfrey
are visiting friends in North Haven.
Fred C. Batty Sr. returned Thurs
day to his duties at Two Bush Light
Station after 10 days’ leave spent
with his family.
Forrest Cheney sppnt the week
end on liberty with his family.
Mrs. Whitney Wheeler of Augusta
visited Saturday with her mother
Mrs. L. C. Elwell.
Mr. and Mrs John Clayter of
Camden were dinner guests Friday
of Mrs. Loretta Morten.
Miss Selma Anderson has moved
her household furniture here from
Kalamazoo, Mich., and will occupy
the Leslie Thompson house, recent
ly bought by Miss Ella Huntting of
Montclair. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. A F. Rackliff were
business visitors Thursday in Wa
terville.
“Billy” Russell was dinner guest
Saturday ol his aunt Mrs'. Herbert
Elwell.
Howe Elwell has returned to
Hewett’s Lsland after spending the

INE TUNED!

Winter with his .sister Mrs. Margue
rite Harris in Rockland.

us help you get out of your
all the economy that was built
We have the equipment and the

Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Fifield and
Miss Helen Fifield of Belmont, Mass,
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Leland
Morton.

aed men to tune your engine
:tly right. Remember — the better
engine runs, the less gas it uses.

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work

Wonders I

Not Entirely Wasted

GET READY FOR SUMMER
services

PROPERLY
PLATED!
S

at a Apedatprice

lated tires make the engine work

C

>

Haney

•ut fuel pump diaphragm can cause
and considerable waste of gas.
ir Oldsmobile - trained mechanics

your fuel pump regularly and
filtering bowl at least twice a year.

ADJUSTED!
ling is a common cause of wasted

• make sure that you are getting
lileage from your Oldsmobile, bring
periodically for a check-up of the
and the entire electrical system.

E SERVICE
ALL MAKES OF CARS

garage co.

•ND, MAINE

telephone

5 (a) CHECK OIL FILTER AND
CONNECTIONS
Check filter cartridge — Inspect
for leaks.
(b) CLEAN AIR FILTER
To insure cleaner air-gas mix
ture. less dirt.
6 BATTERY TESTED AND
KFRVICEn
Check battery strength — clean
terminals — add dlstiUed water.
Helps prolong battery life.
7 CLEAN AND ADJUST
SPARK PLUGS
Accurate instruments used for
correct setting of points. This
helps gas mileage—insures better
power and pick-up.
8 DRAIN ANTI-FREEZE
INSPECT HOSE CONNECTIONS
If you desire to save your Anti-

land.

ARE

Smart for ’42

plete.
Freeze mixture for next Winter,
bring your own container. We
also inspect hose connections
for leaks.
9 ADJUST FAN BELT
Correct tension prevents radiator
and motor from over-heating.
10 CHECK ALL LIGHTS
ALSO WINDSHIELD WIPER
11 GENERAL CHECK-UP OF
TIRES
Check for leaks. Inflate to proper
pressure.
OPTIONAL EXTRA SERVICES
at Special Rates
Other car saving, tire-saving
services available in combina
tion with above work at special
rates.

Rockland Sunoco Station
MARITIME OIL CO.

532 MAIN STREET,

AT SCHOFIELD-WHITE PARK

j ful and useful.

A wide choice Is

Music was enjoyed

• IMPORTER HARRIS
TWEED.

• CAMEL’S HAIR.
• TWEED MIXTURES.'
• TWILLS.
Every Garment

TO "&o itl JOa'it

Kenneth Furrow who is employed
in Grant’s store in Portland, is
home for a week.
The senior class chapercned by
Miss Lena Morey has returned from
a trip to Boston and vicinity.
Ethel Noyes has bought Blanche
Spofford’s house on Main stieet.

II

All Wool

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS—FUR AND CLOTH COATS
16 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.

Lorenzo Gross, who died at hLs
heme here April 11 was bom at
Oceanviye, 72 years ago, son .of
Sewall and Mary Morey Gross. Mr.
Gross had made his heme on the
Island all his life. He was a yachts
man and fisherman, also a member
of the Odd Fellows and the Grange.
He is survived by his wife Alice;
a son Willis; two daughters, Mrs.
Walter Coombs of Stonington and
Eva Robbins of Bath; a sister, Vicla
Joyce of Oceanville; two grandchil
dren, Mary Coombs and Marjorie
Robbins; also two brothers Jason cf
Stonington and Lyman of Deer Isle
The funeral was held in the
Oceanville Church. Rev. Walter
j Smith officiating. Burial was at
Oceanville
Founded in the year 1701, Detroit,
Mich., is the oldest of all the large
cities in the United States lying wes
of the original hirteen colonies.

„uy Drienae Bond, and Stamw

HELPING THIS COMMUNITY

★ Our community is one small
unit in the strength of the nation.
The spirit of our citizens is one
of loyalty and cooperation.

Lorenzo Gross

offered in—

j

Gordon 0,’thc day

and somehow the life and

A erg.

Our stocks are com

HERE IS WHAT YOU

and

and rich color of Spring

SPRING
COATS

year.

1 WHIRLFOAM YOUR MOTOR
... as described above.
2 CHANGE TO SUMMER OIL
Drain out old oil refill with 5
qts* Reinforced Sunoco Motor
OU—now made to make motors
run better loneer.
3 CHANGE TQ SUMMER TYPE
GEAR LUBRICANTS
Drain transmission and rear —
refill using 5 lbs.* Summer type
Sunoco Transep or All-Purpose
Clear Lubricant — for safe pro
tection against highest pressures
encountered between gear teeth.
4 CHASSIS LUBRICATION
6 special lubricants applied to
help keep out squeaks and as
sure minimum friction, maxi
mum gas mileage. Clean the in
side ot your car.

Candage

MacKay are on the County Demo
cratic Committee.
Mrs. Sadie Spcflord is visiting her
sister in Rockland.
A well baby clinic was held Tues
day in the Legion Auxiliary room.
Robert Carville is in Ellsworth to
serve on the jury.
Betty Knowlton of North Deer
Isle is employed in R. K. Barter’s
office.
Among those who were here for
the funeral of Lorenzo Gross were:
Mrs. Lillian Nichols of Auburn; Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Robbins of Bath,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Gross cf Con
necticut and Mary Coombs of Port

virility of this epochal

UMP IN GOOD
.KING ORDER!

SOUTH WARREN

Walter C. Leavitt has employment' an,^ a^,rrbast Included a bride’s
cake. The party was in charge of
at Snow’s shipyard, Rockland.
Mis. Rena Fales entertained B. Mrs. Harry Waterman. Mrs. Wil
H. Club members Tuesday at her liam Clement and Mrs. Ralph
Colby.
home in East Friendship.
Mrs. Helen Rackliffe entertained
Frank Bean Ls building an addi
tion to his barn to be used as a hen Friday at a dandelion green din
ner, Mrs. Annie Dennison, Mrs.
house.
Mrs.
Olive
Brazier
was
hostess
•
Ruby Makinen and Mrs. Myrtle
•Pvt. Rcbert Larrabee is home Thursday to the Rug Club mem-! Makinen, the occasion being an
frcm Presque Isle for a few days.
at the home of her son Rod-I observance of Mrs. Rackllffe's
Lucy Childs of Rockport is visit jbers,
■ ney Brazier in Thomaston. A tur- birthday.
ingg her
mn cousin
vuuzrin Abbie Monteith
'key dinner was an enjoyable feature I
------------------

They reflect the beauty

d use more gas. Let our tire ex:1c yours today. Proper inflation
on gasoline —save the tires, too!

Tiie fastest of all vehicles con
structed by man is the airplane,
«><’!•
which in straight flight now holds
a record of 463.22 miles an hour, or
a mile in about 7.7 seconds. Next
Z
comes the motor car, which has
been driven at the rate of 369 miles
an hour on Utah’s salt flats, or a
mile in about 10 seconds.
• • • •
Granges in all parts of the country
are taking a strong stand against
the attempt of John L. Lewis and
his associates to line up the dairy
men as an adjunct, to the mine
workers’ union wlrch Lewis leads.
Starting with tiie milk producers
in New York State, the C. I. O.
attempt to affiliate the farmers has
J!’
spread to Michigan and Wisconsin,
and in the latter state a small army
of high-pressure organizers is mak
ing a farin-to-farm canvass of the
dairymen, trying to sign them up
as C. I. O. members. So far not
much progress has been made in
this strange combination effort, be
cause dairymen are not forgetting
the fact that tn almost every
instance where they have endeav
ored to get a living price for their
product they have come up.
• • • •
The new head of the National
Council of Farmer Co-operatives,
H. E. Babcock of Ithaca. New York,
is one of the most prominent Grange
members in the Empire State, was
I one of the pioneers in organizing the
' Grange League Federation. Ex
change at Ithaca, and for many
years was its general manager.
• • • •
ANADIAN destroyers on convoy whole ship's company. Here Cana
Under the rationing plan now in
duty in the North Atlantic took dian seamen struggle forward along
eMect farmers who use their trucks
a buffeting in recent spring gales.the narrow pitching deck of their
to make deliveries at wholesale are
Huge seas lambasted these ships ship, bringing cases of tomato soup eligible for new tires; farmers who
constantly for-48 hours. One sea to the makeshift cooking arrange make their deliveries on the retail
swept through a destroyer’s galley, ment. During the storm all sup plan are not eligible. Farmers who
instantly extinguishing fires. En plies in the after victualling store use their automobiles to deliver pro
gineers rigged a steam jet and were ruined. There was not a dry
duce at wholesale may have their
bucket lo provide hot soup for the stitch of clothing left in tiie ship.
tires recapped, but those who sell
at retail are not eligible. In all
and cannot be used instead of it.
cases the final decision rests with
CRIEHAVEN
the tire rationing board of the
The idea is inconceivable even
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Young and county.
from a strictly economic point of
• • • •
view. About five pounds of ink are Ralph Wilson spent the week-end
on
the
mainland.
The
war
plans
of tthe United
required to print about 400.009
John Anderson of Port Clyde States that have been announced
stamps, and of this weight only
to date call for an outlaw of
about 6 percent is dye. At this rate made a short call here Friday.
Neil Simpson has returned to $170,000,000,000. These plans cover
it would take 1.300.000 stamps to
only 125,000 of the 185,000 aircraft
yield, theoretically, one pound of school at Matinicus. ,
Leland Wilson and family have to be built in 1942-3; they account
recovered dye. New dye, uncon
taminated with cancelled ink and moved to Massachusetts where he for only 45,000 of the 120,000 tanks
other impurities which cannot be has employment. He had been i which industry has to build in that
removed in any practical way, occupying the Mrs. Leslie Wilson same period; they do not take into
costs about $1.10 a pound. The property. “Hillside” the past two J consideration the great expansion
same number of stamps could be years. Fred Tripp and H. D. Crie that is going to occur in the con
sold for from $5 to $50. depend each bought one of his cows, and struction of our two-ocean navy.
• • • •
ing upon what types and varieties Arthur Dean of Camden bought
such a lot contained. Even as the remainder of his cattle.
Few states can point to so much
•Lobster fishermen are busy, put Juvenile Grange activity as New
waste paper, stamps could be sold
for more money ana witn less ting out traps.
Hampshire and much credit must
effort.
Misses Vera Guptill and Myrtle be given to the State SuperintenGove went last Friday to Rock- ' dent, Mrs. Mlarion H. Atwood, who
land, the former returning home is devoting a large amount of her
STONINGTON
from a visit here and the latter Line to extension work for the
The Fred Torreys have moved to going to visit friends.
benefit of the Grange children of
their North Deer Isle home for the
the Granite State. New Hampshire
Summer.
has 60 Juvenile units actively
MINTURN
functioning and many of these are
Mrs. Fannie Cleveland is visiting
Mrs. Ruth Bartlett who has been setting a good example to their
her daughter in Portland.
visiting
her sister, Mrs. Abby Stan elders by tackling practical defense
Mrs. Herman Walker is vLsiting
has returned to Sorrento.
projects such as collecting waste
Mr. Walker in Fall River. Edna leyMr.
and Mrs. Merrill Sadler have metals, tinfoil and other material
Merrill is caring for the children
Margaret and Ann during her ab returned home after a visit with that can be put to good use, as well
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Orcutt of as engaging in numerous helpful
sence.
£outh Windham. Lawrence Or community undertakings.
Mrs. Woodrow Cousins and cutt, Jr., returned with them.
• • • •
daughter Diane were recent guests
Here Ls an excerpt from the
Mrs.
Maxine
Moulton
who
of her mother Mrs Ruth Robbins Ot teaches in Vinalhaven spent the archives cf the Department of Puy
Sunshine.
week-end with her parents Capt. de Dome in France, dated 1481:—
Mrs. Carrie Chapin and son Gor and
“Any man (or woman) who sells
Mrs. Roscoe Ren,t.
don passed a recent vacation at Isle
and bad eggs shall be exposed on the
Mrs.
Margaret
Thomas
au Haat.
the ' Pillory, and said eggs shall be given
Bert Sawyer is employed at Ports Barry Thomas visited over
week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Alden to the children to amuse them
mouth Navy yard.
selves by throwing them at him.”
Rcbert McGuire is home from Stanley.
Mrs.
Dorothy
Dennison
and
Castine hospital.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Grace Lymburner has been pass daughter Patricia passed Monday
ing a week with her aunt Vallie in Stonington.
~
t
A surprise party honoring Mr.
Mrs. Ella Davis and son, Robert, and ^rs Quarles Watts, Jr. was
Smith.
Patricia Fifield passed tiie week have returned from Bar Harbor held ----Friday night at their home.
Hospital.
end with Beth Blood.
“Bud" who was taking a nap. was
Miss Clarrisa Bray spent the rudely awakened to find the house
Mr. and Mrs. Al Gregory of Rock
land visited relatives here recently week-end at Little Deer Lsle.
filled with friends and neighbors
Mrs. Bertha Harvey Ls recovering
.bearing gifts which were beautl-

Those who contributed cancelled
stamps to Queen’s hospital, Lon
don, through the efforts of the
D.A.R., may be somewhat relieved
to learn that their charity was not
entirely wasted. The purpose of
the collection, it now appears, was
for “mission mixtures” sold to
amateur stamp collectors and why
the “dye-extract” angle was ever
given out will probably always re
main a mystery. That it was .a
mistake in more ways than one
appears apparent, for it has prob
ably dealt an irreparable blow to
the cancelled stamp project in this
country.
The appeal obtained literally
tons of cancelled stamps and it al
so raised a nation-wide protest
from philatelic enthusiasts and
chemical analysts, who quickly
recognized the impossibility of the
alleged purpose of the collection:
“So that dyes might be reclaimed
and used during England's short
age.”
About six months ago a Lon
don hospital asked a number of
organizations in this country to
accumuate postage stamps and
send them to England, where they
would be sold to a firm which re
covered the dyes in the Inks with
which they had been printed. The
money received through their sale
was to be used to maintain beds
for victims of air raids.
In comparatively little time tons
of contributions were received at
local collection agencies and for
warded to London.
While the end was unquestion
ably charitable, philatelic enthusi
asts all over the United StatPs as
sailed the “dye-recovery” state
ment.
According to a stamp collector
in London who is familiar with the
welfare work carried on by the
hospital, this institution has been
collecting stamps for a number of
years and selling them to a stamp
firm which deals in what philatel
ists call “mission mixutres.”
Mission-mixture firms have long
been buying cancelled stamps from
such organizations as hospitals,
church societies and other groups.
Because stamps acquired in this
manner are generally from ordi
nary mail and include very few
scarce varieties, they usually are
made into packets containing from
1.000 to 10,000 stamps which then
are retailed through dealers cater
ing to philatelic beginners.
The London stamp collector said
that the person who wrote the hos
pital’s statement probably felt
that the “dye-recovery” angle
would make the appeal more in
teresting, little realizing that
American philatelists and chemical
analysts would challenge it.
As the appeals were made
through newspapers and radio
broadcasts, hobbyists all over the
country began investigating the
possibility of reclaiming dyes and
according to the statements of
some of the country’s foremost ex
perts, it is impractical.
Arthur Linz, a professional
chemist who has passed about 20
years in color research as it ap
plies to philately, explained that
the pigments used in making
stamps contain only small quanti
ties of coloring matter and these
may be organic or inorganic, nat
ural or synthetic. Practically all
of them are insoluble once the ink
is dry. But even if they could be
dissolved, the inks used for the
postmarks would have to be re
moved first lest they contaminate
the dye being reclaimed.
Lyman J. Briggs, director of the
bureau of standards in Washington
states:
"It is impossible to remove the
ink in usable form because the from a surgical operation at Blue
linseed oil in it hardefls on ex Hill hospital.
The How-ard Carters of Saugus
posure to the air and is then in
soluble in various liquids that wHl and the Irving Carters of Somerville
recent visitors here.
readily dissolve oil before it hard were
Mary Coombs was home from
ens. By treatment with certain
chemical solutions the hardened Portland to attend the funeral of
grandfather Lorenzo Gross.
oil can be changed into other sub her
Rev.
Harry Carle has returned
stances that are soluble, but these
from
Camden.
are different from the original oil

gallons of gas-

igs — clean them
, install a new
as 10% on gas.

Nation’s Grangers

But Cancelled Stamp Con*
tributors Learn of Hoax
Purposes

...a combination of

PLUGS CLEAN!

page Nine

This bank will work in every
possible way to help develop
and make available to the nation
such special resources and fa
cilities as this community may
possess.
We are actively and confi
dently planning to do our part
and to help you to do yours.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland

Camden

Union

Vinalhaven
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Remarkable Rescue

North Haven Man Would A Young Bride’s Dream and
Knox County Vessel
Succeed Crockett In the
Figure
Legislature

SHE LOVED* SPY
.^/Sylvia Taylor

Obelu

THIS STORY SO FAR: Joan Leland
l« horrified and disillusioned, when her
employer, Karl Miner, with whom she
la In love, shoots his business partner
and threatens to Implicate her, unless
she follows his directions. He confesses
he has a wife In Germany and Is a mem
ber of the Nazi spy ring. Sybil, Joan's
sister, is missing. Paul Sherman, Karl’s
business manager, Is really Paul O'Mal
ley. FBI agent. Karl Imprisons them
on a boat from where they escape to
Mexico and when Karl attempts to mur
der Paul, Joan shoots him. There they
meet Arthur Mulford, a former employer
ot Joan’s, who offers to fly them to
safety. Joan and Paul discover they are
la love with each other. Mulford is the
real head of the espionage system and
Instead takes them to a desert hideout,
where Karl, only wounded by Joan, ap
pears and tries to get Paul to Join
them. The FBI agent, anticipating rescue,
from previous plans, stalls for time,
aad Karl produces Sybil, as an added
inducement. The rescuers secretly ar
rive and the climax Is fast approaching.
Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER XIX

The other men stayed at the gate.
Joan saw that they had pistols and
two machine guns. She and Sybil
climfied into the car, followed by
Paul and Thomas.
“Won’t someone hear the car?”
Sybil asked:
“It won't matter. The place is
surrounded,” Paul told her.
Joan was surprised to find that
there were three planes instead ot
one. Paul put the girls and Thomas
into one of them.
“Happy landing!” he called. "I’ll
be in San Francisco tomorrow
nifht.”

“You’re not coming with us?"
Joan cried in alarm.
“My Job here Isn’t done yet,” he
reminded her. “Don’t worry, hon
ey,” he added as tears filled her
eyes. “We’ll round up the whole
bunch and it will be all over for
good.” He thrust some papers
into her hand. “Give these to Scot
Reynolds. He’ll meet you at the air
port and take care of everything.
Good-by, darling!”
Joan choked back her tears but as
Paul closed the door she fell weep
ing into Sybil’s arms. “He’ll be
killed!”
“No he won’t,” her sister comfort
ed. "You forget that this is Paul's
business. He knows how to take
care of himself.”
The plane gathered speed and
rose Into the air.
“We’re safe!" Thomas cried. “Do
you know what that means to me?
I’m safe from Karl Miller! I can
live again. I’m free!”
There were tears in his sad, blue
eyes. Joan forgot her own troubles
and patted his hand. “Of course
you are.

And when we get back

to the city we'li find a job for you.”
The three of them were weak from
fatigue and the reaction from tense
anxiety when they reached San
Francisco six hours later. At the
airport they were met by Scot Rey
nolds. Joan gave him the papers.
“I have orders from Mr. O’Mal
ley,” he said pleasantly. “I’ll take
Thomas to a hotel and you girls are
to go back to your apartment.”
He had his own car and drove
them there himself.
“Imagine still having our apart
ment!” Sybil said as they went into
the familiar rooms. “Who paid the
rent?”
Joan remembered Pat. “Paul's
sister was living with me. She prob
ably took care of it I wonder
where she is now.” She ran into the
bedroom but none of Pat’s clothes
were there. Paul had suspected
Mrs. Murdock, but Scot Reynolds
had said nothing about Pat. Sure
ly, if she weTe in trouble, he would
have known it.
Too tired to think or even specu
late, the girls undressed and went
to bed. The first rays of the cold
winter sun were just creeping over
the city.
It was four in the afternoon when
Jpan awoke. She sat up in bed and
yawned luxuriously. How good it
was to be home. To go Into the lit
tle kitchen agd prepare coffee. To
see Sybil’s blonde head on its usual
place on the pillow. And tonight
Paul would come!
It was a real thrill to discard the
black wool dress she had worn ever
since the night Karl surprised her
and Paul in the beauty shop’s secret
room—to put on a soft gray crepe
■with matching turban—to take a taxi
to the nearest beauty shop—to have
her hair set in fresh shining waves—
to have her fingernails shaped back
Into brightly polished ovals. She had
B facial, too, delighting in the effi
cient massage that made her skin
glow.
It was seven-thirty when she got
hack to the apartment
“You look like a new woman.”
Sybil commented.

“I see you’ve been at It too,” Joan
replied with a smile, noticing that
each of Sybil’s blonde curls was iu
its proper place and that a fresh
coat of rosy polish covered her long
nails. “I hope you didn't go to the
Ritz.”
“It's closed.” Sybil said. ”1 went
by there. That proves that they
must have caught up with Mrs. Mur
dock. By the way, Scot Reynolds
was here. He’s going to take us aU
out to dinner. Wants us to meet
him downtown and afterward we’ll
go to the airport. Paul’s plane is
due at nine-thirty.”
They smiled at each other affectippattfr wti afttt a g»am sm
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Arthur E. Emerson. 46. of North
Haven announces his candidacy
for the Republican nomination as
Representative to Legislature from
the class towns of Isle au Haut.
Matinicus Plantation. North Haven,
St. George, Vinalhaven, and Crie
haven (unorganized).
Mr. Emerson, a native of New
Hampshire, has made his home in
North Haven for the last three
years, going there, (with his wife
a native of North Haven), as
superintendent of the North Haven
Golf Club. Before that, he re
sided in Augusta for 22 years, and
was employed by Swift & Co., for
11 years.
He Is a member of the North
Haven Orange. the National
Grange, and the Knights of Pythias.

Drat Those “Stomps”!
North Haven Farmerette
Thinks She’s Becoming
a Human Pretzel

i

North Haven, April 20
Eear Eddyter—
I aint hed much tyme tew wryte
iaitly. coz I ben aout on th' back
(lot hewin’ a tussle with sum stomps
aont thair. Ben a-tryin' tew git
sum graound tunned ovah tew plant
my Victory garden on b’gosh. It’s a
new piece of graound and I’ll bechco
they aint no more stomps congregat
ed in eny wun piece uv graound this
side of th’ moon! I ben a-strugglin’
at 'em fer nigh onto tew weaks naow
an' I busted six grub-hoes—an’ one
puffickly gcod back!
But by ginger, thet piece uv
graound aout thair is s’ rich an’
brown itza nuff t' make yer mouth
water. An’ thet's whut ccmes uv
bein’ a died-in-th’-wool farmer—
coz evrtyme you see a open piece uv
_i»- graound you jist natchally wants
It alius makes me
“Oh darling!” Joan cried, burying her head against the warmth of tew dig in it!
think that most farmers must hev
Paul'i overcoat, “Are you all right?”
a leetle mite o’ hen-blood in ’em,
“You know, Joan, I don’t think mebbee.
said, “Do you believe in love at first
Th’ hens toiler me arcun' like I
I’ll look for another job.”
sight?”
“But Syb! What will you live on?” wuz jist diggkj' up th' land fer thair
“Why, Syb! What are you talking
speshul benefit! Thehy had th'
Joan asked in surprise.
about? You don’t mean Thomas?”
same
idee when I fixed th’ flower
“Of course not. It's Scot Rey
“I still have some money in the
nolds. Paul’s friend.”
bank that I saved when I was work garden tew—cause when I had fin
Joan remembered his laughing ing before, and Scot and I . . . Well, ished one row uv tulips they had th'
all laid out on the grass fer
we just seem to be in love,” she bulbs
blue eyes and crisp blond hair.
me
—
jist
ez I straightened1 up tew
finished, blushing.
ontangle my vertybreez! They’re
“1 think he likes me too,” Sybil
“I think that's wonderful.”
th’ mos’ helpin’ hens I ever sea!
continued self-consciously. “You’ll
“Of course, we’ve known each oth
probably think I’m crazy, Joan. You er only a week,” Sybil continued And when I chaseum wif th' broom
know I haven’t had any faith in uncertainly. “And we wouldn’t want stick they Jist cackle in high glee,
Jike they wuz hewin th’ tyme of
love since my divorce . .
to be married right away. But I their young lives, and I guess they
"Maybe it’s time you started to have enough money to last a couple are.
believe in things again,” Joan said of months and if we both feel the The’ blessed leetle duck—she dent
as she drew her arm through her same way then . . ." Her blue eyes say nuthln’, er cackle, coz she issa
sister's. “And now we’d better call were shining and the bitter look was Muscovy. But sheez a cute leetle
a taxi. Scot will be waiting!”
trick fer all that, coz she ruffles up
gone from her face.
Dinner was a happy occasion
Thomas was happier too. Paul had her feathers along her neck and
Even Thomas seemed gay and care found a job for him and though the hed—when she gits mad or excited,
free, and Joan, carefully scrutiniz salary was not large he could man and flaps her wings and runs along
ing Scot Reynolds, noticed that his age well enough and, most impor th’ graound on her tiptoes. Sheez
eyes were fastened upon Sybil. As tant of all, he was free from the tyr alway in th' doldrums if th; henz
aint aout fer her to chase arcun’—
for Joan, her happiness knew nc anny of Karl Miller.
and
she site in gloomy silence be
bounds.
There was only one unsolved prob side th’ henpen an' wont eat or nawIt was just nine-thirty when they lem—the whereabouts of Paul’s sis thin-til th’ henz get out. and then
reached the airport Paul’s plane, ter. Paul had refused to discuss she chases them all oveT the place,
right on schedule, was landing. Joan Patricia with Joan, saying, “I don’t an’ pulls heir tail-feathers if they
broke away from the little group want to talk about It, honey! When dont pay ynuff ten tion to her.
to run across the flying field just as things are straightened out I'll tell
I expect we air gein’ tew be ra
Paul appeared.
tioned fer sugar—but thet aint
you.”
• • •
“I shouldn’t have asked,” she a-goin* tew be eny hardship—if we
“Oh darling!” Joan cried, burying said, kissing him. “Did you get the jist look at it th' right way. We
will likelv be rationed fer a great
her head against the warmth of tickets for the boat?”
many things, including white flour.
Paul’s overcoat.
“Are you all
“All set!” Paul said, but she fan We
wuz short of white flour during
right?”
cied there was a worried note In World
War I, and we cud oney git a
“Of course I am, honey!”
his voice. She knew that he wpuld small bag of oatmeal flour at that—
“Where’s Karl?” She asked, look not want to leave San Francisco and I well remember how my Mom
ing around.
with the problem of Pat unsettled, and th’ kids usta grind It thru th’
“All the prisoners are in the other yet she dared not inquire further. food chopper tew make smoother
plane.”
Joan continued to think of it, how biskits—and we survived very well
“Tell me about lt. Did you get ever, and that night she decided to on th’ dark flours—and wuz lawts
all of them?”
ask him, but when he arrived at the better off then we knew of, I reck
“Everyone,” Paul said with sat apartment she knew from his ex on. And we didn’t care if we never
isfaction. “That’s one spy ring that pression that he had brought good hed any more white flour or nawt,
becoz there Hz a nut-like flavor to
will never operate again. But let’s news.
not talk about it, dear. We’ve had
“It’s all settled!” he said. “Pat th’ darker flours which is milled
enough of that in the last few is at a hotel. I just took her there out.of most of our too well bleached
All I hope iz thet we don’t
months. From now on it’s going to myself. She wants us to come down flours.
hev
tew
go without our natural
be Mr. and Mrs. O’Malley.’’
right away to see her.”
brown sugar tew much, ccz it iz so
The next week was the happiest
“Of course! But where has she extry deelishus on all brekfust
Joan had ever known. Paul planned been, Paul?”
“serials,” and so much richer then
to take a month’s vacation so they
“In jail.” Paul said briefly. "Just white sugar.
would have plenty of time for a hon as I suspected, when we disap Naow Mr. Eddvter, Ycu may sumeymoon before they went back to peared, Pat tried to go to the police daysee—or THlkK you see—a
Washington for his new assignment. b.ut Mrs. Murdock got hold of her PRETZEL a-walking aroun’ over
They Applied for their marriage li first. She held her in her apart there—but twont be no pretzel yew
cense, and planned to be married the ment and had her doing all kinds sea—it’ll only be me—after I git alia
following Saturday. Meanwhile Joan of things; sending messages in her heez stomps aout uz th' new garden
shopped for clothes and household own handwriting and delivering spawt! Keep smiling!
Uncle Eph
objects which she could take to her plans to other members of the spy
PB.
HOW
T
miss
that
extra copy
new home with her. She bought ring. When the police finally raided of the paper—but how much
MORE
monogrammed crystal ash trays, the beauty shop, Pat was naturally I do appreciate getting The Cou
glasses, luncheon sets, bath towels, involved. They’ve held both of them rier-Gazette—if that is possible.
and an alabaster lamp. It was the at headquarters awaiting my return.
H. B. M.
lamp that finally brought an inquiry
And so their wedding day dawned
from Paul.
Browbeating: The common sport
and without a flaw to mar their
“What are we going to do with happiness.
of tlie lcwbrow by which he thinks
all this stuff?” he asked.
It was a quiet ceremony at the to make himself both feel and act
“Sybil will send them after we've small church Joan and Sybil hod like a highbrow.
found an apartment in Washing attended for years. Thomas was
ton,” Joan told him happily. “Dar there with Pat. Sybil held tightly
ling, you don’t know how much fun to Scot Reynold's hand. Joan wore said. “Honey. I’m terribly sorry
it i? to shop, especially for your own a pale green wool dress and coat this had to happen . . .’’
“Oh Paul! What Ii It?”
home! Women are funny about with soft fur collar.
Paul and Scot exchanged glances.
things like that.”
As they took their marriage vows,
“Evidently I don’t understand the peace filled Joan's heart—the peace “Orders from Washington. A spe
feminine mind,” Paul laughed.
of a woman who is sure of her cial assignment My vacation is
cancelled.”
For an instant Joan remembered choice.
The others looked at them in sym
Karl Miller, who had seemed to un
Her eyes were wet with tears as
derstand everything about the femi she glanced at Paul's face. He pathetic silence. For a moment
nine mind. She ran to Paul and put was slipping the wedding ring on Joan thought she would cry. then
her arms about his neck. “I’m glad her finger. She heard his voice, seeing Paul's distress, she lifted her
you don’t!” she cried, kissing him. strong, yet so full of tenderness . . . chin and smiled. "It doesn’t mat
"Paul, we will be happy, won’t we?” “With this ring—I thee wed” . . . ter. darling!”
He took her hand. “I don’t have
The little party returned to Paul’s
“You bet we will,” Paul said ten
to
be in Washington until Monday
hotel
for
an
early
supper.
Tfie
ship
derly.
“Just think! A whole month be was sailing at midnight. Joan's bags night We’ll fly. At least we'll have
fore we have to be back in Wash had been brought to the hotel, filled this week end.”
She lifted happy, confident eyes to
with lovely clothes for the trip. Ev
ington.”
hla.
"We’ll have the rest of our
erything
was
in
readiness
for
their
“We still haven’t decided where
lives, darling!”
to go for our honeymoon,” he re departure.
"The rest of our lives,” Paul re
But as they sat happily In the
minded her. “Where shall it be?
peated, kissing her tenderly.
dining
room
Paul
was
summoned
to
Honolulu? New York? Or,” he add
[THE END]
the telephone. “Long distance, Mr.
ed smiling, “how about Mexico?”
O
’
MaUeyl
”
Joan shuddered. “Never again,
“Hope it isn't bad news.” Scot
thank you! Let’s make it Honolulu,
Reynolds
said with a frown when
darling!”
She related their plans to Sybil, Paul had gone.
“Bad news?” But what could hap
adding. “Isn’t it wonderful, Syb?
I never dreamed I could be so hap pen now?” Joan cried, distressed.
Ftti Peppy, New,
Scot smiled. “When youre in out
py”
I after
______
____ _
‘ Vtumtn
Sybil was looking rather happy line of work you never know what is
: wnwa: **it cue m
herself these days. She had spent going to turn up.”
‘ Reaulta
every single evening since their re
When Paul returned. Joan knew
turn in the company ot Scot Bey-’ that something bad happened. Hta For sale at all good drugstores every
mtlrlg- >i- I_.■ ---’ —w. ■- ----------^a- —
Moor • Qo.
mi
brown eyes weis ttflUfelsi
US where, IB ftoctiMO •»

Men, Women Over 40
Don’t Be Weak, Old
Yb

gifts from the many interested
friends. A new collection of juven
THE LYRIC MU9E
ile books has recenty been put into
Filled Past Eight Years By circulation. Soon a large order
will be placed for the mest popular
the Tenant’s Harbor
latest books for summer reading
Library
The library has just received a
i
very
valuable gift from Mrs. Henry
The Mary Elinor Jackson Mem
Caddy
of St. George in the form of
orial Library at Tenant’s Harbor
three volumes of Cyrus Eaton's
has had1 a successful and pleasant
“History of Thomaston, Rockland
Publication Limited to Brief
winter under the efficient direction and South Thomaston" and "An
Poems
of Original Composition
of the librarians. Mrs. Olivia Ver nals of the Town ot Warren.” Mrs.
By Sutoscribers
rier. The former librarian, Mrs. Caddy gave these In memory of her
Flora Miller, who had held the po ' mother. Mrs. Rachel Kinney, who
sition since its opening was forced has always been very much inter
A PRIVATE'S PRAYER
to resign last Spring because of ill ested in the library. They furn| For The Courier-Gazette]
Dear Lord, please give us strength
health. During the summer the I ish a very instructive and interest
To face the task In view—
; work was 'carried on by the ing history of this section of Knox
That We may aJways do
Our Soldier s part.
I assistant librarian, Mrs. Claribe! County as well as being a very
Olve us courage, to forget the pain
Andrews.
valuable source of information for
Of leaving those for whom we care.
And keep as light as air
In September the Association people interested in genealogy.
Our troubled heart.
was fortunate in securing the serv
In the eight years the library has
For we always need to be
Her know been in existence it has filled a long
Masters of our soul—so help us. Lord, ices of Mrs. Verrier.
Whate’er the times afford.
ledge of books and her keen under felt need in the community and
We do our part
Kay Yale
standing of people has made her could Mary Elinor Jackson, whose
Fort Monmouth. N. S.. Signal Corps.
very popular with the library cli home is now the library and whose
RRRM
entele. Her eagerness to help in large collection of books formed
KT. GEORGE MINUTE MEN
their selection of reading matter tlie nucleus for the library, could
| For The Courier-Gazette 1
and particularly her interest in the realize how far reaching her vision
O hall to the St. George Minute Men young people in guiding them in
had been in investigating this pro
Who are organized for defense again.
Successors of those of long ago
the selection of books not only for ject, the Association knows that
Who drove the British ship Brim, you
their school work but also their she would be well ffieased.
know
In 1812 away from their shore
When her seamen pulled their barges' supplemental reading has been of
oar
great value.
WEST WALDOBORO
Up Tenants Harbor to sink a Hoop
This library is . for the use of all
While the Minute Men a courageous
Mrs.
Jennie Stahl who spent the
group
Quick gathered ln breastworks upon the townspeople and Summer resi Winter with her daughter in Bel
the chore
dents and so for this reason it is fast has returned home.
And discharged their guns with a
Owen Winslow and Frank Shef
open during the noon hour on
deafening roar
field
passed the week-end with
So the hostile barges without delay
from November to
Were put about and were pulled away Wednesdays
relatives
in/ Worcester, Mass.
To come with a raiding Intent no May for the convenience of those
| Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchen
more
To the sight and sound of the St. school children who come from bach were guests Sunday of Mr.
George shore.
and Mrs. Crosby Waltz of Kaler's
So mnv these modern St. George other parts of the town to attend
Corner.
Minute Men
the schools at Tenant's Harbor.This
Be Just as efficient as they were then
Ralph Johnson spent the week
has always been well patronized end at home from Massachusetts
Jt ever there flies with a parachute
A German or Jap like a duck or a
there being an average of some over
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McFarland
coot
That a hostile ship of the sky may fifty books going out each Wednes and Mr. and Mrs: Reuben Chase
disgorge
and son of New Harbor visited
To land on the soil of their loved St. day noon.
George.
here Sunday.
The library contains over 4OCO relatives
Allison M. Watts
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Smalley and
Jamaica. Vt.
volumes which includes a large daughter Ada of South Waldoboro
«! ft It It
collection of fiction and also books and Marcia Buker of Richmond
DOWN IN WOODED CLEN
covering almost every subject that were visitors Sunday at the home
| For The Courler-aazette]
ma^ be found in larger libraries. of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bodge.
Mrs. Ralph Johnson spent the
Down deep ln the wild wood
The magazine rack is well filled past week with relatives in Law
Tlie lovely violets grow
And fragile columbine, clustering blow with a wide variety of magazines. rence, Mass.
Quaker ladles called sweet bluets
Mrs. Clyde Hilton and daugh
A new one added this year is
Poise near marsh marigolds
ter Althea and son Paul recently
Where it's damp and wet.
“Yachting” the subscription hav
visited friends in /Reading, Mass.
The first soft haze of Spring
ing been given by Mr. Alfred Stone,
Tuft the wooded roadways pink
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McGrath
Where dainty shad-blow waves
President and editor of the maga and* daughter have returned from
Its falrle petals o’er water’s brink.
zine. This has been very popular North Carolina.
Hepatlca's like wake-robin
Dahcc from liquid stems
William Fltagerald a student of
with the men and boys.
While dogwood and Judas bud
Wesleyan
University spent the
Are prized as woodland gems.
New books are being added con week-end with his parents Mr. and
Ah. who can tread a pasture
stantly, both by purchase and by Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald.
Or seek a wooden glen

A Long Felt Want

“Remarkable Rescues at Sea” is
the title of an interesting maga
zine article in which a Knox
County vessel tock part.
Tlie
story is here republished.
• • • •
A rescue in which a young bride s
dream played an important part
was that of the crew of the Nova
Scotia schooner Mineola. Under
command of Capt. W. D. Lent, a
young sailor who had Just been
married, the srhooner was sailed
out of Fernandina. Fla., bound for
Demerara. the captain taking with
him his blond-haired bride. In
describing the disaster that fol
lowed. Captain Lent told the
writer that the weather had’ been
fair for the first three days, and
then came a long swell from the
southeast, groaning rollers that be
tokened the coming of the white
horses of the Atlantic. Close be
hind the portent came the hurri
cane and its leaping waves.
In the riot that ensued, the
strain of the heavy deck-load of
timber started a dangerous leak,
and the pumps were set going; but
despite the desperate efforts of the
men, the leak continued' to gain.
Moreover, the vessel was rolling so
wildly that the sailors toiling at
the brakes had all they could do
to keep their feet under them.
The deck-load threatened to go
adrift with every plunge, and men
were ordered to jettison that part
of the cargo. Captain Lent took
the wheel, and his wife crawled
up on the deck-house to keep a
look-out. AU night long the craft
labored like a drowning thing, and
dawn came to find the captain
still at the wheel, three of the crew
at work with the treacherous
deck-load, the other two toiling at
the pumps, while on the deck
house a blond-haired young wo
man, weary with her long vigil,
was straining her aching eyes to
scan the vacant sea-line.
During the forenoon the hurri
cane spent its force, but left be
hind a sea through which the
wreck labored so heavily that the
crew began to doubt whether she
could keep afloat until nightfall;
and when the sun went dowp few
hoped to see it again. The next
day came and went, and the next
night shut in without any sail be
ing sighted. The exhausted men
who had been desperately working
the pumps wondered why the
schooner did not plunge under at
once and be done with it.
The third and fourth days
passed, and the sense that death
was close at hand pervaded the
famished crew.
On the deck
house the lonely watcher sank in
to the sleep of sheer exhaustion.
A dream came to her. and in it she
saw a full-rigged ship steering
straight for the foundering wreck,
a fabric of sails and spars round
ing to under the lee of the hulk.
She awoke with a start, and
hardly believed her senses when
out of a silent fog came a ship
that was the replica of her dream.
It was the stout S. D. Carlton, of
Rockport, Me., and within a short
time the perishing crew had been

Without a glow of ecstasy
And heartfelt clear amen?
Where trails the sweet arbutus
On fragrance generous stem.
K S
Rockland.

F.

GBANDPABERTS, THEIB CHILDBBN

AND THEIB CHILDBEN’S CHILDBBN
hare found Dr. True’s Elixir an
a’d when in need of a laxative.
Caution: Ute only as directed.
Agreeable to take. Ask for it
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PORT CLYDE

Rev. Harry Daniels has r<
from a visit in Massaehuseti
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll and f
Collins of Belmrnt Ma.cs., ha\
spending a few days a! the
homestead.
Rev. and Mrs Sidney Pack
Camden were dinner guests ij
at the home of Mrs. Alice Ti
Rev. Mr. Packard conduct^
service in the Baptist, chapel
Wilfred Balano is in t-ow/
few days.
Daniel Carter has returned
a visit in Thomaston.
Charles Cushman went Suu
Hartford.
Mrs. Emma Hupper has re
from a visit in Massachuset

Carlos Davis has employm
Connecticut.
Clarence Hupper who spe
past year in Hartford, is gues
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlej
per
Miss Bertha Jones lias rc
home after spending the Wi
Rcckland.
Rev John Holman is pu.few days with his family.
Most Americans in Nicara
cooking their meals on k<
stoves.

A St. Bernard dog, exhib
England in 1886. weiglie
pounds.
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Adequate

Never Mori

Trues

transferred to her decks—and none

too soon, for the lifeboat had hard
ly been hoisted before the clipper which sent seas over the wreck as
had to double reef to another gale over a sunken reef.

Gross Assets,

Admitted.
LIABILITIES. D
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums.
All Other Liabilities.

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

INSURANCE

$561,926
1. 1941
$6,780
187.393
3.003
. 364.749

32
55
02
54
21

$561,926 32

THE EMPLOYERS' FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
110 Milk St, Boston , Mass.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
Stocks and Bonds.
$6,025 386 01
919,574 65
Cash in Office and Bank.
, 786.44b 40
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable.
39.261 75
17.840 60
Interest and Rents.
24.571 47
All other Assets.

THE EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
ASSURANCE CORP ,' LTD
(In U. S.) 110 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
Real Estate.
$4,364,722
Stocks and Bonds.
32.514.930
Cash In Office and Bank. 5.090.022
Premiums ln course of
collection not overdue.
4.595.239
Interest and Rents.
130.084
All other Assets.
1.476.673

39
86
46

Oross Assets.
$48,171,672 26
Deduct Items not admitted. 817.595 33
Admitted.

$47,354,076 93

LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941

N«*t Unpaid Losses.
$19,505,563 00
Unearned Premiums.
9.741.798 66
AU other Liabilities.
8.106.715 27
Statutory Deposit.
350.000 00
Surplus over aJI Liabilities. 9.650.000 00
Total LiabUltles and
Surplus.

Admitted.
$6,922,233 28
LIABILITIES. DBC. 31. 1941
Voluntary Reserve,
$337,329 66
Net Unpaid Losses.
405.255 00
Unearned Premiums,
3 214.395 49
All Other Liabilities.
215.253 13
Cash Capital.
1.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.750.000 00

THE LIVERPOOL A LONDON A
GLOBE INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
156 William SL, New Ywk, N. Y.

$6,922,233 28

F1DELITY-P HENIX FIRE INSURANCE
CO. OF N. Y
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1941
$928,037 74
Beal Estate.
Stocks and Bonds.
68.775.085 00
Cash In office and Bank.
5.099.333 29
Agents' Balances,
1.979.804 14
Bills Receivable.
136.161 22
156.568 37
Interest and Rents.
100.262 63
All other Assets.

oss Ass<
Deductt Items not admitted. 273.484 88
Admitted.
$76,901,787 73
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1941
V«t Unpaid Losses,
$4,312,230 35
Unearried Premiums.
17,228.751 34
All other Liabilities,
5 252.485 00
Oaah Capital,
3.790.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 46.300.301 04

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$76,$01,797 79

$47,354,076 93

ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1941
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans.
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash ln Office and Bank.
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.

$75,000
147
16.347.467
1.312.016
1.067.624
40.848
77.610
463.037

60
80
96
96
41
78
89
53

Grqas Assets.
$19,383,754 33
Deduct Items not admitted. 905.532 20

Admitted.

.

THE CONNECTICUT FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Hartford, Conn.

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

818.478.222 13

LIABrUTlBS. DBC. 31, 1941

Net Unpaid Locaes.
$1,282,899 23
Unearned Premiums. ,
9 084.856 34
All other Liabilities.
966.926 13
Statutory Deposit.
w
--______
500.000 00
Turpius over all
-----Liabilities, 6.663.540 43

Tfftrfl Liabilities and
Surplus.
$18.478222 13
On the basis of Dec. 31. 1941 market
quotations for all bonds and stocks
owh«M. this company’s total admitted
assets would be increased to 816.832.
437.30 aad r tpius to $7,017,755 30.

Real Estate.
$7,719 17
Mortgage Loans.
641.608 53
Stocks and Bonds.
21.269.077 67
Cash In Office and Banks. 2.805.013 31
Agents' Balances.
979.566 70
Bills Receivable.
5.948 76
Interest and Rents.
83.043 01
All other Assets.
137,253 33

Gross Assets.
$25,929,230 48
Deduct Items not admitted. 1 091.375 86

Admitted Assets.

. $24,837,854 62

LIABIUTIBB. DEC 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities.
Cash Capital.
*
Surplus over all Liabilities,

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

$1.297 936
6,107.806
587.114
2.000.000
14.844.997

$24,837,854 62

ASSETS, DBC 31. 1941
$2,315,957 43

53.307.644
5.859,811
3.415.938
39.451
182.021
133.727

76
61
66
96
20
22

Gross Assets.
$65,254,552 84
Deduct items not admitted, 5.288.583 47
Admitted.

$59,965,969 37

LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941

Net Unpaid Losses.
$4,241,614 80
Unearned Premiums.
23.494.650 93
Conflagration and Mlsc. Re
serves,
6.000,000 00
AU other Liabilities.
1.516.736 60
Cash Capital.
7.500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 17.212.966 98
- Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$59,965,969 37

19
21
00
00
47

THE LONDON A LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1941
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash In Office and Bank.
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.

$6,098,278
1.249.922
631.781
227
31.353
47.238

37
83
89
70
41
65

Oross Assets,
$8,058,802 85
Deduct Items not admitted. 435.992 23

$7,622,810 62

LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941

Net Unpaid Losses.
•
$351,253 00
Unearned Premiums,
3.939.773 93
All other Liabilities,
239.456 68
Deposit Capital.
500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 2.592.327 01
$7,622,810 62

THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
130 WUUam St., New York, N. Y.

Admitted.
$3.11
LIABILITIES. DBC. 31. If
Net Unpaid Ixxsses,
$
Unearned Premiums,
L
All other I.labllltle..
Statutory Deposit..
Surplus over all I.labllltle
1

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

$3 l|

NATIONAL SURETY <<IRP<»!
New York. N. Y
ASSETS. DEC 31, 191
Peal Estate.
Mortgage Loans.
Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Office and Hank.
3
Agents' Balances.
1
Interest and Rents.

Stocks and Bonds.
$6,809,435 1?
Cash ln Office and Bank.
810 384 92
Agents' Balances.
409.090 07
Bills Receivable.
12,876 50
Interest and Rents.
32.464 52
All other Assets,
—4.948 74
Gross Assets.
$8,069,302 41
Deduct Items not admitted,
30.819 M

Admitted.

$8,038,482 90

LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums.
All other LiabUltles.
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities.

$233,282
2.198.881
347.058
1.000.000
4.359.261

Gross Assets.
$29.
Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted.
$3
LIABILITIES. DBC. 31
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital.

Surplus over all Llabllltle -.
Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

$'26|

IMPERIAL ASSURANCE ('•
55 Fifth Ave.. New York.
ASSETS. DEC 31. PH
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash in Office and Bank,
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Renta.
All other Assets.

Gross Assess.
Deduct Items not admitted
Admitted.
$‘
* LIABILITIES. DBC 31.
Net Unpaid losses.
Unearned Premium. .
All other Llabllltle,,
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Llabllltle -.

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$

AMERICAN EAGLE I
INSURANCE CO

ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1941

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

$3.3/

All other Assets.
$53,220,106 87

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

/ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
Hartford, Conn.

Real Estate.
Stocks and Bonds (Book
value).
Cash In Office and Bank.
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.

$2,420,657
17.820 828
7.897.625
5.000.000
20.080.996

Admitted.
01
25
84
00
52

Gross Assets.

Deduct Items not admitted,

$53 220.106 87

Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premium--,
All other Liabilities.
Cash Capital.
Surplua over all liabilities.

ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1941
08
08
39

78
02
43
67
13
30
09
37

LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941

43146

Gross Assets.
$7,913,074 97
Deduct Items not admitted. 890.841 69

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

Admitted,

RES. TEL. 53-W

TEL. 497.

$13,749,035 70

$4,650,621
226.845
40.445.948
5.463.288
1,951.020
54.349
155.145
1.739.493

Gross Assets.
$54,686,711 79
Deduct Items not admitted. 1.466.604 92

ROCKLAND, ME.

406 MAIN STREET,

31, 1941

Real Estate.
Mortgage Loans.
8tocks and Bonds.
Cash ln Office and Bank,
Agents’ Balances.
Bills Receivable,
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.

ESTABLISHED 1853

29
35
82
00
24

$561,926 32

ASSETS, DEC

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS

70

PHENIX MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Concord, N. H.
ASSETS. DBC 31, 1941
$44,875 00
Collateral Loans,
401.433 15
Stocks and Bonds,
75,114 31
Cash In Office and Bank,
17.465 85
Agents' Balances,
2.565 48
Interest and Rents.
20.472 53
All other Assets,

Hartford, Conn.

f- / i ?

Gross Assets.
$14,104,520 00
Deduct Items not admitted. 355,484 30

Total LiabUltles and
Surplus.

PALATINE INSURANCE CO
ASSETS. DEO 31. 1941
Mortgage Loans. Participa
tion Certificates,
Stocks and Bonds,
$
Cash ln Office and Bunk,
Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.

NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF HARTFORD

THE CENTURY INDEMNITY CO.
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1941
Stocks and Bonds (Book
value).
$10,876,33224
Cash ln Office and Bank.
1.521.793 65
Agents’ Balances.
1.583.17061
Interest and Rents,
48.34776
All other Assets,
74,87574

Admitted.
$13,749,035
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses.
$4,965,009
Unearned Premiums.
3.648662
AU Other Liabilities.
639.434
Cash Capital.
1 000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 3 495.929

THN TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE

on
30
18
00
42

$8.038 482 96

80 Maiden l,ane. New York
ASSETS. DEC 31. 11
Real Estate.
Mortgage Loans.
Stocks and Bonds,
Cash ln office and Bank.
Agents' Balances,
Bills Receivable
Interest and Rents.
AU other Assets.

Oross Assets,
Deduct Items not admltter

Admitted.
$1
LIABILITIES. DBC 31,
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums.
AU other Liabilities,
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabili
ties.
Total Liabilities and
Surplua,

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday

rom the many interested
A new collection of juvenls has recenty been put into
ion. Soon a large order
placed for the mest popular
ocks for summer readily,
library has just received a
tillable gift from Mrs. Henry
of St. George in the form of
volumes of Cyrus Eaton's
v of Thomaston, Rockland
buth Thomaston" and1 “Anthe Town oi Warren." Mrs.
gave these in memory of her
Mrs. Rachel Kinney, who
ways been very much lntern the library. They furn,erv instructive and interestitory of this section of Knox
as well as being a very
le source of information for
interested in genealogy,
ie eight years the library has
existence it has filled a long
red in the community and
Mary Elinor Jackson, whose
is now the library and whose
collection of books formed
icleus for the library, could
how far reaching her vision
>cn in investigating this prohc Association knows that
mid be well pleased.

Park Theatre, Friday and Saturday

Ruth L Rogers, Librarian
• • • •

WHO MAKES A GARDEN

Rev. Harry Daniels has returned
from a visit in Massachusetts.
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll and Charles
Collins of Belmcnt Mata., have been
j-pcnding a few days at the Collins
homestead. »
Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Packard of
Camden were dinner guests Sunday
at the home of Mrs. Alice Trussed.
Rev. Mr. Packard conducted the
service in the Baptist chapel. '
Wilfred Balano is in town for a
few days.
Daniel Carter has returned from
a visit in Thomaston.
Charles Cushman went Sunday to
Hartford.
Mrs. Emma Hupper has returned
firm a visit in Massachusetts.
Carlos Davis has employment in
Connecticut.
Clarence Hupper who spent the
past year in Hartford, is guest of hts
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hup
per
MLss Bertha Jones lias returned
home after spending the Winter in
Rcckland.
Rev. Jchn Holman is passing a
few days witii his family.

Hartford, Conn.

ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
*4.630.621 78
226.845 02
40.445.948 43
5.463.288 67
1,951.020 13
54.349 30
155.145 09
1,739.493 37

iros

Assets.
$54,696,711 79
iet items not admitted. 1,466 604 92
*53.220.106 87

LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
19
21
00
OO
47

*53.220.106 87

HE LONDON At LANCASHIRE
INSl RANCE COMPANY, LTD.
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

31, 1941

*6.098.278
1.249.922
631.781
227
31.353
47.238

37
83
89
70
41
63

i Assets.
*8.058.802 85
act Item, not admitted, 435.992 23

*7.622.810 62

LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
Unpaid Losses,
a rued Premiums,

.253
1.773
other Liabilities,
i.456
ostt Capital.
000
lus over all Liabilities. 2.592.;.327
Total Liabilities and
iirplus.

00
93
68
00
01

*7.622.810 63

IE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
William St., New York, N. Y.

ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
cks and Bonds.
*6.809.435 17
n in Office and Bank.
810 384 92
nts' Balances.
409.090 07
s Receivable.
12.876 50
frest and Rents.
32.464 52
other Assets,
—4.948 74
Gross Assets.
*8.069.302 44
luct Items not admitted.
30.819 54

Admitted.

*8.038,482 90

LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941

*233.282 00
2.198.881 3°
247.098 1*

Unpaid Losses.
‘arned Premiums.
other Liabilities,
h Capital.

CLARK ISLAND

Richard Richards has returned
home from Rockland where he
passed the Winter with his sister,
Mrs. Mabel Blethen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whittington
of Vinalhaven are occupying Alex
ander Morrison’s house.
Mrs. Maynard Kinney of Wiley's
Corner called Sunday on Mrs. John
Cavcn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray and
daughter of Vinalhaven are occu
pying Mi-s. Julia Pierson's house
while Mr. Gray is employed at John
Meehan and Sons quarry.
William Caven who is employed in
Portland, and Mrs. Caven of Rock
land visited relatives and friends
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McCourtie
have returned from Rockland where
they were employed the past Win
ter.
,
Alex Bruce, David Roberts, Daniel
Middleton, Benjamin Patrick, Oscar
Swanson and Mauritz Johnson cf
Vinalhaven are employed at John
Meehan and Sons quarry.
Mr. and Mrs. Henning Johnson
fisited Sunday with Alfred Johnson
Most Americans in Nicaragua are and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hanson of
cooking their meals on kerosene Long Gove.
Owen Chaples who has been seri insects and diseases, storing, pre
stoves.
,
serving, etc.
ously ill, is able to sit up.
George
Baum,
Jr.,
Ls
spending
the
A St. Bernard dog, exhibited in week’s school vacation with his par Successful entertaining by Ida
Bailey Allen.
England in 1886. weighed 214 ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Baum of
Here is everything you want to
pounds.
Kittery.
know about entertaining; modern
etiquette, how to plan parties,
recommended menus, service with
or without a maid, new and dif
ferent recipes, and hundreds of
suggestions for unusual and inex
pensive home entertaining. The
author, one of America’s foremost
home economists, tells how you
can achieve those *‘out-of-the or
dinary" parties that you have al
ways wanted to give for your
204 BROADWAY,
;
ROCKLAND, ME.
friends and what it means to be
a charming and sought-after-hos
TEt. 1042-W '
tess. Because this book is planned
to meet the needs of the average
homemaker it will be a standard
Adequate Insurance Protection
and popular guide for many years.
House and garden’s complete guide
Never More Necessary Than Now!
to Interior Decoration by Rich
ardson Wright.
A guide to all phases on interior
42F46
decoration, from hanging drapes
to furnishing an entire house,
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON
PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. LTD.
INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
rooms for every budget and for
Providence, R. I,
Mortgage Loans. Participa
every
taste. Every process is de
tion Certificates.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1941
*34.525 88
Slocks and Bonds.
*2.979,194 59 Real Estate.
*100.000 00 scribed in detail, step by step,
Cash in Office and Bank.
183.493 26 Stocks and Bonds,
12.709.869 19
It con
Agents' Balances,
138.701 88 Cash In .Office a’nd Bank, 3.034 863 27 with helpful diagrams.
Bills Receivable,
6.241 36 Agents’ Balances.
1,216.783 46 tains 140 illustrations in full color,
Interest and Rents.
17.356 00 Interest and Rents.
16.779 03
36.436 01 All other Assets,
All other Assets,
103,271 11 more than 300 photographs in
Gross Assets.
*3.395.948 98
Gross Assets.
*17.181.566 06 black and white, more than 650
Deduct Items not admitted. 259.757 18 Deduct Items not admitted. 437.511 38 drawings and it includes represen
Admitted.
*3.136.191 80
Admitted.
*16.744.054 68 tative selections from the work of
IJABTLITIBK. DEC. 31. 1941
75 leading American Interior Deco
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses.
*106.845 00
Unpaid Losses.
*1.740.682 74 rators.
Unearned Premiums.
LO97.749 17 Net
Premiums.
5.493.975 92
All Other l iabilities.
100.326 46 Unearned
All other Liabilities,
693,520 45 The edge of darkness by William
Statutory Deposit.
500.000 00 Cash
3.000.000 00
Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.331.271 17 Surplus
Woods.
over all Liabilities. 5.815.875 57
Out of this book, which will
Total Liabilities and
7*0181 Liabilities and
Surplus.
*3.136.191 80
*16.744.054 68 surely rank as one of the great
Surplus.
novels of this warx emerges the
NATIONAL SURETY CORPORATION
CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL FIRE
New York. N. Y.
true picture of Norway's valiant
INSURANCE COMPANY
ASSFTTK. DECT 31. 1941
Andover, Mass.
people. In the remote hamlet of
Real Estate,
*633.693 43
ASSETS. DEO 31. 1941
Trollness a handful of fisher-folk
Mortgage l-oans.
200.804 00
*65.664 22
storks and Bonds.
23.874.183 12 Mortgage Loans.
with the aid of the British who
484.379
56
Stocks
and
Bonds.
Cash In Office and Bank.
3.224.267 33
321,105 40 supply them with arms, plot re
Aaents' Balances.
1.452.383 94 Cash tn Office and Bank,
82.022 58
Interest and Rents.
117.353 75 Agents' Balances.
4.511 49 volt against their Nazi conquerors.
All other Assets.
161,294 02 Tn terest and Rents.
Grass Assets.
*957.683 25 Against this heroic theme runs the
Gross Assets.
*29.663.979 59
4.970 05 counterpoint of human passions
Deduct Items not admitted. 3.251.625 73 Deduct items not admitted,
*952.713 20 and loyalties. The author’s knowl
Admitted.
Admitted.
*26.412 353 86
1941
edge of the Norwegian, character
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1941
*28.341 69 adds to a great story.
Net Unpaid Losses.
*3.587.227 92 Net Unpaid Losses.
583.172 96
Unearned Premiums,
5.964.774 05 Unearned Premiums.

INSURANCE

NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF HARTFORD

Ad mtttcd.

* -

ARTHUR L ORNE, INC.

FAMILY LAXATIVE

and Bonds,
in Office and Bank.
its' Balances,
Receivable.
rest and Rents.
other Assets.

-

—

•

PORT CLYDE

THEIR CHILDREN
DREN’S CHILDREN
True's Elixir an
:d of a laxative,
nly as directed.
Ask for

ASSETS. DEC

Gardening is everybody's hobby
in the Spring! Come in andi look
over the garden books on display,
there is sure to be something to
help you with your vegetable or
flcwer gardening problems.
Carolyn Wells, wholesale thriller
manufacturer (81 mysteries in 33
years); died of heart disease in
Manhattan. She had been writ
ing juveniles and highly popular
nonsense verse for some ten years
before she turned her hand to
detective fiction in 1900. A semi
invalid, she was once given only
two years to live, prepared her
self for the end by ordering a
chiffon gown and cocktail jacket
as her deathbed costume, then
lived 10 years and wrote more than
25 more books.
Among the new books at the li
brary you will find:
Grow your own vegetables byi Paul
Dempsey.
Everything about growing vege
tables by the Massachusetts State
College Horticulturist who tells
how to '‘streamline’’ the garden,
what varieties of each vegetable
are best and why; whait fertilizers
to use; what vegetables contain
the important vitamins; how to
combine flowers with vegetables;

Roy Rogers in “Man From Cheyenne”
—........

Mass.
Clyde Hilton and daughthea and son Paul recently
friends in Reading. Mass,
and Mrs. Edward McGrath
aughter have returned from
Carolina.
am Fitzgerald a student of
an University spent the
md with his parents Mr. and
Arthur Fitzgerald.

otal Liabilities and
•plus,

1.000.000 00

plus over all Liabilities. 4.359.261 *2
and

S3 036.482

now.

Whoever makes a garden
Has. oh. so many friends:—
The glory of the morning.
The dusk when daylight ends.
The wind, and rain, and sunshine
And dew, and fertile sod—
For he who makes a garden
Works hand-ln-hand with God
—By Douglas Ma Hoch

eek with relatives in Law-

*2.420.657
17.820.828
7.897.625
5.000.000
20.080.996

Strand Theatre, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

ties. the time for an American and
British army to launch an offen
sive on Hitler’s Western Front is

Every week-day: 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.

h Johnson spent the weekhome from Massachusetts,
and Mrs Harold McFarland
and Mrs; Reuben Chase
on of New Harbor visited
;s here Sunday.
uid Mrs. Wilson Smalley and
er Ada or South Waldoboro
[arcia Buker of Richmond
isitors Sunday at the home
and Mrs Maurice Bodge.
Ralph Johnson spent the

I'npatd Losses,
med Premiums.
Ither Liabilities,
Capital.
Ins over all liabilities.

Smash Hitler Now

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
According to the latest advices
from the highest military authori

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Jennie Stahl who spent the
with her daughter in Bels returned home.
Winslow and Frank Shefassed the week-end with
s in Worcester, Mass,
and Mrs. Alton WinchenTre guests Sunday of Mr.
•s. Crosby Waltz of Kaler's

idniltted.

Park Theatre, Sunday and Monday

Page Eleven

Write To Your Congressman
and Let Your Ink Boil,
Says Averill

FEST WALDOBORO

Estate.
Race Loans.
ts and Bonds,
In Office and Bank.
ts' Balances.
Receivable,
jest and Rent.,.
fther A.sets.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, April 24, 1942

W

H

All other Liabilities.
Cash Capital,
Surplus over all Liabilities.

2.940.697 94
2.500.000 00
11,419,653 95

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

*26.412.353 86

IMPERIAI. ASSURANCE COMPANY
55 Fifth Ave.. New York, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1941
Stocks and Bonds,
*3.910.837 81
Cash l'n Office and Bank.
250.019 18
Agents' Balances,
121.447 27
Rills Receivable.
878 41
Interest and Rents.
26.877 83
All other Assets.
1.861 82

Gross Assets.
*4,311.922 32
Deduct Items not admitted. 29.804 73
Admitted.
*4.282,117
’ LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1&41
N<-1 Unpaid losses.
*133.318
Unearned Premiums.
1.144.756
Ml other Liabilities.
196.673
' ash Capital.
1.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.807.369

'

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

A

59

00
70
01
00
88

*4,282,117 59

AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE
INSURANCE CO.
Kll Maiden Lane, New York City, N.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1941
Heal Estate.
*3.054,,715
Mortgage Loans.
16. 500
Stocks and Bonds.
11 883, 80S
Cash tn office and Bank.
2.347,,014
Agents' Balances.
585, 947
Rills Receivable.
9. 054
Interest and Rents.
27 .456
All other Assets.
41,.257

Y.
87
00
00
52
26
15
19
02

Gross Assets.
*17.965.773 01
Deduct Items not admitted. 47,081 74
*17.918.691 27
Admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1941
SI .081.210 68
Net Unpaid Losses.
3.723.707 06
Unearned Premiums.
478 155 50
All other Liabilities.
1.000.000 00
Cash Capital.
Surplus over ail liabili
11.685.618 02
ties,

Total LiabUltles and
Surplus,

—
*17,918,6$l

27

All other Liabilities,

Total Liabilities and
Surplus.

14.498 23
326.700 32

*952.713 20

EQUITABLE FIRE * MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Providence, R. I.
ASSETS, DEC 31. 1941
*30.000
Mortgage Loans.
6.412.089
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash tn Office and Banks. 1.152,166
3*2.212
Agents' Balances.
2.003
Bills Receivable.
25.425
Interest andi Rents.
68.078
All other Assets.

00
77
17
12
14
72
IS

Gross Assets.
*8.031.955 07
Deduct Items not admitted, 348.571 78

Admitted Assets.
*7.683.383 29
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses.
m
Unearned Premiums.
1.221.561 26
All other Liabilities.
nannno m
uh C’atM fcftl
• .000.000 00
Surplus Sver' all Liabilities. 5.097.120 71

Total Liabilities and
Surplus,

87.883.383 29

NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS
INSURANCE CO.
90 John St., New York, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1941
Mortgage Loans.
W.000 00
Stocks and Bonds.
6.883.291 68
Cash In Office and Bank, 2 084.378 97
Agents' Balances,
S
Bills Receivable.
»-200 03
Interest and Rents.
3*210 47
All other Assets.
328,582 18

Gross Assets.
810 022.144 40
.Deduct Items not admitted. 387,788 73
Admitted.
89.634,355
67
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses.
8328.243 85
Unearned Premiums.
1.648.832 65
All other Liabilities, *
617,034 76
Cash Capital,
2.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 5.039.244 41

beck.
For the first time since he wrote
his first novel, 12 years ago, Stein
beck has gone outside of America
OLD COLONY 1N8URANCB GOMPANT
*7 Kilby Street, Beaten, ttnaanelinsetta
A88ETS DEC. *1, 1*41
Morteaze Loans
. 8
5.4*8.89
Stock. aa# Bond.
9.7*5.917.97
Cash ia Office and Bank
487,781.8*
AcenU* Balances
81J.144.S7
Bills Receivable
9|,01*.*9
Interest and Kants
S4.888.S7
All other Assets
42.C1S.92

I9.634.3W 67

for his setting. Yet this book of
less than 200 pages, more than
any other he has written, is of our
times and our hearts today. It
tells, in personal terms, why free
men ahd women cannot be con
quered. Its story hinges on noth
ing less than a suggestion by
means of which our side can win
the war. Its people arc ordinary
men and women; and its hero,
Mayor Ordcn, will stand among
the immortal characters of fiction.
Cordell Hull by Harold B. Hinton.
The dramatic story of a man
who rose from humble surround
ings in the Tennessee hills to be
come the most ardent champion of
democracy and one of the fore
most statesmen in the world to
day, America’s great Secretary of
State. Mr. Hinton, long a mem
ber of the New York “Times” edi
torial staff, gives a full account of
the minor as well as major develop
ments in Cordell Hull’s career.
Return to the future by Sigrid
Undset.
When Madame Undset left Nor
way as a result of the Nazi inva
sion, she travelled to the United
States via Russia, Siberia and
Japan. This book, the first she
has written since the outbreak of
the war, is a record of her adven
tures and experiences, with acute
observations on two of the world’s
most interesting and puzkllng
countries. A book all will enjoy.
The new hope by Ruth Suckow.
The story, told) simply and’ with
out sentiment, of two years in the
life of an Iowa community, around
the turn of the century, a town
new in its buildings, in its pride
in accomplishment, in its hope
for future growth, yet old in the
traditional values which it has
carried into a new setting. The
reader becomes acquainted with
family after family; "but he will
remember, especially, three char
acters; the young minister who
comes untried to New Hope and
proves himself; and a little boy
and his companion, a little girl.
Civilians must fight by Ramond
Daniell.
From an English view point Ray
mond Daniell traces the progress
of the war as it affected Britain
on land, in' the air and at sea. Mr.
Daniell's book is not alone blood,
sweat and tears. It reveals the
unbreakable humor which is the
Englishman's heritage and' which
may finally win the war for him.
When Raymond Daniell attended
a service at the Abbey an an
nouncement was made that if an
air-raid warning should occur dur
ing the service the congregation
would leave for the shelter led by
the choir with “all due reverent
haste." Civilians Must Fight is
far more than a fine job of report
ing; it is a study of what has kept
England in motion in spite of
shocking reverses.
Something went wrong by Lewis
Browne.
Returning from a tour of the
world in 1933, Lewis Browne wrote:
“The greatest detective story I
can imagine would! tell just how,
when, why, and by whom our

N6w under-arm
Cream Deodorant
Checks Perspiration

Gross Assets
<1*,58*,»*4.*5
Deduct items not admitted
94.447.J7

Gross Amato
Deduct items not admitted

»H311,24L72
1485,998.84

Admitted
_____
*18,778,217.09
LI ABILITIES DEC. 21. 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
8 «•JM.9*
Unearned Premiums

All other Liabilities
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities

I

-

.•<

-

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Docs opt rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after shaving.
Instantly checks perspiration
for I to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
A pare, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
Arrid has. been awarded the
Approval Sealofthe American
Institute of Laundering fbr
bang harmless to fabttes.

Aaeid is tha LARGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try • jar today i

1.9*8.448.51
-.lMW.090.60
3.404.577.35

3tt.77S.tlT.O9

A. D. Gray Gives His Version
of the Sequel To a
Lost War
Waldoboro, April 18.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
This is not somebody else’s war.
It is mine and it is yodrs, individ
ually. It is our struggle against
slavery of the soul, as well as slavery
of the body. Let not some prophet
of the future be able to say, “be
cause of lack of vision the people
perished.”
Let everyone who has the vision
to see imagine what would happen
to each of us, individually, If we
lost the war. Private investments
of years would be liquidated over
night. Two thirds of every farm
crop would go to fatten the bellies
of the conquering countries. Our
American soldiers, a prisoners of
war, would become the slave labor
in the industries of foreign
countries.
Our mills and factories would be
geared to their needs, and not ours.
The education of the children in
our schools would make of them
victims, rather than masters, of
their own destiny.
A gestapo chief would become

the local dictator in every town;
and the patriots of today would be
treated, as traitors, tomorrow, under
the Nazi regime.
Yes, this is our individual war.
It is up to qs, individually, to buy
a bond however it hurts. It may
hurt a lot worse if we don't.
Yes, some say. But I’ll lose my
money if the Axis win. That is
just a case of “Take my life; I am
saving my money for my old age.”
Some even moan “The debt will
be so big that the country will be
bankrupt and I’ll lose my life
savings.”
Listen, Brother, or Sister, if it
does come to that the new money
will be based on the present war
bonds which will represent the
sacrifices of those who saved the
nation and not on the accumula
tions of the pleasant weather of
peace time.
Buy bonds. Buy till it hurts.
Buy now.
Yours for the future cf America.
A. D. Gray, Chairman
Defense Savings Committee.

civilization was switched onto the
tracks down which it is now rac
ing to catastrophe." Here he seeks
to tell that story. From the in
stallation of the first steam engine
in . 1776, he follows the trail which
leads to the threatened demolitioiff
of the last democracy. He analy
zes the social forces, industrialism,
capitalism, socialism and national
ism which marked that trail. He
delineates the chief characters
who helped direct those forces.
He presents the clues for an un
derstanding of the terrors and
glories which confront mankind
today. This unusual book, full of
information, moves at a pace so
swift, and its writings so clear
and witty, that it never lets the
reader's attention drop.
New books on the defense shelf:
Civil air defense by Prentiss.
Jigs, tools and fixtures by Gates.
Manual of air navigation.
Radio engineering handbook 3d
edition by Henney.
Lighter fiction: ,

The girl of the woods by Grace L.

Total Liabilities and Surplua *10,499,117.28
42F-46
CAMDEN F1BB IN*. ASSOCIATION
Camden, New Jeraap
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1941
Real Estate
8 754,8*7.8*
818,814.86
Mortgage Loans
IS,8*4,428.4*
Stocks and Bonds
1,489,418.**
Cask in Office and Bank
999,985.**
Agents* Balances
14M.«9
Bills Receivable
9939**2
Interest and Renta
8*372.74
All other Assets

What Would* Happen

Payment deferred by C. S. Forester.
The American Cowboy by Will
James.
Forever is so long by Alice Ross
Colver.

Admitted
J1S.499.11T.28
LIABILITIES DEC. *1, 1941
Net Unpaid Losses
* 499.979.10
Uaekrncd Preminm.
1.887.#44*4
All other Liabilities
2*5.984.98
Cash Capital
1.989.994 90
Surplus over all Liabilities
t,884,198.11

Total Liabilities and Surplus

„ To‘al Labilities and

Surplus.

The moon is down by John Stein

“Sleepy Time Gal,” starring Judy Canova

(ale* 4a MS

mA

H. Lutz.
Michael's girl by Sophie Kerr.
Ttyen came the test by Margaret
Pedlar.
Northwest wagons by Samuel A.
White.
Affair at the crimson guil by Clif
ford Knight.
Apprehensive dog by H. C. Bailey.
Remind me to forget by Carolyn
Byrd Dawson.

The South American republic cf
Ecuador is said to contain more dif
ferent species of birds than are to
be found in any other area of like
size in all the world.

President Michael Kalinin of the
Soviet Union announced April 12,
referring to the Eastern Front,
that “the German air force no
loqger has superiority in the air.
“He also said, “the tank ratio is
gradually being evened out. “The
Russian tanks are superior to the
German tanks and Russian in
fantry and artillery is superior to
the Gertnaiis. We also should not
misunderstand
the
apparently
gradual progress of the Russian
Army.
“Stalin has the strategy of the
situation in his hands. Hitler has
fortified positions on the Russian
front that he intended to use for
his Spring offensive. He must
strike from these positions. He can
not stop, for when he does, he ls
done. Stalin has vast, equipped
arqjies in reserve but he is not
wasting one single soldier. In
stead of attacking with his ar
mies. Stalin is forcing Hitler to
pour in his^cserves to hold these
positions.
“Stalin Is surrounding Hitler's
positions with artillery and meth
odically exterminating his reserves.
(Some military authorities say that
the Russian artillery in its deadly
skill and volcanic power is unparalledi in military history) Proof
of this given in figures that show
Hitler’s losses in Russia in some
10 months amount to nearly 8.000.000 men. So Hitler's fortified posi
tions have become death traps for
his army. The Russian soldiers
call them 'meat grinders’."
An article in PM April 9 states
Hitler’s position as follows; “From
London came reports last night
that Hitler fears a general Spring
uprising at any moment in occu
pied Europe. More important still,
he was reported fearing he would
not have enough troops to put
down the uprising. This means he
would definitely lack forces to
meet invading armies. ‘France’ an
expatriate French newspaper, pub
lished in London, said in a despitch from the French frontier
that Hitler had just conferred at
his Kief headquarters with the
military governors of the Naziconquered countries. The paper
said he told them it would be im
possible to reinforce the garrisons
in the occupied countries. No men
can be spared from the Russian
fronts.”
April 12 Ernest Be vin, Labor
Minister in the Churchill Cabinet,
stated that Great Britain is now
producing as many planes as Ger
many and) that within five or six
weeks the United States will be
turning out as many planes as
Germany, Japan and Italy com
bined.

Lieut.-Col. Wm. F. Keman au
thor of “Defense Will Not Win
the War" says; “We must not allow
ourselves to be lulled into a false
sense of security by the wishful
thought that 1943 or 1944. when
wc can launch an overpowt^ing
array of force at the Axis will be
time enough. Our opportunity is
now and wc must strike soon and
strike hard. What we must real
ize is that one soldier landed on
the continent of Europe this
Spring, or at the latest, this Sum
mer is worth 10 a year from now,
20 two years from now. And in
the face of these stark figures, all
difficulties as to the tonnage of
ships, supply of an expeditionary
force, sacrifices of the civilian
population, hours of labor and
wages, pale into insignificance."
In the face of these unanswer
able reasons for this offensive,
what is holding it up? First, there
are a few great war production
corporations who want to hog all
of the war contracts while there
are 186,000 small plants in the
U.S.A. which are seeking war or
ders. These war-t>og' profiteers
want to pile the contracts on their
desks and then let their fulfillment
drag on through 1943 and 1944.
The fact that, as Lieut.-Col. Kernan states 1943 means the sacrifice
of 10 times as many men and 1944
means the sacrifice of 20 times as
many men, is Just business to
these war merchants.
A second reason for the holding
up of this offensive, is the Hitler
propaganda in American papers
which are playing up Hitler’s
strategy by turning the people’s
attention from the Hitler front to
the war in the Pacific. In reply
to this surrender to Hitler, Walter
Lippman in the New York Herald

Do FALSE TEETH

Cagney takes off on the most thrilling role of his career! Jimmy plays
the top role in “Captains of the Clouds," the all-technicolor movie.

Tribune of April 16 says, “Hitler
knows, as we all know, that even
the Pacific war cannot be decided
from Australia, or in India, or in
Libia or in the Suez. It will be
decided when the three great
powers of the United Nations are
at their maximum combined
strength against this most for
midable enemy-that is to say, in.
Europe. For unless and until tho
power of Hitler is broken, Britain,
Russia and America can exerti
only a fraction of their strength
against Japan. And if Hitler were
victorious in Europe, it would
never be possible to defeat Japan;
with Russia and Britain conquored,
we would be left to fight a last
ditch defense in a greater Bataan
on the coasts of America."
The American people face the
most desperate and the most im
mediate crisis in history. Failure
to meet it will needlessly sacrifice
millions of lives and needlessly
prolong the agony of the world;
The only ones responsible for this
crisis are the Hitler traitors right
in our own country. "What can I
do?” some will cry. Just grab a pen
and paper and write to your Sena
tor and Representative. And when
you do write, let the ink boil out
of your pen and scald the paper.
A. E. Averill

EAST WALDOBORO
George E. Constable of Unity
was a caller Monday at L. L.
Mank’s.
Mrs. E. M. Dudley and Miss
Leona Rines, R. N. of Portland
were guests Friday at J. A. Rines'.
Corp. Otto Bowden, Jr. was at
home Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff and
daughter Elsa of Chapel Corner
were dinner guests Sunday at Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Flanders’. Callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Flanders
and daughter June. Mr. and Mrs.
Winfield, Havener of the village,
Sulo Pietila, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
lives. Jr. of Warren. Burnell Mank
and Miss Alice Chaples of Rock
land.
Ernest Burns of Dutch Neck was
a caller Tuesday at L. I. Mank's.
Mrs. • Mabel Bowden, Mr. and
Mrs. Delmar Heyer and Mrs. Al
bert Shuman were in Bath Sun
day to call on Mr. Shuman who is
at the hospital as result of injury
caused when steel lodged in his
eye.
Mrs. Ethel Hanna and Stanton
Hanna were recent guests of her
sister Mrs. Eva Masters in Round
Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson arc
moving home.
Clifton Miller has been visiting
relatives in New Hanqrshire.
Burnell Mank, Helen Crockett
and Alice Chaples of Rockland
passed the week-end with Mr. andMrs. L. I. Mank.
Mrs. C. C. Bowers visited last
Friday at Mrs. I.. A. Winehenbach's in South Waldoboro. Phyl-

Coming To Rockland
Maine League of Women
Voters To Hold Convention
Here May 21-22
The Maine league of Women
Voters will hold its convention
Thursday and Friday, May 21 and
22, in Rcckland, according to an an
nouncement of the president. Mrs. J.
Marden DeShon of Portland. The
convention is being held in Rock
land for the first time, with head
quarters at Rockland Hotel.
Chairman cf the program com
mittee is Mrs. Keryn ap Rice of
Rockland, and serving with her are
Mrs. Albert H. Barlow of Southwest
Harbor and Mrs. Earle W Hall of
Waterville.
Mrs Norton H. Lamb, president of
the Cumberland County League, lias
been named chairman of the nomi
nating committee Other members
O'f the committee are Mrs. Herschel
E. Peabody of the Bangor League,
State chairman of the Department
of Government and its operation;
Mrs. Rice, who is also State chair
man of the Department cf Govern
ment and Education; Mrs. Frederick
Robie president of the Augusta
League; and Mrs John D. McOray,
president of the Blue Hill League.
The slate will include nomina
tions for president second and third
vice presidents, recording secretary,
treasurer, and a director fcr the sec
ond district. Mrs. DeShon, who has
served as State president for three
years, is resigning. The program will
include business sessions, war-time
service conference, and dinner.
Other state officers are Mrs.
Horatio C. Cowan cf Rockland, first
vice president; Mrs. Raymond V. N.
Bliss of Blue Hill, second vice presi
dent; Mrs William H. Bruce of Cape
Cottage, third vice president; Mrs.
Merrill H. Bowles of Bangor, record
ing secretary; Mrs Clinton T. Goudy
of South Portland corresponding
secretary; and Miss E Estelle Spear
of South Portland, treasurer.
lis Bowers has been guest there for
a few days.

MEDOMAK
Mrs. Theodore McLain has been
spending the week with her sister
in South Hiram.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coiiamore
and son Harold visited Sunday
with Mrs. Collamore’s sister, Mrs.
Astor Miller in Dutch Neck.
Mrs, Lilllian Genthner and
daughter Bernice were guests Tues
day of Deering Genthner.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier and
three children made a visit recent
ly at.L. J. Winslow’s in Nobleboro.
Miss Lucilla Prior is visiting her
sister in South Bristol.
Clarence Prior was at home from
a camp in Portland for the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Teele and
son Kenneth are visiting Mrs.
Teele’s parents in South Waldoboro.
Mir and Mrs. Hart of Massa
chusetts are spending a few days
at th«% home on Long Island.
Mrs. A, R. Benedict Tetnimed
Saturday to her home in Mont
clair, N. J.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
of the

KNOX

COUNTY TRUST

COMPANY

ROCKLAND, ME.
As Shown By Its Books

>
APRIL 13, 1942
President, Herbert C. Newbegin
Treasurer, Lcndon C. Jackson, Jr.
Vice President, Morris B. Perry
Asst. Treasurer, Zenas W. Melvin
Vice President, Elmer B. Crockett
Directors—-Charles II. Berry, Putnam P. Bicknell, J. C. Creighton. Elmer B.
Crockett, Alfred C. Hocking, A. C. McLoon, Lincoln E. McRae. II. C. New
begin,‘Morris B. Perry, Charles E. Starrett, Arthur K. Walker,
Organized July 17, 1933

ASSETS
$587,241 96
148,589 72

Loans and Discounts ........................................
Mortgage Loans .................................................

Overdrafts ................................. ’•.................
United States Securities ...........................
Other Bonds and Stocks ..................... -....
Bank Buildings, Furniture and Fixtures

413,390
221,457
35,486
521,246
2,252

Cash and Due from Banks ............... .........
Other Assets ......!...................................................

31,929.665 At

..

Trust Investments

SSfy “St “
TgBTH Is alkaline (non-acid). Does
not sour. Checks ’’plate odor" (ttennet FASTEETH at anv

128,599 39

$2,058,264 40
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock ................................................................................... -....

Surplus

!*?

...................... *.................... -......... -......-.........................

50,000 00

Undivided Profits .................................................... -............................
Reserves ..................................................................................................

21,768 90
42,202 48

Savings Deposits ................................. . .........................................
Demand Deposits ............................ -.............................................

812,635 46
899,883 17

Certified, Dividend and Treasurer's Checks Outstanding
Letters of Credit
Other Liabilities

Bock, Slide or Slip?
,n lmpcpved powder to
,_____ on upper or lower plates.
false teeth, more flrmtr in piece.

14
07
56
80
13
63

Trust Department .................................................................................

1,660 30
220 00
1JS94 70

$1,929,665 01
128,599 39

$2,058,264 40
ANDREW J. BECK,
Bank Commissioner.
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Realm of
Music,
iy

Gladys St. Clair Heittad

‘Awake! Awake!”—Shakespeare

A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
(j&Ae t^ou kere do Snoring lie,

Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1917.

OpiT>'Cu’4 Conspiracy
His lime doth take.
If cf lilejpu keep 4 care,

x

Shake off Slumber, an4 heware.splendid talent to be found right
in our midst—but when grippe
Awakef Awake’ "
.gets its grip on you, the only re
4'
‘
course seems to be bed. And that
is the reason why I had to miss
the concert.
• • ••
Interesting notes keep popping
up about records. Just recently
one of the finest collections of
folk music records in the country
and other recordings that cover
the field of 2.000 years of music was
presented to the Danforth-Dunbar
School for Girls, in Worcester.
Mass., by the Henry Winthrop
Pickfords of Clinton in memory
of their daughter. Natalie, a stu
dent there in 1939 and a part of
the year 1940.
The collection,
catalogued in albums by Mrs. Ru
fus B. Dunbar, director of the
school, bears a special book mark
identifying the memorial gift The
magnificent collection
includes
symphonies, operas, instrumental
and vocal music. chants, primitive
—Drawn by H J Newman
drum and the dance music of an
cient and highly developed civiliAn Exhibition Drill
za t ions.
• • • •
These appointments have been
made by Efrem Zimbalist. director
Showing 34 Concerns Which
of The Curtis Institute of Music:
Were in Business Here
Emanuel Feuermann. instruc
tor of Violoncello, next season will
in ’96
Wills Allowed: Myrtie M Young, Peters, Boston. Mass., named ad
have charge of Chamber Music.
late of Rockland, deceased. Jchn A. ministratrix with will annexed.
Also on the Senior program will
William Primrose has been en Frost of Rockland appointed execu
Petition for license to sell real es
Nov. 18 1890. cne cf the city’s
be the first appearance of the gaged as instructor of Viola.
tor; John L Wood, late of St tate presented for notice: Estate. most interesting social events was
Dr Hans Wohlmuth has been George, deceased, Grace B Wcod of Mary N. Thurston, late cf Rock
State Junior Orchestra under the
re-engaged after a years absence St. George appointed executrix;1 port. deceased, presented by May an exhibition drill given in Elmdirection of John C Gatchell.
In a letter to senior club presi to have charge of an opera clase. George K Jameson, late of Rock nard C. Ingraham of Rockport, ad wcod Hall by 34 young ladies rep
Commencement exercises are port. deceased, Lizzie S. Blacking ministrator.
dents. Mrs. Littlefield urges every
resenting 34 business firms. The
dub to participate in the efforts scheduled for Saturday. May 9 at tcn of Rcckport appointed execu Petition for change of name pre list is here re-published, as show
ol th" War Service Committee of 11 a. m.
Among students com trix: Henry G. Wall, late of Rock sented for notice: Helen Adella Hall
the Federation in the purchase of pleting their work at Curtis this land, deceased, Jessie B Wall of Spread, name to be changed to ing some of Rockland's leading busi
ness houses of that period.
appointed
executrix: Helen Adella Hall.
war bonds and stamps, also in fur Spring are Katharine Harris and I Rockland
Petition for Confirmation cf Trus Name
nishing records, radios, phono Barbara Troxell, voice students Annie S. Moody, late of Warren, de
Representing
graphs, sheet music, etc., to the with Mme Elisabeth Schumann ceased, George E. Moody of Rock- . tee presented for notice: E.'-tate of Helen Bachelder,
E O. Heald
men in service. The State chair and well known here through land appointed executor; Addison' Annie L. A Chauvenet, late of Bos
Caro
Billings,
Mrs.
A
C. Mather
man for this phase is Mrs. Marion Summer study at Rockport. Miss G. Young, late of Camden, deceased, ton, Mass., deceased, two petitions
Jane
Berry,
The
W
H
Glover
Co.
presented
by
Thomas
Allen
of
H. Brosseau, «0 Grant street. Port Troxell gave her graduation re Annie G Young of Camden apRebecca F Brookline and The Merchants Na Blanche Crandall,
land. and Mrs. Grace Strout, Ma cital on March 2, with Leo Ros jjointed executrix;
sonic street. Rockland, is chair enek as her accompanist She did Thorndike, late of South Thomas tional Bank, Boston.
Mrs. E. F. Crockett
Accounts presented fcr nctice:
man for the local area and will songs by Beethoven, arias from ton. deceased, Gilford B Butler of
Thcmaston,
apppointed Leslie E. Lampson, late of Rock Emma Crockektt,
appreciate any contributions such operas by Mozart and Wagner, and South
Farrand, Si)ear & Co
a.s noted above, assuring al! donors , a modem group with Samuel Bar- executor; Charles Henry Mason, port. deceased, first and final ac
A. Ross Weeks
they will be placed
: ber, Jean Clergue. Albert Roussel late of Rochester, N. Y., deceased, count filed by Gratia L. Lampson, Edith Crockett,
At the request of Mrs. Vincent and Richard Strauss represented Bewlew Hill of Rochester. N. Y„ ap executrix; Alvah J. Lineken, late of Anna Conant,
Clifton & Kari
pointed executor; Grace Hanly Thomastcn deceased, first and final Carrie Davis,
Hilles Ober. National chairman, as composers.
Alfred
Murray
• • • •
Leeper, late of Lewiston, Idaho, de account filed by Gertrude M. Line
the committee of music in defense
Myrtie
Follansbee.
ken,
special
administrator;
Emma
has a new name—now it is War
Samuel Barber has composed a ceased; Jennie A. Hartford, late cf
G. Smith, late of Vinalhaven, de
The Rockland Opinion
Service Committee. In line with second Essay for Orchestra, which Whitman, Mass., deceased.
Petitions
for
administration ceased, first and final account filed Lottie M. Fish.
the war service program, one of the New York Philharmonic played
Fuller & Cobb
the features of the State conven for the first time anywhere on Fri granted: Estates, Irene Belle Win by Cora H. Smith and Inez H. Con Hcpe Greenhalgh,
ant, executrices; Isaac W. Poland
tion program will be the Victory day, April 17, with Bruno Walter capaw. late cf Friendship, deceased, late
Simonton Dry Goods Co.
of Friendship, deceased, first
Alfred
N.
Morton
of
Friendship,
Breakfast. Friday morning. May 8, conducting.
Annette Elkanova,
and
final
account
filed
by
Laura
E
administrator;
Rose
F.
Marshall,
Viva L. Hall.
at the Bangor House, at which graduate pianist from Curtis, a
Poland, administratrix; Ella D
The L. E. Shaw Supply Co.
Mrs. Sumner Sewall of Augusta, student with Mme. Isabelle Ven late of Warren, deceased, Nettie E. Shibles.
late of Rockpcrt. deceased,
will be guest of honor, and the gerova, has won a Naumberg debut Ccpeland of Warren, administra second account filed by Georgia B Adelaide Holmes. Mrs. N. B. Dunton
guest, artist will be Samuel Sorin, recital in Town Hail, New York trix; Georgie H. Cook, late of Pendleton, executrix.
Edith Ham,
A. C. Philhrick
Friendship, deceased. Elden L. Cock
pianist, a National Federation City.
of
Friendship,
administrator;
Addie
Mabelie
S.
Hodgkins,
Mayo & Rose
•
•
•
•
winner Proceeds from the break
L.
Jenkins,
late
of
Rockport,
de

Grace
Lothrop,
T.
H. Donahue
SEARSMONT
fast will be presented to the
President Roosevelt has released
ceased, Orra L Burns of Rockport,
Mabel F. Lamb,
C. E. Rising
American Red Cross.
this letter for National Music administratrix;
Mrs.
Lola
Ness
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martha E. Newbert, Earl Ness, all of Belfast, called on
• • • •
Week. May 3-10:
Aimee Marsh, J F. Gregory’ & Son
late
of
Thomaston,
deceased,. AlC. M. Tremaine, Secrtary. Na
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton-. recent Katherine Mugridge. W. F. Norcross
Rand Smith, baritone, whose tional
pheus
N.
Jones
of
Thomaston,
adm.;
and Inter-American Music Frank F. Payson, late of Hope, de ly and Mr. and Mrs. Ness also were
charm of manner and beauty of Week Committee,
45th ceased. Edna M Payson of Rock callers on Miss Belle Lowell and Edith Perkins.
voice and art have endeared him street. New York, N.45 Y.,West
The A F. Crcckett Co
My Dear land
administratrix; John W. W. C. Creamer.
to many in this section during Mr. Tremaine:
Lucy
Peck,
»
M. M. Genthner
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hooper of
Niemi, late cf Warren, deceased,
periods of Summer study with H.
I
am
happy
to
extend
my
greet

Castine,
Mrs.
Ava
Simmons
and
Myrtie Perry,
Wellington Smith, recently gave a ings and good wishes again Ida Niemi of Warren, administra
Mrs. Dana Simmons of Orono were
trix.
recital in Jordan Hall, Boston, and
Blackington & Burkett
Petition fcr license to sell per recent visitors at the home of Mr. Caro B. Rhodes.
the reviewers bestowed warm through you to the National Mu
C Doherty
sic
Week
Committee.
sonal estate granted: Estate, Leslie and Mrs. Frank Bryant.
praise upon the young artist. One
Since
your
group
first
incorpor

Ethel
Russell,
Huston
’
s
News
Stand
said. "Mr Smith displayed a voice ated into its program an Inter- E. Lampson, late of Rockport, oeMiss Doris Freeman of Waldo
Bessie
Robbins.
F
M.
Simmons
ceased,
filed
by
Gratia
L.
Lampof fine quality and brilliant reso American Music Day, the degree
spent several days recently at the
son of Rockport, executrix.
C H Moor & Co.
nance, and manifesting high, even of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Free Hazel M. Spear,
understanding
among
the
Petition for license to convej’ real man.
if something under the highest, American republics has been
Emma St. Clair, W H Kittredge
order of interpretation. Music of greatly broadened and I am sure estate and distribute granted: Es
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Littlefield of Lena St. Clair, The Courier-Gazette
large mold, like Handel's 'Dank that this highly desirable end has tate, Susan M. Porter, late of Pcr Kittery were week-end guests of
Mae Sullivan, Mrs J. C. R. Sullivan
sei Dir. Herr." Purcell's 'Evening been achieved through the en ter, Wisconsin, filed by Charles Mr. and Mrs. W E. Cross.
Starr
Atwcod
and
Cora
S.
Atwood,
Fannie
Tibbetts, Dunn & Additon
Hymn.' and Beethoven's 'Di? ehre
thusiasm inspired by just such executors.
William Warner, Stanley War May Thc-mdyke. Miss C A Barnard
Gcttes,’ he sang with the com movements
as
Inter-American
Petition for appointment of trus ner and Paul Murray, all of Brooks
mand of a completely schooled vo Music Day.
Jennie W. Trussell.
tee
granted: Estate of Andrew J. visited relatives here recently.
calist; and the eight 'ZlgeunerG O Andrew.-? & Son
Now you have taken another Peters, late of Boston, Mass., de
Miss Alice Higgins of West
lieder of Brahms he set forth with step in the steady march of demo
ceased, Harold L’ Clark and Rich Hartford, Conn., and Mr. and Nellie Walker, Simpson & Staples
the mastery of one who has learned
unity by inviting the par ard E» Keating appointed trustees. Mrs. Adelbert Higgins of Yar Myrtle Webb. W. O. Hewett & Co.
all about contrasts of moods and cratic
ticipation in your program of the
Petition for widow's allowance mouth were week-end guests of
devices
of
execution.
Right nations
associated with us in this granted: Estate, Charles F. Ingra their mother. Mrs. Ethel Higgins.
through a varied list, no matter
ployed by the H. F. Kalloch Co.
struggle.
ham. late of Rockport, deceased,
what the language, he showed him
Fred Zachowski, who is a stu for 19 years, is resigning this week
filed
by
Jennie
M
Ingraham.
self a practiced artist and an amply
at the Washington State . and will engage in the lobster
Accounts allowed: Irene Belle dent
SOUTH WALDOBORO
equipped performer. For sonfs in
Normal
School in Machias, visited business, having 83 traps in readi
Wincapaw, Friendship, third and
English Gebhard s ‘To a Oardenia’
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Win final account filed by Alfred H. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe ' ness for his new work.
(the composer present in the au chenbach of Portland were week
Emerson Murphy returned Mon
guardian; William A. Luce, Zachowski. over the week-end.
dit nee t, and Vaughan Williams’ end visitors at the home of his Morton,
Robert Hall. Manley Fuller. Ar day from Florida where he had
late
of
Rockport,
deceased,
second
'Silent Moon,' made a particular parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. account filed by Frank H. Ingraham, thur Butler, and Lloyd Ratten, all emp’ovment during the Winter.
ly good impression on the listeners. Winchenbach. Mr. Winchenbach administrator d.b.n.c.t.a.; Ina D. of whom are employed in South
The Coolbroth boys are spend
Both singer and accompanist. left Wednesday for active duty in Wooster, late of Rockport, deceased, Portland spent the week-end at ing the school vacation with their
George Reeves, took the task of the the U. S. Naval Reserves.
first and final account filed by their homes here.
sLster. Mrs. George Winsor of
afternoon rather seriously.”
Benjamin
P.
Wooster,
executor;
Mrs.
Ronald
Byers
was
week-end
North Weymouth Mass.
• • • •
The Aztec ruins, in New Mexico, James H. Lawrence, late of Rock guest of relatives in Portland.
It was a very keen disappoint a national monument, were visited land, deceased, first and final ac
Miss Martha Hartshorn spent
Buy De fense Bonds and Stamps
ment to me that I had to miss the
count
filed
toy
Sarah
E
Lawrence,
Sundaj
’ with her parents. Mr. and
by
10,550
persons
ln
1940.
Rubin tein Club concert of April
executrix; Charles F. Collins, late Mrs. Z. D. Hartshorn in Swan
17 We have altogether too few
of Rockport, deceased , first and ville.
such concerts which set forth the
final account filed by Russell W.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Mr. and Mrs Milbury Hunt and
Thurston, administrator,c.t.a.; Wil granddaughter Mary Mollison, all
lis K. Jordan, late of Warren, de of Belfast called Sunday on Bur
ceased, first and final account, filed ton S. Hunt and John W Hunt.
by Fred C. Jordan, administrator;
Mrs Kenneth Plaisted is visiting
Anna L. Riley, late of St. George, at the home of her parents Mr.
Ym, your own American
deceased, first and final acccunt and Mrs. Alfred Shute in Belfast.
Tropics—with si tho splondor
liled by James Riley, administrator:
of blue slues snd summer loot
Anna M. Conary, late of Rockland,
—•writ you horn.
TENANT’S HARBOR
deceased, first and final account
El Comodoro Hotel pro
liled by Corwin H. Olds, executor;
Miss Myra Marshall of West
vides • luxurious heven svsn
W. J. Coakley, late of Rockland, Somerville, Mass., arrived Monday
for those who must "budget"
deceased, fourth account filed by to spend a few days at her Sum
their vacation. There ere 250
Alan L. Bird and A. Walker Brew mer home in Martinsville.
rooms with tub end shower
SiJUUIS
ster, trustees: Mary Alice Ames,
Mrs. Minnie Benson is a pa
beth. Rates as low as $2.50
late of Warren, deceased, first and tient at Knox Hospital.
single end $4-00 double. At
final acccunt filed by Justin M.
Erroll Wilev who has been emtractive season rates cen be
Ames, executor; Willis Williams,
arranged, if desired. Steam
«• U. S. RAT. OFF.
heat.
late of Camden, deceased, first and
B Comodoro Hotel offers
final account filed by Edward Wil
el tho feciRtios, al tho restful
liams, executor; Lena S. Curtis, late
cherm end perfect comfort to
of Camden, deceased, first account
13 to 25 Who Suffer
suit tho most exacting taste.
filed by Helen C. Taylor. Chauncey
As easy to keep spotlessly clean as
Located in the heart of dowrw
Belknap,
executors.
porcelain, too! DULUX SUPER
♦owa
Miami,
Inventories Filed: Estates, Mar
WHITE is an enamel that stays
garet Snow, Rockland. 56974; Emma
from «l «ctiv<*
G. Smith, Vinalhaven, 52226.33;
brilliantly white, resisting yellow
fret. Tlw modern
Clara F. Follett, Rockland, 5110.air coolod
Which Makes You
ing, abuse, dust and dirt. Goes on
125 13; J. E. Kinney, St. George,
Coffoo Shop is
51696 14; Albert M. Hastings, Rock
fast, spreads far. Dries hard—
famous for fine
If at such times pain
land, 59200.23; Mabel W. Wiley,
food ef moder
quickly—to a lustrous, mar-resist
and
distress
of
func

Rockland. 5568.60; Daniel W. Munro
ate prices. The
tional monthly dis___ __
ant finish. We have Super-Ivory,
et als. Rockland, 5234393; Carl W.
Codded Lounge
turbances make you feel weak,
is deservedly
Moffitt, Rockland. 561.141.28.
dragged out, cranky, nervous—try
too. Ask your painter to use it.
ooouler
Petitions for probate ot will pre
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound — made especiaUy for
Take yoer Ve
sented
for
notice;
Annie
A.
Stevens,
SMOOTH, GLOWT, LASTING BEAUTY FOR
women!
eewl Far iai
late cf Rockland, deceased James
Nee er rasa.__ _
Pinkham’s Compound not only
WOODWORK AMD WALLS
E. Stevens, Rockland, named execu
•d*em—JaeepN H. I
helps relievemonthly pain (cramps,
tor; Oscar S Grinnell, late of
headache, backache), but also
Union, deceased. Charlotte M.
helps soothe nervousness of such
days when due to this cause. Taken
Gleason. Union, named administra
a COMODORO
regularly thruout the month-it
trix with the will annexed; John
helps build up resistance against
Teel, late of St. George, deceased,
such symptoms. Thousands upon
TELEPHONE 17,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Ralph Teel of 8t George, named
thousands of women helped! Fol
executor; Joseph C Ingraham, late
low label directions.
. ,
The Junior division of the Maine
Pf deration of Music Clubs will be
represented cn the program of the
State convention of the Federa
tion to be held in Ban?or May 1
anti 8. although one day will not
be set aside for the Juniors as in
former years. According to Mrs.
Everett -L. Littlefield of Kenne
bunk president of the Federation,
arrangements are being made to
have representatives of two of the
junior dubs perform on the senior
program, Friday afternoon, May 8.
These two representatives will be
chosen from the winning clubs in
a contest being undertaken im
mediately by the Junior Division.
Every Junior club has been
asked to hold between now and
April 28 a Federation Day. on
which will be presented a program
that will be the dub's best example
o! what a Junior club's purpose
should be as a member of the
National Federation of Music
Clubs
The club president is
a.^kf-d to send a complete report
immediately to Miss Ruth Burke.
10 Congress square, Portland. A
prize will be given to the club
whose endeavor was the most suc
cessful in the opinion of the
judges who will be chosen later;
one piize to the dub under high
school age and one to the group
comprising high school age.

25 YEARS AGO

PROBATE COURT NEWS

Philip Howard
resigned
as
Beans were wholesaling at $9 a
judge*
of
Rockland
Municipal
bushel.
Clifton C. Lufkin of Glen Cove Ccurt.
The city appropriated 58000 for
was elected grand master of the
the purchase of a chemical fire
Grand Lodge of Good Templars.
The Snow Marine Company engine, Charles H. Emery was
floated Lehigh Valley barge 767 e«ted to the police force,
Capt. Austin Philbrook bought
which had gone ashore at Vinal
A
M. Sprowl's transfer business.
haven.
• • ••
E. W Falmer was Rockland's
These births were recorded:
oldest business man in point of
Brooklyn. April 2. to Mr. and
service
The Medomak Canning Com- Mrs- w- B- Ke<ne- a sonpany was organized with Henry B. > Rockport. March 30 to Mr. and
Bird as president, and was soon Mrs. John C. Erickson, a daugh
to begin the construction of a fac ter.
North Haven. April 2. to Mr. and
tory’ a: Winslows Mills.
Warden E. H. Waterhouse, about Mrs. J. A. Brown, a daughter.
Rockland, March 21. to Mr. and
to leave the State Prison, was pre
Mrs.
Elias Nassar, a daughter.
sented with a silver loving cup by
Camden,
March 31, to Mr. and
the officers.
Mrs.
Charles
Dodge, a son—Lewis.
Rockland voted to join Red
Rockland,
April
5. to Mr. and
Cross, and A. Ross Weeks was
elected chairman with W O Ful- ! Mrs. Harold Robbins, a son.
Pleasant Point, April 5, to Mr.
Ier as vice chairman Mrs. F. B.
Adams was secretary and J N. and Mrs. Lemuel Miller, a daugh
ter.
Southard was treasurer.
Pleasant Point, April 8 to Mr
Cornelius Doherty offered a large
tract of land, suits be for garden and Mrs. Leslie Young, a son
Waldoboro, April— to Mr and
purposes to ambitious persons not
Mrs. Percy Simmons, a son.
so provided.
NORTH APPLETON
Rockport, April 6. to Mr. and
George C Barney of Berlin. N
Richard Track who has had f nH . joined the government staff at Mrs Frank Heal, a daughter.
plcyment at Bridgeport Brass W k
Vinalhaven. April 6. to Mr and j Connecticut, the oast year. Ls t
the Norton radio station on Grove
Mis Arthur Carnes, a son.
i the home of his parents. Mr. and
street.
- Urban Trask for an indefinite
Real estate deals: the Fred ‘ Vinalhaven. April 7. to Mr. and Mrs
stay.
I
Eastman place on Old Thomaston Mrs Alex Bruce, a daughter.
Fred Demuth, Jr. has emble
Rockport, April 11. to Mr. and ment at the Camden shipyard
road to Mrs. Gena Clapp: Mrs.
Ella Crockett’s house on Traverse Mrs. Ira Bridges, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Oib-nn
Rockand, April 12, to Mr and have returned to their home in
street, to Capt. Walter V. Spencer.
Babb's house on Hall : Mrs John Morris. Jr., of Tenants •Prospect.
Philip Keene of the Unive: itv
Harbor, a daughter—Geraldine
street, to Fred Eastman.
of Maine spent the week-end w.ih
• • • •
The mystery of the disappear
parents, Mr and Mrs. O T
marriages for this i>eriod hLs
ance of John Granso from hia
Keene
home oil Water street was not were:
MTs. Angie FLsli has returned
New York. March 14, Earl T. home after caring for Mrs Eotri
.solved
John L. Thomas caught the Brown and Margaret C. Williams, Gtishee and Mrs. Merrill Esancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robbing
first salmon at the Bangor Pool. both formerly of Thomaston.
were
callers Fridey at O. T. Keene
Lowell.
Mass.,
April
3.
Wiiliam
Bangor friends sent it to Presi
Lawrence
Pease won first place
J. Perry of Rockland and Mrs.
dent Woodrow Wilson.
in
the
speaking
contest last Edday
The First Division of Maine Addie Lamson of Lowell.
in which the schools of Liberty.
Lynn. Mass., April 3, Richard D. Appleton and Washington part.ciMilitia, commanded byMilton
W.
Weymouth Hcdsdon of Lynn. Mass., and Miss pated.
Robert Erbert of New- Jersey
marched away to war amid stirring Agnes F. Green of South Thom
guest of Richard Trask.
scenes Herbert R. Mullen was aston.
The Rebekah Circle met Wednes
Augusta. April 2, Merrill P. day with Mbs. Carrie Cummings
parade marshal.
Frank O. Haskell died at his In- Brown and Miss Louise M. Pendie- and Mrs. Mabel Blanchard as
hostesses.
graham Hill home, aged 49 years. ton, both of Lincolnville.
Mrs. Maynard Brown who has
Port Clyde, March 31. William
Justice Savage of Auburn was
been
vLsiting friends in Boston,
presiding over Knox County Su E. Pease and Madeline TeeL, both has returned
home.
preme Court. The Knox Bar As of St. George.
*
Furieral services for Mrs. Lucv
Thomaston. April 8. Roderick M. Pease Caudell, wife of Joseph
sociation elected Job H Mont
Edgett of Somerville. Mass., and Caudell, were held Thursday at the
gomery’ as president.
Baptist Church. tRev. Mary G.bDonald Gregory and Daniel Ella M. Roney of Thomaston.
son of Searsmont officiating. Burial
Rockland. April 9, Francis B. was in Pine Grove cemetery. Bear
Lakeman enlisted in the Na\y.
Ex-Patrolman Frank W Post Fullerton and Janie P. Babb.
ers were Leslie Hall, Maynard
Hallowell, April 10. James E. Brown. Ormond Keene and Albert
died suddenly at his home on
Water street.
Leighton, Jr. and Miss Albina Pitman.
Mrs. Cassie Paul who has been
Miss Sarah Hull enlisted as a Walker, formerly of Stonington.
caring for Mr. and Mrs. Albert
yeoman in the Coast Defense Re
Camden. April 7, Lawrence L. Sherman during their illness, has
serves.
Manning and Estella B. Handren. returned to her home in the village.

DULUX
SUPER WHITE

J. A. JAMESON CO.

of Rockland, deceased, Mattle A.
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Established Janu

TO THE
Two More Deli

A:
A group of 28 men
county’left for the Arn
center Saturday morin
gor from the Local Sclc
Board and a greup of
terday morning for tlv
tinaticn
The men who pass th<
sical examination at E
be sent to a recruit
eventually assigned to v
at Army posts all cvci
Below is listed1 the ..
left Saturday morning
William W. Cress,
Harry B. Odom,
Herbert U. Alexander
Toivo H. Jaaskea,
Charles J. Rich.
David) E. Crockett Jr.
Elmer E. Thompson,
Richard L. Healey,
Einar A Kangas,
Harvey H. Richardson.
John G Nelson
Donald E Rein,
Vemeley G. Black,
Calvin B Vinal,
Daniel O. Chapman,
Lewis E. Haskell,
Edwin E. Baker.
Nelson S. Crockett,
Arthur R Upham,
Gerald W. Brown,
Dcnald G. Me Edward.
Richard Hodson,
Ralph W. Eaton,
Waino Matson,
Gustav T. Jensen,
Lauri A. Mackie
Andrew Merrill,
Owen A. Chase,

Buys Alewivel

Ramsdell Packing
Contracts For thj
Catch At Wa
Officials of the Ran
ing Company announce)
ing that they had
the alewive catch at
will start Tracking as
fish start to run which
to be about May 8.
The fish, which
smoked, will be packei
same as the .mackerel
the Ramsdell plant Int
year with marked succi
In former years, the

PAINTING
PAPERHANI

Now’s the time

Agent for Imperial W
Sample Rook Shown
8 MASONIC ST.. R|
TEL. 141H

to get an

Defense workers!

OK USED CAR

Moke on investment

from your

low-cost transporta

COM

in long, dependable,

tion! Boy on OK used

Chevrolet dealer

Strict Blac
At the

cor from your Chev

rolet dealer and con
• Cars, Pedes

serve time and energy
NO

for your job! Good

OltAYS

ed and those
quenccs.
• Emergency

c°wvB/iair
GOOD
GOOD
GOtWfl'O"

rYOUGIRLSh

BYSMEROMHEA

ISSUED
TUESDAY

FRED G. HO^

THIS ENAMEL IS WHITER
THAN PORCELAIN...

Portsmouth. N. H., April 2 h
Williams Lunt of Frenchboro anj
Blanche E. Pryce of Rockland.
Boston, April 2, Hartley M Warts
of Union and Sarah Gaddr
Boston.
Thomaston. Apr J 14, Loiet: w
Chapman of Waldoboro and E?ith
B. Partridge of Thcmaston.
Vinalhavens committee of Satety
(First World War) elected F g
Walls as chairman
The new four-masted schooner
Charlotte A. Maxwell, 579 net tons,
was launched from Bean's yard
in Camden; Capt. E. H. Tinker wis
to command the craft.
Salmon were placed ln the r
j)er Fall-? at Warren.
Gen. Ellis Spear, native of V. ,r.
ren died in St. Petersburg
aged 83 years.
Mrs. H. B. Hutchins was elected
president of the Baptist M .on
Circle at Thomaston.
W. M. Teague was re-appoi:. ed
superintendent of schools for War
ren and Union for five years.
Palmer B. Martin bought tbe
i Edwin Keen place in Appleton
Capt. Ernest Torrey of R kport went to Savanna. Ga to a.-sume command of the schooner
Alice M. Colibum. bound for St :h
America.
The Twentieth Century Club of
Rockport elected Mrs. Sarah Pas
cal as president.
Herbert F. Brown, 52. died ,,t
Vinalhaven.

of ten miles ai

• • • Convenient terms.

• All street 1
night.
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PRICES

GOOD
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• Public Utili

blackouts on
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LOCAL

REASONABLE

NO
RESTWCIiONS

boys • • • Good prices

• Blackout r
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CHEVROLET
DEALER

- TOMrf
SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
9 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, ME.

TEL. 1250

CARROLL’S GARAGE
THOMASTON. ME.

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION, MB.
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